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MARTYRS TO THEIR FAITH
Christians in Korea Suffering Unspeakable Persecutions—Churches Burned and Innocent People Tortured and Slaughtered

M any itutn Umr
conic lo the FAnn-

lian Herald from fncuilit

eonfirmtng the very wofM
reports of tnrlli-

oda used by the Japanese
geiularmes in ihetr effort*
to aupprcaa the nalvm-
unde aUempls of the Ko-
rean peuplr to cull the at-
Imtion of the world to
their eorulilion and deeire
for tfuiepcwlenee by

, peacrfxd, entirely un-
artned devionatralioun.
Wc woidd publish the
names of these writer*, but
the missionaries tti Korea
have asked tut not la do
this, ,'esl it bring (/realer

Inals upon them and the
Korean Church.

Tcmble Torturings

AN AMERICAN
/% ill Koi-cji,

wlioso aame is
A- woll known in
AmoricRD I'oHgious
households, hohlly signs
his letter moiled at
Pyong Yaue and. adds,
"You are at liboi’ty to
make such use of " tlus
loiter and my signature
fw you so© fit. Wo pub-
lish tho facte ho sends, but wilhhold his name:
“Japan's treatment of Uio Koreans duiiug tho last

two months alone is siilTlciont to convince the moat
skeptical. Neither ago, sex nor rank roeoives any im-
munity from her blood-shvincd hands. Her police
c»urte_ are a veritable annex to UoU. Their system of
tertiuing is carried on with a finesse that would put
a Bluebeard to shame. Burning with hot irons, scald-
ing, hanging by tho thumbs, Uio backs of tho fingers
healen unlit the pain is beyond human oxjiression, the
back hammered with an oval-.shaped
slick u til tho flesh becmies us do-.

Korean revolutionists a minute after their execution by Japanese soldiery. The victims were placed in a kneeling
jwsition, their arms extended and attached to tJic arms of a rudely constructed cross. With their eyes bandaged and
their heads and bodies securely tied to the upright of the cross, they awaited the firing squad. Japanese soldiers kept

back a large crowd of sympathisers and curious spectators

woman, you have beon teaching yom' sons such a
spirit. No wondor they are iu jail now.' Her reply
was, ‘Would that I had a doxon sous to suffer for their
oounti'y.' As a Sunday school teacher in our north
cliun-h hero she was especially noted by those in charge
as one who always kept tho atlonliou of her class so
well that no pa.«sor-I)y over got a glance from thorn,
a thing not at all easy to do where tlie students have
not boon trained lo aUenlioii by early oduualioti and
aro easily disti-aclod. Sho could find things iu tho

j.- oj—au .TTueireau' uouror—.vmu~
fiSs treated many cases, 'the flesh is

just like a moistened cake of shredded
wheat, but the skin never broken.' ”

Beaten on the Cross

Following is an extract from a,
letter from a reliable source in'

Korea:
"One of the most distressing of the

stories of brutality, for reasons of re-
ligious senlimont, is that told by some
of the seminary men. wlio were re-
leased from prison after a severe heat-
ing which was adipinisterod after they
wero securely strap]ied to wooden
crosses, their caplors saying, 'Your
Jesus, that you aro so fond of tolling
about, sufforefl upon a erosut. Now you
i-an have a chaneo lo suffer the same
way.’ Those who saw tho men after
their release testify to tlioir being so
beaten and bruised that llioy could
scarcely move.

At least one church in tho territory
has been burned by Japanese. I'hiriii-

ture has been broken up, windows
smashed and Bibles torn uj), and in ono
instant burned in a bonui'o.
“The 'uprising has spread to all

quarters of the peninsula and out into
Ibo remote mounlaiu ]dacos. Every
day brings reports of things that-havo
occurred in country places. Those
who aro cimimissionod to carry nows
and instructions to other places kceii
Jiuiot and well out of tho way until
tlioir flay conies, and then they disaji-
jiear lo turn up at the apijoiiited place to lead the
demonstration there. Very often these leaders and
raf'ssoiigcrs are women. They have played a leading
part in tho whole affair.

Naturallv, students have been among the first
to bo enlisted, and in Seoul especially gh’l students aro
mentioned as lca<ling in parades and demonstrations.
The govermiiont schools are not a wliil behind the
private schools iu those matters and aro a surprise
to their uislructers, it sooms, who felt so sure their
methods wero making loyal Japanese of tlioir studonts.
"The woman whoso mouth was slit because she

'talked back’ in jail has two sons who are in jail, too.
Tho police, oxaspoi-alod, said to her, 'You fierce old
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villagers being driven
out of their homos and
not permitted lo lake
with them anything
whatever of value. All
they owiiefl was <lo-
slroyed, and the villag-
ers. young infants and
old men uu<l womim,
have beon hiding in the
hills, afraiil to return lo
tho silo of their former
lioinos, and wthout shel-
ter, food «ir covering for
their bodies at night.
Among these refugees
in tho hills are some
wounded ones, whose
wounds liavo perforce
gone unattended, with
many cases of blood
poisoning selling in.

In the course of their
investigation, the search-
ers for facts reached ono
village where Ujo little

church had been do
stroyed by fire. Tho
gendarmes and soldiers,
marching into the vil-
lage. ha<l summoned the
men of tho village to at-
tend a mooting in the
church, wlioro iJicy were
told certain orders would
bo read to them. They
gathered unsuspecting

into the little building, some fifty or more.
As soon as the men had all been gathered tegolbet

the soldiery opened fire upon them through the tipcn
windows, after having surrounded the building. Vol-
ley after volley was pouroil into the gathering, until
the floor was eovorod with moaning hea.ps of dead ami
wounded men.
To complete their work, tho surviving women of

the village told tho itiissionarios. the soldiers ontoreiJ
the building and bayoneted all the men whom tho

ballots had not killed, while two
women who had approached tho build-

Plea of Korean School Girls

The following letter, dated Korea, March 10. 1919 ha
..J ,L- D.... r..,—j'l'A"® i.iaitii .V, i»f7, iKu been sent to President Wilson
and the Peace Conference:

Insomuch as the members of llic Paris Peace Conference are giving attention to the
correel principles and the rights of all men. we. the children of Korea, before Cod earnestly
entreat you to help and comfort us. We girls have been shamefully treated and have
suflwM much disgrace, but to whom can we cry to redress our wrongs? Where can we go
for help? If we cry out to the winds, who is there to pity us?

We have heard that now the people of all lands are asking for liberty, and we also,
the people of Korea, men and women, boys and girls, have come out to declare the oppres-
sion wc have sudered and to cry out for the independence of Korea.

Yet for this, without justice or humanity, we have been beaten and imprisoned, have

L *”l
down with swords and iron hooks, pierced with bayonets, dragged

by the hair and our homes destroyed. On Sunday we have not been allowed to meet in
our churches' in the country when asked if we are Christians and we answer "yes," we
have been struck, beaten.'many have been killed. But wc have only held up our empty
hands to heaven with a cry for our country and for liberty and right.

"Cenllemcn, will you pity us and recognize the independence of Korea? Will you stop
this terrible pcrsceulion and unjust treatment by Japan?

"This letter may not be able lo reach the Peace Conference. OhI but will some one,
any one who reads it, be moved by our distress and tell them of it? Forgive the mistakes
of our childish letter. We have no power and no man to go to. but we believe in that
he may move you to hear us. Amen.

" One other thing, some of our people have not been able to stand against the cruel force
Or Jap&n (now and in the p^t) and have been made lo *ign a paper asking for tlie union
of Korea and Japan. It is not true, but a trick of Japan.

"Mr. Wilson, President of Great America, we look on you as a father. Hear our Dec-
laration of Independence and tell it to the world, is our prayer."

Biblo III keep ikom listeuiiig, aud uow she is using
these samp Laiiigs fi'om the Bible Ui comfort her fellow
prisiiQors and to perplex her jailere. Would that she
could convert them as did Paul and Silas at Philippi.”

Miftsioneuiiefl Inveatigate

THL facta reported to the governor-general of
Korea deal with an atrocity of tho first magni-

tude, llio piirLicidai-8 of wliioh have i-eached Tobj'o
and tho outside world.
The inisaionoi-ips who invosligiitod wero a partv of

ton, who visiltxl several villages which had been
burned by the Japanese gendarmes and soldiers, tho

'mg Rriearn Oie fate' of tEeirlmsbands
were likewise bayoneted and their
bodies thrown among tboso of tho moii.
Then kerosene was poured upon the
dead, and the' bodies and the church
building consumed by fire.

When the advance guard of the in-
vestigating party reached this place,
there were two- bodies still loft in the
smoking mins, tlio olhois having boon
raked out and disposed of out of sight.

Burning Churches and Schools

The following aro extracts from u
letter just received from a for-

eigner living in Korea, and speak of
some events in detail that have boon
mentioned in recent telegrams from
Korea. Tho letter was sout April 19.
1919;
“Wo now have roliablo information

from tho country of the terriblo way
(he Japanese soldiers have been treat-
ing the people who have raado demon-
strations for indepondonco. Christian
homos and chnrelios aro pai-Liciilarly
picked out by the soldiers for violent
trealniout. The olim-ch at Pangsan
in Wiju was burned to the ground for
no other reason than that somo of tlie

Christians from that chiireli hatl made
a demonstration throe miles away."
(Another missiouai-y reports fifloon
ehurches wrecked in tins district.)
“The house of the chief officer of this
church was also burned. A few Ko-
reans were shot iucidenlnlly with the
burning. The sexton’s house was

Another church at tho next station, Siun-
hatlau, was also sol on tire, but because of, the tile roof
it did not burn well, and the Cliristiaiis put the firo
out after the soldiers loft,"

An Auioricaii iu Korea writes, April 9: “A ro-
port has just come that iu ono city, from which
letters have boon sent, they are making it very hai'd
for the missionaries, ©von hinting at deportation un-
less they stop giving out tho truth. One American
luis beon ari'ostud aud imprisouod hero. The follow-
ing are somo of the things Lliat I have actually seen
with my own oyevs:

"Small schoolboys knocked down and cruelly beaten
CoiUmued on payefUO

burned.
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Ity JapAQCHC' soldiers. This was not a
qiii-slion of arresting Ihoiu, but savogo,
unjiistillablo barbarism.

"Soldiers stop and dcliboratoly firo

into a crowd of only girls and women
wlm were simply shouting, ' Man soi.’

"An tiuresisliug old man of sixty-fivo
years, pouudod. kicked and beaten by
several Japanese soldiers.

"A crowd of about Iwenty seboolgirls
who wore qtiietly wnl king along the ptib-
lie road, not oven shouting. cha.sod by
soldiers, beaten with guns, knocked
down and simniofully IrenUid,

" A man dying, shot through the hack.
"One hundred men with lorn and

bloody elothes, tied togother with ropes,
taken to jail.

"Two Koreans, so injured that they
could not walk, tied down on a spriiig-
IcHS cart and brought to jail.

“An American missionary roughly
ariTStod while standing in his own yard
and looking on, but doing notbing olso.

"Theso and many other tilings I have
seen with my owu eyes. Other foreign-
ers have seen the same and woreo. One
cannot imn^ino lUo reign of terror in all
parts of this land, and the punishments
and tortures at the police stations an<l
jails is a still more awful story. I have
seen men who wore beaten on wooclou
crosses.”

Outrages of Japanese Soldiers

T lllfi following loiter w.^s souL from
"somewhoro in Korea” on April

;li!? lalest.rdiabln news.
from a missionary in Korea of the ter-

rible outrages now practiwd on tho
Korean people by tho Japanese troops:
"At Tyungju the Korean pastor of

the church was beaten almost to a jelly

by the soldiers. A patriotic procession
wiw met with a firo of death. Fifty-one
wore killed outright on the spot, be-
side.s six others in the hills near by.
Many times moro were wounded, and
of tho.se over twenty have so far died
from their wounds. The Japanese would
not allow any of the wounded to bo
taken to hospitals in other towns. There
was one Korean doctor in Tyungju, a
graduate of Iho governmont hospital in
Seoul. lie was busy giving first a'd, ex-
tracting bullets aud binding up wounds,
when the Japanese soldiers came into
his establishment, gave him a hod bcat>-

ing, smashed the doors and windows,
threw out bis mediuiues aud broke up

Our Relation to Others. Toward
Enemies

Chrislian Endeavor, B. Y. P. V. and
Bpworlh League Topic.

I
F IT bo possible, as much as lieth in
you. live peaceably with all men.”
Paul lyiew human nature. lie

knew that causes of enmity would ap-
jicar. IIo knew that people would take
offense unjustly. Ho know just how
cantankerous aud impossible folks could
bo and he staled tho coso doftly and
skilfully. But we are not responsible
primarily for another's wilful misun-
ilerstanding. Wliat wo are responsible
for is our own heart aud tho aovelop-
inent, "as much a.s in you liotli,” of the
tendencies of our nature toward fairness,
kindness, justness and truth tempered
with love. A man may bo as true os
steel and yet as bard os nails, making
enemies by his uncompromising auster-
ity. There are many wa^s of maldng
enoinios: but this topic is ooncernod
most with what wo should do with them
after wo got them. ICnoiiiies are a nui-
sance. They tell lies about us; sometimes
they toll truths that wo wish hidden;

his instruments, and ho hud to lice from
Iho town. Tho poor Konans were lold
to go homo and die.

“Christians have been especially
picked out for violent treatment. Sonic
of tho ehurohes, Christian schools, and
pastors’ liouses have been burned to the
ground by tbe.se soldiers."

Korean Uprisings Continue

The Korean Daily News, Seoul, of
April 9 aud 10 continues to give

reports of uprisings of KoreanB. stu-
dents and others, from about twenty
difforont places. Tliese ai-e all Jajia-
neso reports, so they give their view.
At Kong Chu, the students of a Chris-

^an school came out from thoir build-
ing and began a noisy demonstration,
I’he troops at once adopted severe mea-
sures and put the disturbance down;
eight students were killed, many othoi's
severely wounded, and twenty-seven,
with the school teachers, wore arrested.
At Tai Chun, at another riot, nine

were killed and twenty-one badly in-

jured. At Ul San, eight were shot aud
eleven badly wounded. At Nam Wan,
where several thousand gathered, eight
wore killed at once and thirty-four se-
verely injured, and forty-two were ar-
rested. At Hatong Nam Ilai. Chang
Song, Chang Yuu, much the same story.
One hundred and fifty were arroslod at
the liist pluee.

Killing of Koreans Continues

A LElI’TER.from anAmerican, dated
Korea. April 9, has just been re-

ceived. Ho says: "Yesterday at Cliai

Kyang mission sbition, there was a greu t

blowout with mauj’ killings of Korcam..
Ainorican mission homes are being
searched by Japancso police and sol-

diers. Tho Korean enterprise for inde-
pendenoo is not abating."
Another report from Unliok-myon

k'lls of a big crowd of five hundred
Koreans gathering on April 6, the Japii.-

noso soldiers using their rifles. On Uic
sumo day uprisings took place at Kail-
yang, and at Anak, in the Wlianghai
Province in tho north. This seems to

keep up tho former plan of keeping quiet
in tho South and starling again in the
North. Machine guns are now being
used on tho doronooloss, unarmed Ko-
rean crowds.
The Korean Daily News n'ports other

disturbances in over a dozen places.

[e’s Topic for July 6
they resist our.good inteubious; they try
to wi'ito failure on the record of our
dearest plans. Sometimes Ihev embar-
rass us before others, and sometimes they
hate us enough to use force against us.
Resistance up to tho point o? force is

best applied by tho applioatiou of Paul’s
maxim to overcome evil with good. If

tho force thi-eateus our life, resistani'o
by adequate force is our duty. But if

we are careful to tell only the truth that
can be told without hurting, if we give
our enemy credit for good intentions
when ho questions ours, if wo take tho
failure of our plans good-naturedly and
promptly begin new ones, if wo submit
to force when physical danger is not
present aud reply -with kindness, the
enemy w'ill soon tire of a one-sided fight
and become our friend, or at least only
a passive antagonist.

Paul says if our onomj’ hungers to
feed him; in other words, to treat him
as we would treat one who was not our
enemy. His enmity cannot long survive
treatment as u friend. Then when ho is

sorry and says so and gives evidonoo of
moaning it, wo can write his numn off
our Ust of enemies and write it once
more ou our list uf friciids.

A car combining style and
sturdiness in an exception-
ally satisfactory decree, -

and at an exceptionally
attractive price.

The motor has made remarkable
records, bothin powerand mileage.

BRISCOE MOTOR CORPORATION
JACKSON MICHIGAN
The Canadian Briscoe Motor Company Ltd., Brockville, Ontario

Touring

and
Roadster

Types

That is real Japan silk
I'ot iheer beauty. iioUiinB equals the
goisamcr sheen o( pure cocoon silk.

r,ropagalcd in old Japan. Thai is

wliat tills Men’s sock

Iron Clad No. 699
is madoof. Yet with all tliiscxquisitc
rinlsli, It is so iiiTfectly rciiirot'cod in
the foot, by tho biten\coviUB of a
sprclaJ twist yarn, that it M care a
surprWnglyJonstimo. His a real
accoroplisbmcnl to uialie such a
silken cauzy texture wear so irell.
And it fs a real economy to wvarslik
tiuKO that gives such wear.
Irou Clods oro sold by thousands of
dealers everywhere. If you don’t
know of one nearby, order from us

—

wesend package postpaiti. I'rlcoSfic.
:<iX(S 9 to 1 1 H • Colors: black, wblto.
P^alm beach, gray. Cordovan brown.
Pk-aso state sizo and a)lor dcsbod.
Money refunded if not<lellglitcd.

Cooper Wells & Co.
222 Vine St. St. Joseph. Mich.

First Lien Mortgage
GOLD BONDS

Netting the Investor 7%
Secured by locome-tvorinc, imptovpil AiwrCmcol
propc/tict located In the Tarser cHlca or tJie rldi
and Browing South. Calatina condltlooc make
intcrcal rate hlgber Umn la tile North. Secure
thij higher rale oosv. Wben Die rale recede U
{0 then loo late Bonde free from normal Ted'
era) Income Tax up la i%. Bunds rrpayQble
0oa u ol I y ' InUrci t pay able mon tit ly , In mivaace.

Aik for booklet ^’REASONS WHY'*
uDd ••MJLLF.R SERVICE. How This
Inform and Pro tec le Uie Bond*Buy*
er'a Investmoot loicrcsti."

G. L. MILLER & COMPANY, Inc.
126 Hurl Building, Allanla, Ga.

Atjo Florida

Individual Cmps
^Erery church should UIC. Cleao and saoilaiy. Trial free.

Thomu Communion Sorvlce Co. Box ISQ Lima. Ohio

Our 6% Cerlificales

Are Always at Par

Per 24 year* our6% T» ~
Year Time Certiiicaccs
have been worth too cents
on the dollar pIusinlcrcsL
Issued forSioo or more

—

Inlefcst chocks mailed
remi4Umually—We pnv 5% on Ccrtificotea
poyoblt on demand. First Murtgogo secu-
rity back of all our investments.

Wriu/or Bookkt, "6% and Sa/tly."

THE CALVERT MORTGAGE CO.

BLYMYER CHURCH BELLS
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ng Uuoitgh Uie poiacc ijaic at Seoul,
Korea

loiiib of a Korean Emperor A wayside shnne n Kort

Meanwhile tlio Kortmtis liuvp earned oa tlio ijoliev
of passive resisUineo by idositiK all 1lit< sebook. the
Korean duldren having ewtsed to ultond. ami b\
ceasiiii; work in the various cMiterprises.
Hong Pvung Yi, head of the principal nal.ivo religious

soot 111 Korea. Iw.s been imined president of r.'-
wiitJy declared Korean provisional govornmoiit. with
neudquartors m Maniiliuria.
The Korean proelamntion wjus signed by Uiirl.v-

threofpromiuent Korean [religious leaders and Uiacli-
earefuUv seieoU'd so aa U> reprc.soiit tlio Chun Do

Kyo, the Buddhists ami the three Chrisliaii religions
most prominent in Korea—Iho Methodist, tlio Pres-
byUn-ians and the (’atholics—so as to denioiisIraU'
mat the movomeut for independence was not fae-
tioiial

These leadein were arrested. The lli-sl, signature
to 1 10 proolamatioii waa that of Song Pyuiig Vi, head'
of tho Chun Do Kyo. And lioro again the .Japanese
nilors roeoived a distmet shook, for on the Chun Do

1 J"' ^-'urru'd out m the oduoatioiial system
by fui-bidditig tho teiicbmg of lioreaii history or geog-
rapliy; by permitting only teachers who can speak
Jajiauoso, only toxkbooks published by tho .lapaiiese
government, only branches of iii.struetioii whidi are
utilitarian and do not develop mental scope or power'
by excluding all European history or literature or uiiy
subject which might load to such a iiersonal oiilturc'
by discouraging aud pra<!tically depriving Korean slii-
doiUs of tho right of higher education; by forbidding
them to leave tiro country

; by ordering tho worship of
the Emperor's Uiblct and pioturo; by oompclling them
U> celohrate .Japanose holidays and prodding them into
demonstrations of Japanese patriotism; by forbidding
Lliom to entertain or express Korean ideas or usiiiin-
•‘ons- Olio student was nut in jail for three inontlis
and niied $300 because lie was caught singing the
Korean luilional authom.

This policy is carried out in religion by forbidding
piislors to preach without a license from the Japanr.se
goveniment: by forbidding any religious meeting or
piLliermg to bo held without a speoia! permit

; by for-
bitiainff the teaeliing of tho Bible, even in niauy in is-
Sion schools; by forcing students in the govermneiil
sohoolsio'wofkroii Sunuuy; by-coiiutrandiug-u.ll lo buw-
to tho Emperor's portrait; by luiving dotectivos in
every church service, who arrest pastors for showing
einoiion or using strong expressions in their sormoii.s
or being too earnest in their prayers. This repression
1108 gone U> such IimiUi that one pastor was arrested
or prcuchiiig on the Kingdom of God imstead of lh<>
Kingdom of .rapaii. At one time the hymn, "

I Am
an Ambassador for tho Kin(j," was suppressed because
II contained sediliouB sentiments." Bropagaiida bushtusn IT>«1 si 4.^ .._^1 .1 a ... -JT

„n ri Ti
isd-t. was not

fn I

paJtioiiIar consideration at
his npople, and up to the

t'lnc of his dRatli did iioteiijov then-
' afiectioii.

1 But his death transformcil him into

II- II TV
national hero, for it ;va.s goiiorallvH'hcvod by Kon.ans that ho had oommittod suid'l^U) fon-e the postponement for Uii-ee vears, under theKorean oustimi, of the marriage of Pi'iiicc Yi, a younghoy, to a Japanese pruu*o>«.

* ^

Ami so the obsoleU; old emperor suddenly becamea hero to twenty millions of people, tt captive nationunder Japan s iron rule. They ilosiVod to give him afunora ^•cording to ancient Korean rite.s. but tlii.i was
the .Japiuuvso. and arrangements for

.1 giiat Japanese military funeral with Kliinto eero-monua went on apace. From all piirl« of the Korean

n'
1',“' ‘‘'^‘turday pmodiug tho fuueml-Maieh I. at 2 P. M.—without hint to tho foreign popn-a imi and. without suspicion of the Japanese riilirs.

i-lino was inaugurated in every large city of Korea a

ponXiicc'''"”'''*'*'^^'”''
for national iinlc-

'f
duty,'' 8tate.s the declaration. “U.secure the right of free and perpetual development of

clmnu-ter. adapting ourselves to theinmoiples of the reconstruction of the world to seouroour mdepcndeace, to wipe out injuries, got rid of ourpnwont suueri^, and leave our children elcrtial frei.-<lom insteml of a bitter and shameful inheritance "
the IndependoriM Union and the Korean NationalAssooiaUon abroad have elected dolegate,s to the Peace

Ciinforenco, one of wltom is alreniijMn Paris
1 he Japanese have replied witli force and erueltv

•\ii early Uilcgram reported that .'’>00 hod hoen killedami It tuore rowmi, one stales that ten thoinsand were.
kiIIihI m two days. Thousands are ropurU'd to haveboon tlirown mU) prison and many subjected to inhu-

-
1

^ '* *uid. who held up
.1 .opy of .he declanit iou m her hands liad her arms.Mwcn-cj. .lapaniwe soldiers are said to be r-omiiig infrom Janan, and tho dreiul specter of whokwale slaugh"
lirs and torrorism. suck as follow)^ the days of carlv-lapunese ocenpatum. looms over the land

^

rlcmfirf
''' ••'ported that stu-

^
P*'i--8by U«ria i Tlicoiogical School

U n.e oi vncir naiiomuily in tho coming gonoratious.
1 he i huii De Kyo is a cult whoso le"'>uiags are saiil
to be a combmo of Buddhist, Taoisiu.„...casvral Wor-
ship ami Korean suimrstitiou. The cull wits encour-
iigeil by the .Japanose on Ihe theory that it would stop
tlio spread of Christianity, whose toaehings. with the
dootrmevs of Domoei-acy, wore bolievod to bo bad for
the political digestion of the Koreans.

It is (icrUiiu that the Chun Do Kyo and its loaders
wore apparently jilaying tho ilajianese game for years
by ludueiug the Koreans to submit quietly to Japanese
rule, and that tho rulers eucouraged its growth It is
suid to havo now about 3,000.0110 moinbors.

T N I'JIM Korea, in a treaty with Jajian, conceded Ui
1 Jior the use of tho [nminsula for tlio prosecution of
the war with Russia, with tho nndcrsUmling thatwhen the war was over Korea was to rogHin her full
mdopendoiieo. About a year later, with tlio eouiiLrv
lielplcss m tho gri]) of the Japanese, as all militarv fa-
ruilios were m their hands and tho country was full of
Japanese sokliors, Pmice Ito, with a detachment of
Mildiers, coniijollod the Korean cabinet, at tho point
of the gun. to cedo Korean independence, while the
•Jajjanoso proceedeil lo inform the world that Koreahad voluntarily given itself over to the "protootoratc "

Korean children at play, oblivious of the
rcvolut'on Wooden horses m Emperor Yi's funeral

procession

Funeral procession of Emperor Yi i>assing
Methodist Girls’ School
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To Bo»rda haYliig Mission Work In Korea:

The enclosed statement has not keen offiol»aiy aotel upon
oy the Blsslons for laok of opportunity but has been prepared and
endorsed by members of tne four Presbyterian Misslone, the two
Methodist Missions, the British and Foreign Bible Society, theYo^g Mens Christian Association and the Korean Religious Book
and Tract Society, In addition to the paper Itself and by way of
introduction we would call attention to the serious crisis in missionwrk in Korea at the present time. In order to understand this itwill be necessary to mention briefly a condition that existed priorto tne present situation.

4.V ,
* number of years there hare been those who felt that

policy of administration in Korea affected unfarorably
0^ the missionary organizations at work

ont Af
difficulty was thought to lie in the workingout of tne GoTemment's announced policy to "assimilate” or

®

Korean people. This oalied for an Intimate know-
^ working of every thing transpiring in Korea

that repression of organizations

lyil 2id 1912 publloatlons Isaued inlyil and 1912 will sAffloiently set fprth opinion held at that time,

liberty which Christianity enjoys in
’^”® ®r® not peraooutlng it in Korof:,

«?«f^^®^® true, end, therefore we had no ferrs formlsBlon work when Korea waS dilAexaa by ynpnn. a aiB?in?t4cm
?® ®^®®tTOd between the Japanese oonoeptlon

It '®,® J®Pnnoae conception of the church as
Japan, there is no hostility to the Church

SJS
Japanese, some of tnem of high rruik,

Sa them. The missionaries oo-operate with
T? \ they nave little or no Tolce in its management.

however, the ehurclx is not only much larger than inJap^, numbering, with enrolled oateohmens, about 260,000, butoowse oomposed of Koreans, The Japanese desire to

Sen haie
dominions, as foreign business

Ko?ea particularly true in
mABtAip

^ neoessary to their plans to be absolute
Japanese see in the Korean Churches numerous

“nt?ol " subjects which they do not
T* a® ^he Japanese police note the multitudes of

they IrritBWrwonLfwny
arrLnt «^**® ‘^®mg. Spies

successful in ferretlng’ou^^?^Lon^”l-!^^Thui^?2e’'p^^



If di-n„i„ati„g

ttav
°'’3eotion to foster a fellglon whos^'d^rSe^

to L ®^® secondary benefltBthereby. Like Mr. Tokonami, they hold thStthe statesman should utllizw religions of ill varieties ?«

noWa!l^?ntr^hrf " reiig?oi"iJ?i,"Soes
Japanese soheme of things, which is indenendento State control and uses text books not submitted to Stateoensorship, that religion is a danger, and if it nn not v.®

tlniSlv^lntlnldl?
reproased and its converts oon-

mJ“aa 4
intimidated. On the other hand, if the Christianmissionary churches will place themselvei under go^mmeS

All®?har?rneoes-ary will be for the churches to become a part of the offinieiorganization. Substantial subsidies may even be xlvL in
^ ^

retuni for the nomination of pastors b/ thrSoverSlnt ?heappolnlaoent of days upon which worship may be conducted theselsctlon of ths Christian manuals of devotlonrtSrolnso^ahlnof hymn book in the churches and of text books in thethe excision from the Bible of those ”for?mate passagea^^^David and the atone with which he killld GoliathJews returned from captivity end recovered th«infatherland. With these trifling oonoassions granted, the
longer be open to^the suspicion

®^l®^l^nityj it ml^t even be declared a re-ligion particularly suited to Koreans, and favored in everyway. But a creed which is Independent of the State, whichis a private obligation on individuals, which does not invite
meetings. Which involves the inconvenience ofscattered throughout the length and breadth ofthe land, witnessing things that are not for publication but““ In ft land where the gendarme le the

a
paternal benevolence and the police inspector

?T
^ ® properly fit into the scheme ofthings. (Japan Chronlole)

^9 view expressed in these quotations does not differ wldelvfrom that held generally by the mlsalonary body. It has never bowcontended that the goverljment opposed Christianity as a religion butit has been thought that it opposed the church organization Sat'oould not be assimilated. The Mission of the Japl^srConSr^ationalChurch, whose policy in Korea so thoroughly reriocts the governmentview as to almost class it with semi-official organizations receivesgenerous sympathy from the authorities. Other missions, hoireve?
^

found serious ^ffloultles In the way of meeting the desire of thegovernment in the matter of actively advocating its policy of aasinl-
not think it Just and right. They further saw

+!?
^ advocacy of this policy woiUd necessitate a diversionfrom the spiritual object of the church to one seml-polltloal.
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llie situation has not been a satisfactory one. The governmentwas fixed in its policy of assimilating or de-nationalizing theKore^ people. In seeking to carry it out nothing was allowed tostand in the way. This has meant a restrictive policy on the partof the government, which has worked peculiar hardships upon the
ohurch. The church was thought to be a hindrance to the poliov andhence not viewed with favor, ^ ^

Naturally there are no published official statements to sub-stantiate this opinion. It is oonoelVable that it was not even
openly understood among officials themselves that such was the
official view. Certainly there were individual officials who
entertained a contrary view, Kevertheless missionaries living
throughout the country and sensing the atmosphere in all sectionsa^ost unanimously reached the conclusion that the general officialattitude was other than that of cordiality towards the ohurch as an
organization among the Korean people. It was noted that Korean
Christians usually felt that by accepting official position they
tacitly agreed to discontinue active Christian service and often
even church attendance. The same was true of teachers in government
schools. Government school students were adivsed not to attend
ohurch and Sunday School. Even officials of very high rank have
openly criticised the Christian view of such matters as Sabbath
observance and ancestral worship. The effect upon non-Ohrlstlan
Korols of believing the official attitude towards Christianity
unfriendly has been to keep them from the church. Only deep con-viction la sufficient to overcome this effect. We have largelylost the valuable asset of laboring among a people willing to come
to the chxiroh with a view to investigate the claim of Ohristlanlty,

The presence of missionaries in the Korean Church has been
regarded as inimical to the policy of assimilation and hence efforts
have been made to weaken their position of leadership. This is
easily understood in the light of the policy above mentioned.
Officials thought that the problem of assimilation, in the case of
Koreans lander the influence of western missionaries, was more diffi-
cult. The mere fact of associating with foreigners would ftmish
opportunities fkr learning history, hearing forms of government
and imbibing ideas contrary to the particular policy adopted in Korea.
For some years past leading Korean Christians have advised mlssionar-
lea tliat efforts were constantly being made by responsible officials
to create a cleavage between the Koreaa ohxiroh and the mlseionaries.
They believed that this wae being attempted with a view to weaken
the power, influence and growth of the church.

The bitter and unrestrained attacks of the Japanese press upon
the missionaries in Korea has been a matter frequently mentioned.
The missionaries are charged with uterior and unworthy motives,
their character and intelligence are assailed and nothing is omitted
that would seem calculated to destroy their influence. In view of
the press laws which put all publications under absolute police
control and the fact that this power is exercised whenever desired,
the administration in Korea can hardly make the newspapers alone
responsible for these frequent attaoks.

The result of these and other forms of administrative expres-
sion, which put missionaries and their cause in an unfavorable
light before the Korean people, had even before the present diffi-
culty, created a well defined and practically universf'J. opinion
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among Koreans that other things being equal, a man was in a lese
favorable position in the eyes of the authorities if connected with
churches under the care of missionaries.

However, the form of opression, which is most general, definite
and effective is that apj^lied by police, gendarmes and spies. These
are scattered throuf-hout the entire country and are in touch with
every hamlet and indeed every home in the land. Their conduct must
reflect the general official attitude at least in principle if not
in the specific methods of application. It is not necessary to
assume that they are under definite instructions to oppose the 4

church and oppress Christians. They are quick to sense the attitude
of those higher up and need no further stlmiilant than this knowledge.

The police in Korea have extraordinary powers. They are charged
with settling disputes, they execute summary judgment in certain
classes of cases, they oan admi4ister corporal punishment for crime,
they conduct secret examinations of all persons who are plaoed under
arrest, often emplftylng torture. They, themselves, are practically
immune from arrest and punishment for their misdeeds, as arrests
are made and convictions are had only upon evidence furnished by
them. A member of the Diet quoted a procurator as saying, "And
not only had the wronged Koreans no means of obtaining redress for
this outrageous conduct but the Judicial authorities could take no
proceedings against the offender (A gendarme) as they must neces-
sarily depend upon the gendarmerie for acceptable evidence of crime."

It is easily seen therefore that the police and gendarmerie
have full omortunlty to opprese the church and hamper its work and
vrowth. They have not failed to take aowamiage ox vppv*

Their interference has been such as to paralze much of the zeal for

which the church in Korea has been famous. This is especially true

in the church’s efforts to reach the non-ohristians. Not onlp are

non-ohrlstlans less approachable by reason of their feeling p*at

official sentiment is against the Christian organization, but when

new believers are seoiired it is not xmcommon for them to receive

such attention from the police as to cause many of them to discon-

tinue their fellowship with the church before they have become

grounded in their faith. A striking commentary on the effect of

these methods is the fact that the statistics of the missions

composing the Federal Coimoil show a lose of their

roll of members and oateohument between 1915 and 1910, Instead of

an average gain of 15,000 per year as was the case before 1912.

The situation as regards opposition to the church has be^
greatly accentuated since the nationalistic movement began. There

is no evidence that the church ae an crganization has had anything

to do with the movement. The fact, however, that fifteen of the

thirty three signers of the original manifesto were Christians and

that other prominent church leaders have taken part since the

demonstrations began has been though a sufficient reason for making

the church a special object of attack. A Korean is now bro^ht

under suspicion for the simple fact of being a chrlstl^. There

are numerous oases where men and even women have been imprisoned

and beaten for no other cause than that ^bey were ohristlansj this

fact being treated as prlma facie evidence of disloyalty. The fact

that many churches have been desecrated and burned by the Bo].dlors

and police is sufficient in Itself to show that the church is sus-

pected and hated.



A large number of the leading Korean pastors are in prison. We
are unable to even estimate the number of ohuroh officers and male
members who are under arrest or have fled from their homos. Services
have been discontinued In many of the country churches. In many
others only women and children are left to meet. Visits by mission-
aries to country churches are fallowed by such persecutions of the
Christians by the police that they often aak us to stay away. The
part that Christians have played in the present political movement
seems to have been seized upon as a plausible reason for attempting
to desl with the ohuroh so as to make her impotent as an organization
In the future.

It Is perfectly manifest that a continuation of the Government
policy would leave mission work in a worse position than before.
There has been nothing In the recent disturbance to relieve the S
former tension, but much to accentuate it. If the military and
police are to play the same conspicuous part in the future as In
the past we can only expect added oppression for the ohuroh.
Should assimilation be continued as the policy and force the method,
our work will be carried on imder. almost unthinkable difficulties.
Indeed it is not xmlikely that suoh hindrances will be left in the
way of our work as to make it impossible for missionary organizations
to even approximate the ends they have in view or for the Korecui
people to receive the benefits of the gospel to which they are
entitled.

large
for
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Goverhments so recognize and take cognizance of their interests

as they do of secular enterprises. We trust therefore

Constituent Boards will confer together and unite in suoh efforts

as thev deem best to relieve present conditions and make possible

the future growth and development of Christianity in Korea,



FOBUAL DAFffilSS OF KORSA IS MADR BY UISSIONARI^*
Statement Issued Giving Background and Reasons for Present Rising*

SieCRBT AGITATION.
Outgrowth of Disoontent Under Harshness of Japanese Rule.

P eking March 17t^The following is a statement of the situation in Korea drawn
up by a CoosDitte of Missionaries in Pyongyang,. Korea, on the 10th liAstant for the
purpose of letting people outside of Korea know the true state of affairs: —
An extremely serious situatiibn and the impossibility of getting information

regarding it out to the world through regular Channels have induced me to send
you word by indirect channels, hoping that you will give the veyy- greatest pub-
licity to all I am writing. The American Consul-General in Seoul has sent cables
to the American Government on the subject but I have grave doubts whether the
Japanese have allowed them through intact* Hence I am sending you a rather
lengthy stat^ent of the situation*

Korean Insurrection—Its Origin*
On the afternoon of l£arch 1, an insurrection broke out simultaneously in many

parts of Korea, taking the Government a'lmost completely by surprise* On January
22 the old ex-anperor Yi passed away at his palace in Seoul* The circumstances
of his death were very peculiar, which led to the report getting out among the
people that he had committed suicide in order to pr.event the consummation of the
marriage of his son, Prince(N«8hi»ote)Kon, to the Japanese Princess Nashimoto*
This wedding had been scheduled for about January 29, or one week after the
death of the ex-£iiiperor* The Prince had formerly been engaged to a Korean girl
but this engagement was forcibly; broken off when the Prince was taken to Japan
some years ago* The father of this girl is said to have died at almost the same,
time and under the very same peculiar conditions attin^ng the ex-fihiperor's
death (so-called apoplexy) and again it was reported that suicide had been the
real cause of death* These circumstances have powerfully affecti4‘ the people
through out i&A-whole country^,' and the old ex-Snperor, who had doneevary thing
a good ruler should have done while he ruled, became a gloriried and worshiped
saint in his death*

As you doubtless know, disaffected Korearte in America, Hawaii,. Manchuria,
China and Japan have kept up a constant agitation against Japanese rule in
Korea ever since their occupation of the peninsula* About a month ago,, some of
these men came secretly to Korea and organised committees to begin a movement
fori' establishing independencyi. Their work wa^ and effective* Their plan
was to begin a"passive revolution*" No one(even Japanese) was to be harmed* No
property was to be destroyed oi^ injured* A persistent passive agitation was to
be instituted and continued until success attended their object* If they were
beaten or imprisoned or even killed, they iVBrfe to take their punishment without
ccmplaint* Nothing was to be done to bring reiproach upon the name of the Koreans
or their movement. And I want to say here that up to the present time, we have
symply had to marvel at the restraint thfe people have shown under all the oppre-
ssion and suffering they have had to- endfire*

Wilson Has Big Influence
The Peace Conference, too, has had a powerful influence upon the present in-

surrection* President Wilson's fourteen principles are all well known here a-
mong educated Koreans and the principle of "self-determination, " naturally, has
made a strong appeal to them. By means of a passive revolt the leaders believed
that they could demonstrate to the Peace Conference that Korea was not being
ruled at the present time by a power, which Koreans wanted or believed in. In
other words, by means of a passive revolt they would demonstrate that they had
not in the past been granted the privilege of "Self-Determination."

At the same time, in some way, a report gaindd currency that the Peace Con-
ference has Sent a special delegate to the Bast to examine into Bastern and
especially Korean affairs to report to the Conference. The Koreans were very
anxious, therefore, that this delegate know how bitter was the feeling here
against the Japanese. I can account for this report only' in one way* Several
weeks ago it was reported in our papers that Mr* John Jay Abbott,, representing
large American banking interests was coming to the Ba4t to the Bast to inves-
tigate financial conditions in China* The Koreans evidently believed that he
was a representative despatched by the Peace Conference to investigate condi-
tions in Korea*

Another peculiar report which gave impetus to the movement included two parts.
First, it was reported that the Peace Conference had decided to adjourn perma-
naitly on March 28. Second, that unless Korea did something before that date
and obtained a hearing frcan the Peace Conference there never would be another
opportunity for it to do so* I cannot account for the first of these in any v.ay.
The second was due to misunderstanding* The Koreans believed that every politi-
cal sore" and difficulty throughout the whole world was to be "aired" and
rectified at the Conference* And they also believed that this conference was to
settle all these questions now for time and eternity* They believed that after
the Conference adjourned no adjustment of national boundaries or soverOignties
would be possible* Hence this was a critical, a most critical time for all
oppressed races*

Certain Conditions Not Generally Known*
Foreigners whose residence has been in the Bast, but outside Japan proper, areg^erlly well acquainted with Japanese dealings with other nations. The szime me-

thod of intrigue,, deception, browbeating and force have been foOiiived in China,Fo^osa, Manchuria, Korea, and recently in Siberia. Tho people who have been soj^ortunate as to cross their^ath have invariably suffered. But ih all this they^ve been adepts at pulling the wool" over the eyes of those who come to the
^ sight-see. We foreignars who live here are discredited because we donot laud to the sky thfe* miserable business of deception. We condemn it and havecondemned it, but without avail* Today I believe our day has come and we must

Korea has been one long story ofputting the best foot

Thov f
Pi", public buildings, school buildings, and roadsThey have Introduced taprovements in agriculture. They have introduced affores-

scores of other things to benkfit the

^ ®!® ®P® P® coranened, and highly commended. We do not
^®“ ^^''® ‘i*”®- Pub -libave never heard a Korean catalogue

toown
^ ®ub bhe following are facts so well^
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(1). The country is ruled by the most autocratic government in the wokid.
Hfielainnfi or la.ws t.n t.Vi a Pnr.11 a ..i.



was a representative aespatcnea oy tne reace Conference to investigate condi-
tions in Korea*

Another peculiar report which gave ijnnetus to the movement included two parts.
First, it was reported that the Peace Conference had decided to adjourn perma-
n®itly on March 28* Second, that unless Korea did something before that date
and obtained a hearing from the Peace Conference there never would be another
opportunity for it to do so. I cannot account for the first of these in any v.ayt
The second was due to misunderstanding. The Koreans believed that every politi-
cal "sore" and difficulty throughout the whole world was to be "aired" and
rectified at the Conference. And they also believed that this conference was to
settle all these questions now for aims and eternity. They believed that after
the Conference adjourned no adjustment of national boundaries or sovereignties
would be possible. Hence this was a critical, a most critical time for all
oppressed races*

Certain Conditions Not Generally Known.
Foreigners whose residence has been in the fiast, but outside Japan proper, are

generlly well acquainted with Japanese dealings with other nations. The same me-
thod of intrigue, . deception, browbeating and force have been foib&'^ed in China,
Formosa, Manchuria,. Korea, and recently in Siberia. Tbe people who have been so
unfortunate as to cross thelr^ath have invariably suffered. But Ih all this th^
have been adepts at"pulling the wool* over the eyes of those who come to the
fiast for a"sight-se 0." We foreigners who live here are discredited because we do
not laud to the sky thii miserable business of deception. We condemn it and have
condemned it, but without avail. Today I believe our day has ccane and we must
speak again*
Japan's occnpation.;of Korea has been one long story of"putting the best foot

fowarcU" The Japanese have built fine public buildings,, school buildings,, and roais.
They have introduced improvements in agriculture. They have introduced affores-
tation on a large scale. They have done scores of other things to benefit the
co^try. For all these they are to be commened, and highly commended. We do not
criticise them for what they have dbne, but lihave never heard a Korean catalogue
their grievances nor can I give them all. But the following are facts so well
known and so contrary to justice and right that they are a terrible indictment
of Japanese rule in Korean—

(1) . The country is ruled by the most autocratic government in the woiid.
There is no appeal from its decisions or laws to the Parliament in Tokyo or to
the Snperor. The Governor General is as absolute as was the Tsar in the balmiest
day of Tsardom. This militarism forbids and prohibits every exp;re8sion of free-
dom. It denies to the Koreans innumerable personal rights, some of which are
enumerated below^J

(2) . The Japanese Government in Korea has been a brute force. Not one ounce cf
love has been shown. PMople are ruthlessly shot down and killed. For the smallest
offenses they are inprisoned for long turms. It is a rule of brute force unt»n-
pered by even the smallest bit of love.

(3) . The Government has denied the Koreans the right of petition or appeal.
The veyy act of discussing or presenting an appeal has constituted treason. Even
conversation is listened to by hired spies, to find who is thinking freely and
one indiscresti expre^itnn has sent, sooresof men tn prison for years of imprison-
ment.

(4). Althoi^h the Koreaniipeople is homogeneous, possessing a singlp spoken
language, a literatuBe and' authentic' history extending back thousands of years,
the Japanese are denying to them the right to use their own language in their
own schools. They have tried to destroy their bistorts, especially parts which
tell of the past difficultie* between Korea and Japan. They have perscrlbed
large numbers of Korean literary works because they have words, phrasts.or
thoughts hhich are objectionable to the Japanese. And ii^flaceGof these they
wish to make yhung Korea speak only Japanese, read Japanese made histories of
Korea, and read and study Japanese literature. In other words on the one hand bymeans of the Japanese language they have tried to assimilate the Korean people;
while on the other have never shown them a ray of real love to draw the two
peoples together natu*«lly*

(5). The Japanese claim that the Koreans are treated just the same as theJapanese now; that there is no discrimination of races. But how idle the clalmlAs just one example ofthis, Koreans are unablei.tlOstudy in the same school withJapanese baoause the Qovernment prorides apeeial sohoils for Japanese and speeial
schooJla for. Koreans and the two’ kinds are totally different. Qraduates from Koreaischools cannot enter the Japanese middle school.. Qraduates from Koreanmiddle: schools cannot enter the Japanese higher schools..

.
discriminate against in all official business.. A few Ijnpor-t^t officials have been given Koreans but. there is always a Japanese underlinewho has power to veto his chief's acts. There is no representative council of

ee®* There, is no ^y^by^which they can obtain a hearing fron the Parliament in
who rsports everything from his own)mentpoint of view. Pratioally. speaking, the Koreans are denied a share in the Govern

„ ^V’ land matters again, gross injnstice:ls and has been done the Koreans.'Waste exown lands have existed here ror. age».
rented to Koreans and the rent was used to pay the expenses of State. T^ay these
are being taken over by the Qovernment as Government lands on the ground that th€y
are to be sold or disposed of regularly. But the sale of lands is always to Japans
ese. The dispossessed Koreans have in scores of instances been the occupants of h
these lands for generations, but nevertheless they are driven out. No remunsratlo
is given. They must go.

(8). Koreans have largely been denied the privilege of travelling ix to foreign
countries. Passports have largely been denied regardless of the reasons for trave
or have been so tardily issued as to constitute prohibition.

These and many other conditions exist and have existed for these ten years
and there seems to be no Intention on the part of the government to correct them.
Korea has not been held and administered for the benefit of the Koreans, but for
the benefit of the conquerors.* Koreans are in bondage so hard and unendurable
that insurrection must break out continually in the future. The amalgamation and
assimilation process is at an end. Bitterness between the two peoples is daily
growing more pronounced. The passive revolution if continued long must develop
into forceful resistance.

A letter received here from a British lady in Korea tells of a rui.'ior which A
is causing widespread agitation aming the Koreans* The rumor is to the effect
that numbers of Japanese hooligans are being shipped to Korea, dressed in the cost
umes of the natives of that country, their mission being to cause disturbeuices
for which the Koreans shall be blamed and given capital punishment. The letter
also tells of two British women, school teachers near Fusan, who were imprisoned
for two days because of efforts to get their students to return to school.



Missionaries In Korea
Tell Of Soldiers’ Cruelty

Eye-Witnesses Describe Atrocities To Men And
Women And Discourtesies To Foreigners

The following letter^ from inla-

sionartr« In Korea, py»-\vitncese« to

the Olfilurbances there, have been
received tiy Tiik China I’luss. The
lettei's were written to a prominent
American In North China. They
constitute a trrave Indlc^inonl ngtin t

the conduct of the Ju|:anese ar\ny In

Korea. Th» letters follow:
An Anifrlpnn in i’yeiifiyang writes

oil March 8; "For the crime of

shouting- 'Hurrah for Korea!' or
oven for being a silent onlooker or
l>Ks»-erby, men. women and children
have been cut. beaten and kickod In

a moAt brutal manner by the Japan-
ese soldiers. 1 have seen so much
of it that It mak«s my blood boll.

Here Is one Inctlent: On March 3

I waa watehlng a fo.v lens of
Koreans who wore itandloa a’lout

in no dlA-irdcrly tmy, but now and
then erj’ing out th Ir “Hurrah fm^
Korea," when on came the soldiers.

X soldier caught one of the older

men. who was standing near. Ho
ma>' have been just an onlooker.

He at once began kicking him. ami
striking his face, and then he
drageed him over lo anollier soldier,

who hit him over the head as hard

as he could, and then they both

began to kick and pound him and
treat him most shamefully. The
man \vus not resisting or flghtiiig

back, but this I.s the common, brutal

way In which these poor people arc

treatwl In place of being arrested in

any lawful way.

“The same day I saw two women
beaten and kicked and thrown down
into a ditch. And in another place

I saw the soldlei-s shoot Into a crowd
of women. They chase even the

smalt boys and bent and kick them,

and treat them worae than cattle,

and the men have decided so far lo

stand and suffer and not to resist.

They only want to make it kneran

that they love their own land,

far this has been a most wonderful^
pearefiil revolution, on the part of

Koreans, who use no weapons I'ul

fheir mouths, and yet they suffer the

IhoBi terrible atrocities, at the hands
of these soldiers who stand for a

worse militarism than Germany."
SoItUors Kilter Mlasloiiary Hum. a

Sen Sen. Koroi. Is one of the mo»t
important mission stations in that

country. Here are some 2.00U

Korean ' rhrtstiane. a little more
than half of the population. There
arc a large church building, a ho;>-

plta.l, academy. Hlble Institute ami

schools for ho>'B and girls. I^'or the

past week, a.e in other cities tho

place is run by .lapanese soldiers. A
missionary of that station, describing

conditions, writes:

“The troops with fixed 1 ayonets,

charged the crowds, who had been

only shouting 'Man sell’ (long live

Korea). A few shots were also fired

Into the crowd, but not one was
mortally wounded. No ree'stance

<wa.s mad© by the Korean-'* (this was
•according to their previous coven-
hhu. The more arrests' the mc-r^

they thought they could show the

world and tho peace conference their

deUrminatUm lo secure the indepen-
dence of their country. Most of the

church leaders, teachers and the

head nurse of the hospital were
taken.
“U seemed to make no difference

to tho soldiers whom they took, or

whether they had take.i arfy port or

not. One teiirher was so badly bayon-
ottod that he had to be taken to

the hospital, They stoinod lo tlilnk

the mlwilonarles were at th* bottom
of the uprbdng, so after entering

Korean homes and beating up the

Inmates they began a search of the
missionary homee. One they enter-

ed a little after midnight on Sunday
morning. Four come up to my house,

all wH b fixed bayonets at the position

of charge. Th'y scared my little boy
much. Of course they found

rnrtilnp-™'l'IlU Korcansp olthuUiiJl.
unarmed, show at.«oluiely no feir
even when threatened with bayonet.
Tills is something the Japanoxo can-
not understand.”

Two .%imTicim.s Arre*iteil

A miSBionary writes;
"(In Tuesday. March 4. while

stopping at the home of Rev. S. L.

Robefts. in Pyongyang, Korea, we
noticed a crowd of Korean women

coming near our compound. Wa
Went out to soe where they were
going. They were walking outetly
and came into ihc compound and,
uji on the bill back of the Seminary,
but made no outcry. Very soon
some Japanorie snldters cam© follow-
ing them and l>egnn roughly pushing
them down the hill with their guna
At that some other Koreans, not far
away, crio.1 out 'Man sell’ W© elool
a Mule apart watching and said. '\Ve

might as well go back now' and
©tarLC'I down the hill. Just then
'acme Japanese soldiers came up and
began to to.lk to Mr. Roberts, and
I hoard hlfn say; ‘I am caught, ’ and
turning around saw two soldiers

holding him.'
"I cam© back and eaiU to them In

Japanese let go. as he was only look-
ing on. Tlie two ift.Idiors Ihc.-

erabbed me. and said. 'You must
oome to l»ie station.' I raid. 'Th.re
;is no rca'^on in this.' But ilicy

held us roughly and hastened us

along in company with six soldiers,

down through the main street, lined

v/lth Koreans. As soon as we reach-

ed the central atalion, I pushed on
into the inner officep. where there
were both military and civil olTlcers.

and at once demandbd to know by
what rule we were arrested.

"I said we were Americans, on our
own properly simply looking on anA
had said or done nothing, and tht^t

this outi-ugeous action by Ihe soldi-

ers was shameful, that they hit two
American ladles the day before, and
these things would hayu Japan’s

standing, a* there was no law for

such treatment. Tliey said, 'Write

your names and ages.' and then

asked If w© had not been leading

tlif women up on the hILl.

'T said: 'We knew nothing about

U, and were just looking on, and
told the soldiers so.' '

"They then said: ‘Well, then you
can sc-'

While leading along to the station.,

the roldlers wtre most rough and
hrntol and struck and pounded tho

poor Koreans out of their way. They
seem to have absolutely no regard

foi law or order In this military

rule."

Another letter follows:

“Syen Chun. Tiies.. March II.

Soldiers are marching about the

town tudn^', and s'eking to terrorise

tho pooplc. Many arrests are being

ni.nde. The Christians were not

alU"v©<l to meet In their churchea.

or. Sunday. Vou can little realise

the ^vful condition her© and tho

cruel acts of violence and outrage

that have been committed, during

th© past ten days, yiie Government
tries to keep the real facts from

gelling out to the world. But wa
who live here have decided to keep

.Atill no longer. While taking no

pari In th© political s do of the ques-

tion, we. for humanity’s saka will

let the world know how the quiet,

peaceloving people, even women
and children, are being beaten and
killed by these Hunltk© cruel eoldl-

ev.s- On Pnlurday one poor old

woman, just because she would not

stop talking about her love for

Korea, had her mouth sUt open on

both aides by a friend of a soldier.”

Try To Tr«l> Business Mon

“Pyongyang. March S.—On March
6 an old trick was tried in Pyeng-

yang, but it did not work. About
20 leading men, business men and

also church leaders, were callwl down
tn tho olllce of the local magistrate,

and shown a pqfier which they were

told to sign. It was a paper said to

have come from Seoul and said to

have hocn slgnetl l-y prominent

Koreans', which they wl.>jhed sent to

HU' Paris peace conference, saying

that the doolorallon of independence

did not e.xprrrs th© feelings or wishee

of the Koreiui people, and that it

bad' been gotten out by some low
POt to be bc-

1 1
c.ved7^?uWWW*W^reoW iHJUUUI

not be forced, und although strong-

ly urged for several hours, would

sign nn siioh, repudtaiion of ihe^-
elaraOon of imlcpendonoc. The
Japanese seem much nfraM of the

Paris Conference- The U- S. Consul-

Gonoral at Svyiil,ha« cabled the U-S.

Government 'kif this."—5—
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Should the Civilized World Listen

to This Cry for Justice?

The Korean Independence Movement
which has already aroused cun»ide.iaUti.-

attention recently in the Chinese and
foreign pros is no mere riots or anv minor
outbreaks as the Imperial Japanese
Government would have the world Ireheve

Gleaning first-hand information from the
authentic reports and letters of reliable

correspondents and eye-witnesses, we
are able to >ay, without Icar ot ex-

aggeration and contradiction, that the up-
shot of the entire affair is pre-eminently—— ;» resxilt against the systematic oppression
and frightlulness of Japanese militaristic

Imperialism in Korea for the past fi-ri

years. If ever a tyrant had a nation at hi»

merciless clutches that nation i> Koom
Long have the Koreans sighed for an
opportunity to appeal to the civilized

world (or deliverance from the insidious

and frightful policies pursued by the

Imperial Japanese Government to colonize

their land and exploit their natural re-

sources as well as their labour. And lliev

have seized upon this psychological

moment, when the wave of progress and
democracy is now sweeping over the
length and breadth of the globe, to strike

the blow for freedom.

Hence the text of the Korean UecUra-
tton of Independrnce, that appeared
widely in all the paper'- these few days, is

Ijy no means tiic erratic sentiments of a
few rebellious persons but is distinctly

the voice of the eleven millions of Koreans
crying to Heaven and Humanity for

freedom and justice so that “this awlu!
military rule in Korea which is like that
of the Huns in Belgium may be remov-
ed." Nor is this all. One correspondent
also has this to tell us of the recent
Korean revolt : “They {tlie Koreans)
feel that they are taxed witlioul repre-
sentation, they have no court of appeal
wlicre they can receive a hearing, they
have not the blessings of a civil govern-
ment and are continually under military
despotism whicli has been most cruel
from the beginning. Of course their
great hope is that they may have
a national life again of their own and
that they may have some ol the
rights of a free people. They hope for

the freedom of speech, and that in the
near future these lawless soldiers (Japan-
ese soldiers) may be removed from their
land.”

We do not need go on multiplying
instances after instances of Japan's con-
duct towards the Korean-.. But what
concc.nsus just now is to wait and see
what further metliods Imperial Japan
will adopt to slash the Koreans into'rjuiet

submission again. Incidentally we wonder
if France. England and America will hft
a finger to help the poor Koreans. Will
this question of Japan's treatment of
Korea be considered at all by the League
of Nations ?

After all is said and done, the Kore.in
Independence Movement is another bit of
clear and undoubted evidence to show to
the civilized world that Japan is not to
be trusted as the worthy leader and trus-
tee of Korea or any part of ,\sia hut her
own Island territory. Tlie reason is not
far to seek. It is in fact too well known
to all the nation of the earth. The world
is only loo familiar witii the perfidious
methods of Japan witli which she at-
tempt? to wring huns. concessions and
such other }>)lilical and ernnomical
advantage^ from Cinna, to prolong
civil strife and to poison the mass with
opium and morphia. I'verv policy of
Japan bears witness to the fact that she
has been selfish and aggrandising and is

more inclined to be a big bully rather than
a guardian of weak nations. Theic is not

one .Asiatic nation, let alone the European,
that docs not face J.ipin to-day with
suspicion and dI8tru^t. It does not seem
to be in the nature of Imperialistic Japan
to be humane and sympathetic towards
her neighbours. Nor does J.ipan believe
in the simple ideal of ' to live and let
live”.

We venture to say that so long as Jap-
an is allowed to persist in her aggressive,

and imperialistic policy, the whole of

Asia will face an indefinite vista of

turmoil and eventually destruction. There-

fore, the supreme task before the more
enlightened democracies like the Atlantic

Republics is to assume ;« decisive posi-

tion not only in Europe but# also

in Asia. The peace in Asia lies not

in arms'iient or dis.nrmament nut

essentially in the orginizaMon of its people

in economic and industri.d independence.

Now that Japan has proved herself to be

utterly incompetent and to have abused
her rights and prerogatives, wc advocate
that the League of Nationsshouldappoint
.1 leader to complete the task that Japan
has decidedly failed

Treaties with Korea.

[CotilnbiiU'.l.)

) Treaty with Japan.

.The Treaty of Feb. zbtli. 1876. referred
to ill the Korean Declaration of Indepen-
dence. says. All. I,

Korea heingan independent state enjoys
the srt/H? sovereign rig/ifs as does Japan...
'.\ll their intercourse shall henceforward

be carried on in terms of eqiialily and
courtesy.

^2) Russian-Japanosa Protocol, April,

1898.

Art. I. The Imperial (iovernmciits of

Japan and Russia dejinitively recognite
the sovereignty and entire independence
oj Korea.

;3j Anglo-Japanose Alliance, Jan 1902.

Art. X. Tlie High Contracting Parties,

having mutually recogniie<l the indepen-
dence of Chii\a and Korea, declare them-
selves tq be entirely uninlluencrd by any
aggressive tendencies m cither coimtry-

v4) Japan-Korean Protocol, Fib. 23,1904.

;\rt. I. The Imperial Government of
Korea shall place full confidence in the
Imperial Government of Japan.

.Art. 3. The Imperial Government of

Japan definitively guarantee Ihc indepen-
dence and lerrilorial integrity of the Korean
Empire.
Tlie groat war has not furnished any

more glaring “scraps of paper". China
may well take c.are today, and call a halt
to her treaty making with this nation that
has so little truth or honor.

Mr. F. A. McKenzie, in his “The Trage-
dy of Korea", Chapf- 11. says: “As the
Summer of 1905 drew to a close, it be-
came more clear that the Japanese Govern-
ment, despite its many promises to the
country, intended to completely destroy
the independence of Korea. The Emperor
had thought that because Koiean inde-

pendence was provided lor in treaty after

treaty with the Great Powers, therefore
he was safe."

He had to learn,- like Belgium, that in

tlie face of a German-like Militarism,
treaties are only scraps of paper."
He resisted llio demands of J.ipan, he

refused to sign. lie said to Marquis Ito:

“To assent to your proposal would mean
the luin of my country, and ! will

therefore sooner die than agree to
them After a couference of live hours,
the Japanese could accomplish nothing.
Then came the power o! brutal force. On
the evening of Nov. 17th 1905, Japanese
soitjiers with fixed bayonets, surrounded
the apartment of the Emperor. His Cabi-
net Ministers, remembering the Jap.incse
murder of the Oueen in 1895, yielded, al-

though the Emperor still refused. It is a
terrible story. Will the nations hear the
cry of this ijeoplc to-day, and right this
great wrong’

A General Review of the

Independence

Movement in Chosen.
- ) noo

y
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Pvcngvang. Chosen Mar. i?t rc)i(>

This has been a inem>nhl« diy in the
history of this country. Vi Tai Wang,
former emperor of Korea, passed away
recently and day after lo-inonow has been
set as the day for the funeral. He is to

be buried at state expens ' and as a |>rince

of the Japanese Empire. Theceremonie.s
arc to be according to tlie Shinto ritesand
l i? reporh'd that the Koreans are '.erv

imuch offended at this as they w.ant Hie
funeral to be conducted according to their

own national ceremonies. Various rumors
are therefore afloat as to what is going
to happen at Seoul at tlie time of the
funeral

A few days ago it w.i> announced that
rnemorial services would be held in this
city in memory of the late emperor. One
meeting was to be held in the compound
of the Suogduk (Christian Bovs’School)
school, another meeting at the compound
of the Methodist Church and a third one
at the headquarters of the Chundo Kyo.
The latter is a half religious, half political
organization which is widely spread
throughout the country.

There has been considerable suppressed
excitement for some days among the
Koreans and we have had various rumors
that something important was going to
take place at that time. Dr. Moffett. Mr.
Holdcroft and myself decided to attend
the meeting and see for ourselves what
was going on. Dr. .McCune of Syenchun
also came later and stood in the back of
the yard. Wc found the courtyard full
of people, we estimating the crowd at
about three thousand. We were shown
seats well forward but to one side. The
pupils of all our church schools were
there and also many from the government
Schools

In front of the entrance to the building
was erected a speakers’ stand and around
and hack of this were seated several of
the pastors and officers of the Presby-
terian churches of the city. Rev. Kim
Snndu. pastor of the Fifth Church apd
moderator of the General Assembly was
speaking when I entered. Pastor Kang
Kyu-chan of the Fourth Church had
already spoken reviewing the life history
of the late emperor. After KimSunduhad
fmislied speaking he s.iid that they would
now sing the do.xology and that the
benediction would be pronounced and
that would end the memorial part of the
service but requested the people to remain
seated as there were some other things to
be done.

After the benediction had been pro-
nounced Kim Sundu read two passages of
Scripture as follows : I Pet. 3 13-17 and
Roin/9;3. It was evident from jis iotona-
tionas as he read these words that some-
thing serious was on the docket. Then
Chung Ilsuii, a graduate of the college
and nowliclpcr in the Fourth Church, took
the platform and said he had an impor-
tant communication to read. He said it

was the happiest and proudest day of his
life and tbo he dies to-morrow he could
not help but read it. There was a great
cheer went up from the audience. He
then proceeded to read what was virtual-
ly J declaration cf independence of the
Korean people. After he finished an-
other man took the floor and explained
just what the people were expected to do
saying that nothing of an unlawful nature
was to be permitted in the least but that
the people were to follow the instructions
given and make no resistance to the
authorities nor attack the Japanese people
or officials. Kang Kyu-chan then ad-
dressed the people relative to the subject
of national independence. When he had
linished some men came out of the build-
ing bearing arm loads of small Korean
flig.s which they p.assed out to the people.
A Uige Korean flag wd:? then fastened to
the wall back of the speakers' stand and
then the crowd went wild shouting “Man-
sei,“ the Korean for Hurrah, and waving
the flags. It wa.s then e.xplained to them
that they were all to form in procession
and parade the streets w.aving the flogs
and saying nothing but "Mansei. iMansei".

Just then the crowd parted and In
walked a company of policemen, some
Jajianese and some Kore.an and all under
the command of an officer. The crowd
was commanded bv tlie leaders to remain
perfectly quiet .and it did so. The police
then Went among the people gathering up
all the flag-;. At first «ome of the school
huvs were inclined to resist hut they were
exliorlptl by the leaders to give up the
Mags lo the officers. Presentlv the chief
ol police himself and some other officers
arrived. They looked the crowd over
for a while and seemed to I>e meditating
what to do. Then they called the leaders
into the building who soon came out
again and asked the ciowd to quietly dis-
perse but there was no. motion of the
crowd in that direction and thev remained
still. .After an interval some one else
exhorted ihein to leave but in vain. After
half an hour or so the chief of police
asked Dr. Moffm to try to dismiss the
ciowd and he presented the request of
the cliief to the people ^d said it would
be the part of^isdom*for them to dis-
perse. The police officers then all left and



I suggested to Dr. Moftett that we set

a good example by ourselves leaving. Ho
we three left and the crowd commended
to follow us. We started down the hill

to the main street of the city to see what
we could sec. We found the street full

of people and all the shop win lows and
doors closed tight. As we came in sight

all the people waved their lln^sand shout-

ed "Mansei”. Presently we looked be-

hind us and found that the crowd from
the school compound was following and
that we were leading the procession. I

suggested that it would not be

advisable for us to be seen leading a

procession of would - be • independent-

isU down the main street of the city

and that we had better shy o(f into

one of the alleys and make our dis-

appearance. We did so and while the

crowd was still cheering us we went up
the bill past the Fourth Church and came
out on the west gate street and thence

home. As we passed a police station wr
noticed that the police had arrested

two women and while they were tele-

phoning for instructions the women were

joining the crowd outside in shouting

•Mansei.”

At about six o'clock Kang Kyu-clian,

who is my associate pastor at the Fourth

Church came to see me. I was rather

surprised that he Iiad not yet been arrest-

ed ^nd told him so. He sai<l that they

all expected to b? arrested before the

night was over, and had all gone into the

business being confident lh»t sucli would

be the case and willing to abide by the

results.

I asked liim who the leaders in this

movement weie and he said that lead-

ing rnemlx-ri of the Christian Church
and the Chundo Kyo thought this was a

favorable time to speak out their convic-

tions about national independence and
while the Peace Conference was in session

at Paris they wanted to have their own
cause presented and hoped that it would

result in tlieir obtaining their freedom

from the oppressive yoke imposed upon
them bv the Japanese Government. He
asked me my opinion of the movement
and I told him that while I could neither

blame nor praise them I could not help

but admire their courage. I felt that the

movement was fraught with very gr.ive

peril to the church and to the nation. He
said that Ni Seung-heun. principal of the

0-san school in the northern province had

been down here a few weeks ago at the

time of our winter class and had present-

ed the matter to the church leaders here

and secured their co operation.

The declaration wliich w» read at

the meeting this afternoon and copies

of which had been circulated .nil over the

city by school children while the meetings

were being held Ind been dr.iwii up
in Seoul and signed by thirty three men,

including Christian pastors and other

officers of the Presbyterian and Methodist

churches and also members ofilie Clmndo
Kyo and a lew other prominent men.

Sunday March 2nd. __
About midnight last night Dr. Moflett

was called in the police office and told

that church services would not be peimit-

ted today. We had anticipated th.ii

this step would be taken and so were not

surprised. We hjd a meeting of the men
of the station this morning and felt

that al( tliat wc could do was to

convey to the v.irious churches the

police order. So various i
ones of us

went to the churches to import this in-

formation. On tfi" way to the Fourth

Church I learned that there was a guard

of soldiers at the Central church and later

learned that there was a guard at the

large Methodist church also but none at

the other smaller churches. There was
not even a policeman in sight at the

Fourth Church. I notifieil the people

that there would be no services that d.iy.

On inquiring about Pastor Kang 1 was

told that he had been arrested at about

six o’clock this morning. Liter I learned

that all the others who had been leader*

in the meeting of ye*tvr{l.iy hul .also been

arrested.

Pastor Kil Sun-ju of the Central Church

had gone to Seoul a few days ago to join

the others whose names were signed to

the declaration and it was said that there

were all to go in a body to the Governor

General and present the declaration. I

have leirned since that they did not go to

theGovernor-Gcncr.il but held a meeting

in one of the pa||vs in Seoul attended by a

great crowd where Mr, 1^1 and Mr. Son.

head of the Chundo.kOo were the chief

speaker*. They then all retired to a.

restaurant where they ordered a big

dinner and telephoned to the police as to

where they were. At the end of thedinner

the police sent automobiles and escorted

them to j.ail where they now are.

X Dr. Moffett on the street .and to-

gether wc walkcil up over the hill past

the MctUodi*t Church where wc saw the

guard of soldieis and then down to the

South Gale Church where there vvere no
soldiers and everything was qmet. Culling

.It the liouse ol the pislor Ni 111 yung we
learned tlut he al.so had been aire-tcd this

miriiiag together with another pj*tor

fn>m country who hid been at the meet-

ing yesterday.

The day has passed very quietly, there

being no disturbances of any kind. It is

rumored that to-morrow there will be

another meeting ind that it will be kept

up everyd.ay. They expect that the lead-

ers of each d.ay will be atrcsled and that

then other appointed leaders will take

their place till th'-re is no more lOom in

the jails and tlut arrests will have to

stop per force.

Kev. E. W. Thwing. of Peking, who is

hei-c, went to the Ccmral Cliurch tin*/

morning and found that he and others

could not get in on account of the guard

so he invited '

tli 'in to follow him upon

the hills north of the city for a service.

They followed very quietly and the

procession increaseit as they went till

they had about eiglity when they

arrived. company of soldiers fol-

lowed them and lined up in the leir

and later a company of police came and

lined up on the other side hut as neither

guards nor worshippers interfered with

each other thev went on with the Sund.iy

School lesson and had a nice service for

an hour or more. In the afternoon Mr.

Thwing and I and my son Charles went

for a walk out to Kija's grave and the

northern part of the city. We preached

to numerous small groups and passed out

tracts giving some to the company of

soldiers whom we found there. They

seemed glad to get them. We told tlicm

what we were doing and they said go

ahead and they would follow us.

Rumors arc in the air thatsimilar meet-

ing swere held in all parts of the country

yesterday. Indeed that was the plan

Rumor says tlut at Seoul the people

came in contact with the soldiers and

tlut many people were injured and that

at Taiku the police office was burned

hast evening a large crowd gathered

brlore the police office here in Pyengyang

and shouted ''mansei”. Then the police

ordeied the hose turned on the people.

This angered the crowd and tliey com-

menced to throw stones so that every

window in the p>!ice office w.is broken.

Then the Korean policemen were ordered

to turn the hose on the people some of

tliem refused and threw off their uniforms

and joined the people.

Monday, Mar. jrd.

1 thought tliat it would be well lor me
to go over to the college building and see

how thing.* arc going on there tlii* morn-

ing *0 I started over abiul nine o'clock

and on the way I s.iw a company of

Japanese soldiei* drilling on the campus

and being watched by a hr.jc number of

people. The college and academy
student* wen- standing on the bank

in from of the college building w.itih-

ing the soldiers diill when suddenly

the soldiers cainc charging up the

liill whereujion the student* took to

their heels and fled. Then everybody

including the students coniinenced to

chcct. Two 01 three men refused to run

but quietly stood tlicir grouml The sol-

diers rushed up to them. One of them

llu!y struck with the butt* of their guns

and kicked with their feet till he Ind to

move away to keep from being seriously

injured. Another mnn refused to run .and

commenced to shout "M.insci.” The
soldiers struck him several times with the

butts of their guns and then one hit him

over the head with the barrel of his rifle

Anotlier poked him in the face with Hi.*,

riflebutt so lint the blood vv.is flowing

from several wounds of his he.td and f.icc

and the side walk wis covered with drop*

of blood. TU'-u two soldier* led him off

between them md 1 stw him no more.

.Another man was w-ilking quietly along

the mad wlien a pi iin ciotlies Japniese

walked up and slapped him and then

knocked him down and began to kick him

A solilier rushed uplo help and stiuck

the prostrate mm several vicious blow*

with his riile and then together they kick-

ed him over an embankment into the

ditch. Fulling him out of the ditch tben
beat him some mote and then led him
away between them.

By thU time crowd* of people lud col-

lected in many different place* and were

cheering loudly. The soldiers nm here

and there wherever the people were as-

sembled scattering them ami be.iting any
whom they overtook.

This work was kept up (ill dinner time
when the people went home and the rest

of the day was quiet. Soldiers are posted
all over the city and the city i* in fact

under marshal law.

Reports continue to come as to the

doing in other parts of the country. There
seem* to have been disturb.mccs all over
the country.

Most of the Korean police seems to

have deserted and joined the crowds. It

is reported that they are being arrested

.ind will be executed. Many people have
been injured to-day. *ome slightly and
some 'everely.

Tuesday. .Mar. qth.

The Bible Class for Country Women
wliich opened la-t Friday has had to

close for there is so much confusion and
noi-e and d.inger around that study was
impossible. Several of the women were

assaulted on the street yesterday by sol-

diers, knocked down and kicked into the

ditch. Two foreign ladies. Mr*. J. Z.

.Moore and .Miss Trissel, both of the

-Methodist Mission were assaulted by sol-

diers and rather roughly treated while

on their way from their iiomes to the

hoipital. The -oldisrs have been chasirrg

people to-day lik^ they were hunters after

wild beasts. Outrages have been very

numerous. Dr. Moffett was walking down
the street with .Mr. Yaniada. Japanese
sclinol inspector, when they *aw a soldier

chase a man and thrust Iiis sabre into

him frmn behind. They saw othet

men and women knocked down and
kicked and tic.ilcd m such ways as we
have heard th.it the Huns treated the

belgians. Other members of the foreign

community who were on the streets

yesterday saw similar outrages and tbcit

blood vvas mad' to boil within them by
wlut they saw.

For several hour* during the early

afternoon in sol«lier< were visible. So (he

people got together in two or thn-e dif-

ferent places .ind held meetings of a

patriotic character. These were soon

dispersed by th? soldiers who put in an

appearance.

^ Wednesday, March ,ith.

This dav has passed very tjuietly. Not,

till about four o’clock this afternoon did.

I liear any shouting.

We decided to close the college and

academy to-day instead of on the 2olh. as

conditions are so disturbed that the

students would not be able to studv.

We had praver meeting in the Fourth

Church to-night as usual and the usual

congregation was present.

After the service one of the deacons

called me aside and told me that he

and nineteen other Koreans, all pro-

minent men in the city had been ca'Icd

into the prelect* officer to-day and a paper

put before them which thev were asked

to sign. The paper was a statement to

the effect that the declaration of inde-

pendence pnmulgated the other day had

bf*en gotten up bv a low class of people

and did not at .ill represent the sentiinenl

of the Korean people. They were told that

tills pajxT had been dr.iwn up in Seoul

and vMb signed tliere bv many of the niost

prominent citizens and now they were

urged to sign the statement which would

tlien be sent to tiie Ikaris Peace Confer-

ence to cinmter.ict the effect of the former

declaration. .All sort of pressure was

brovight to b‘!.ir npjti these twenty men
to get them to sign it but. so said rny in-

fornunt. every one of them refused to

do so

It is reported that the Jap.inese Gov-

ernment ha* paid the expenses of Bishop

Harris to go to the Paris Peace Confer-

ence, iuid piesent paper* signed by
Korean*, claiming that they represent the

feelings of tile Korean people as hivorablc

to J.ipanese rule. The .Auieiican Consul

ill Seoul lias the Conference of the at-

tempts to coerce the Koreans into signing

paper*, so tint juv paper presented by
Bishop H.irri* or the Japanese, claiming

to have Korean signature* will have little

weight.
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SIXTY-SIXTH OOXORESS, FIRST SESSION.

THE KOREAN QUESTION.

EXTRACTS FROM SPEECH
o»

Hon. GEORGE W. NORRIS, of Nebraska,

Hon. JOSEPH I. FRANCE, of Maryland,

In tub Senate of the United States,

October I.^, 1919.

• ••••••
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I am going to take up Korea.

There are several reasons why the situation of Korea ought to

be given very close consideration in passing on this treaty. In the

flr.st place. I have set out at length the treaties which Germany
and other nations made with China in which the integrity of the

Cliinese nation was recognized and guaranteed. I will show that

Jcpuii proceeded along the same lines with reference to Korea
Uiul she is now proceeding with reference to China, altliough

from time to time by treaty obligations with Korea similar to

those I have shown to eidst in the case of China. Japan guaran-
teed the integrity of the Korean Empire. If that be true, then it

Is fair to conclude that what Japan did with Korea she Is going
to do with China, since up to the present time she has pursued
exactly the same course, in a good many instances almost word
for word and stop by step. Everyone knows that eventually

she took all of Korea and annexed tlie nation.

Tliere Is another reason why the consldonition of the Korean
question is important. If we were a court of probate and some
one were here asking for the custody of an orphan child which
was within the Jurisdiction of tne court we would look Into the

character of the person asking for Uie child's custody, and.

If tliat person had been given the custody of another child prior

to that time we would Investigate and ascertain bow be took
care of the other child the custody of vMiieti he bad theretofore

been ^veo. JU aw am -going to turn China over to Japan it

Is Interesting and Important and necessary that we Inquire

how Japan has conducted herself in other cases where people
anil nations have been turned over to her.
There is another reason why It is extremely important to

give heed to those conslderntlons. If this treaty is ratlQed,

us I think I will be able to slmw. American citizens will never
dare harbor wld^ tllelr midst or wliblo our territory anyone

fTne IndepHuJeoce of the Korean Republic.
“

read the much-dlsciif^srt aectlon 10^ lh» covenant of ^
noague of nations and cnnsliier^ln a ^bt In Whlc]t fMiaiHiot
been discussed

:

The mcmbcra of ttae iFaguc uodcrtako to respect and preacrve u
aSBlnst external aecrcaslon the territorial Inlcgrliy and existing polltl-
cal Independence of oil membora of the leogne. In caao of any such ag*
grcsaloD or In ease of any threat or danger of such aggression the
council shall advise upon the means by which this obligation shall be
falQIled.

Nearly everybody—I do not know but that everybody, so
far as I remember now—who has discussed article 10 has dis-

cussed It in the sense Umt we guarantee to preserve against
external aggression the territorial integrity and existing politi-

cal independence of members of the league. No one has yet dis-

cussed what obligation we will l»e under when we come to consider
that we are not only bound to preserve from external aggression
the territorial Integrity and political independence of the members
of the league but we are bound to “ respect " the territorial

integrity and political Independence of members of the league.
If we approve the league the drat Irishman wlio stands on a
street comer and makes u speech In favor of the freedom of
Ireland will be doing something that will sliow disrespect to n
member of the league, and we will have to suppress blm and
ought to suppress him under the league; It would be our duty
to do so. The same Is true as to Korea, and the agitation for

Korea’s Independence will have to cease if we have the proper
respect that we say we will have in article 10.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President
The PRE.SIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNauy in thechalr). Does

the Senator from Nebraska yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
H6S22—20078

Mr. NORRIS. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. Does the Senator consider the word " re-

spect" there to mean esteem for. or does be not regard It as
meaning the obligation upon the part of members of the league
not to violate the territorial Integrity or political Independence
of the other members of the league? Does the Senator construe
the word “respect" to mean esteem?
Mr. NORRIS. Well, I should say that " respect ” Includes

both of the interpretations that the Senator has sugge.sted.

Mr. ROBINSON. If tlie Senator will pardon me for a fur-

ther Interruption
Mr. NORRIS. Certainly.
Mr. ROBINSON. In my opinion, clearly the word '' respect

’’

there simply means that the nations obligate themselves not to

violate the territorial Integrity or political independence of the
other members of the league, and tee allusion that the Senator
has made to a Sinn Feiner or on Irishman on the streets advo-
cating Independence for Ireland would not constitute a viola-

tion of the obligation as 1 construe it.

Mr. NORRIS. I thank the Senator for his suggestion, and, of

course, he may be right in his interpretation, but In my opinion
we would not be having tee respect that this treaty demands
we should have for other members of the league if we should
permit our citizens or people under the jurisdiction of our laws
to try to work up a sentiment In favor of the independeuce of
any people anywhere on the face of the earth; and I believe the
first tiling teat would happen would be an objection on tlie part
of England, or If it took place in ref>-rence to Korea the first

thing that would happen would be un objection upon tee part
of Japan; and as I construe the word "respect'' they would
liave legal grounds for making it

Mr. FALL. Mr. President will the Senator yield to me for

just a moment?
Mr. iNOitiilb. 1 yield to the Senator from New Mexico.
Mr. FALL. Would the Senator understand that the iuterpre-

tatlon placed upon article 10 us It stands here now was the
InterjJretatlon placed by the President of the United States
upon article 10 originally when he presented to the “A. B. C
countries of South America the proposition for a treaty?

Mr. NORRIS. Well, I am not going to try to construe any-
thing that the President said. I confess I give thul up.
[Laughter.] ^
Mr. FAlX. I bo^herc what the PnwMeat •sjiTtMstWfcp

'
'

lO.JBe original draft
nRRI?^"’^e3 : 1 have read it I am familiar with it

r. FALL. He gives his own interpretation of it. I thought
t might be enlightening.

Mr. NORRIS. If the Senator desires to read it, I will yield

for that purpose.

Mr. FALL. Referring to the original draft of article 10,

which was presented by tee President of the United States to

Argentina, Brazil, and Chile, with an invitation to the other
Latlo-Amerlcan countries to join it—this was in December,
1915—in speaking of It on January 6, 1916, the President said :

It wUl be Bccomptlsbcd. la tbe Qrat place, by tbe Stales of America
uniting Id giinranteeiag to eacb otber absolute political lodcpeailcaco
and territorial lategrity.

Mr. NORRIS. 1 thank the Senator. I want to read, before I

take QP the Korean question, the second clause of article 11 of

the league of nations:
It Is also declared to be tbe friendly right of each member of tbe

league to bring to the olientlon of (be assembly or of the eouncll any
elrcumstance whatever alfvctlng International rclullons which thrraleus
to disturb iDlernatlonnl pcocc or tbe good uuderstanOiog butweeu
nations upon which peace depends.

Now, Mr. President, If some one were going through the

country advocating the Independence of Ireland, or If some one
wore trying to raise funds, for Instance, to further the move-

ment for tbe Independence of Korea, or it might be for the relief

of Egypt, or It might be for India, and Japan or Great Britain

said to the council :
'' Here is the United States Ooverimieut

permitting within her borders tbe creation of a sentiment tliat

Is agnlD-st our Government"—In the case of India they would
say it WHS against Great Britain, and in the case of Korea
lliey would say It was against Jii|nm—Is there any doubt but
that they would linve the right, under that treaty, to make that

complaint? And if they made it, would not a fair construe-

ence t
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ad niV because some monarchical Governmenthad said that they were consiilring against It When this
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Article l^nlo:

That
<•|||•<rluIll(l.-^ for ihp

on*^n‘‘fi?^'’7ootlDg‘' t&o indep.-odoncc of Keren

trcts'U’h

«nfoaX'o7S‘a ‘’‘‘“""'y iDacpnodoaro and

rni^rf ?(
J®P'’<'blnp« 'var. and Japan re-

^
Aiwil t

recognition.

reads as ^

lndcpoDdeBc?*Vf^^MM^mf*n^iffn sovereignty and entire
an direct latc?fer^erc^.rtVffiW;^^^^^^^^

Japan bv her but that

Ivor^'?
^ guaranteed the independence of

prSK?;?™-- ^""an made a treaty, and the

de«?e t?°malSSto7h?gtatSa'oilf'i?i!^^ actuated lolely Uv n
I-elnp moreover e*iwc%lly “interested^ m E«*‘.
ii'grlty of the BmWrc of China nn.i fh«

the territorial lo-
ing equal opport^tle* in thMo Korea, sod in aeeur-
of all the oatlOM, hweV commerce and Industry

cies 111 either country Since fhnt
flggressue

That was Februnry 10. 1904

Of wS^^d-?- ® trciily. article 1

hnfit U)o Impofiol QoperDmrnfr»f £!?«,» Jo tlic FarThe jRiporlal f»ovcrniD»*Dt of Jahnn^^J^i^
*]im I place ftjli coofldcbce lom regard to liiiprovcaieDts la aJnUnlMratlot!'’

Article 2 of the same treaty

;

•name

Article 3 of the same treaty;

Kortao'i:m“pTre“'’‘‘'‘'
^_^IMm.mber. nil those prot.-siations were made Pebrnary 23.

Great Britain.

* Ir Kopi'fi iiR ikhr Of'OJl) proprr • • *
•a m»‘nKtin'« «re aol lonlrary to Uo* nrlnrlnlr af rrnini

li’*' roiiiiiicm* uad InrlUKlry of ull imMotiN.
.\owMr. I'resldenl. the camel Is gelling his nose into the

MH .il.?h,' ri?'7‘ T'‘
7"^ " “''‘"y "'fb Great

loim i '/I-
b«<l recognize.) mid gimrnnleed the terri-

till lul ititegr t.\ (if Korea? T.ntor. she made this other treaty

I.- . rmr"' H i"'
‘ 7 •^rirean OoviTtmieni says that she wlil

llu'to’T''"’’
Japan has the treaty with Great h..r wa.v. and so

I •i!,7lnM^H*’ n
nnother livaty by which Gveai

.Tapan."
ber hands off ami says. -'00 ahea.l.

I

I Imt was August 12. 1905. September 5, the next monlh
I

“ fraty with Ru-ssla, article 2 of which siivs:

n.-J.Ur im ‘R”''''''
Russian Goveramont. arknowlrdcing that Ja'nan no»

Ill Korcii.
JaponcRe Government may fln.l It nccc8«nr.v to tak.'

The cau.i.l is going in a little further. Japan is making ar-

olT mid7*t7'r''’
'bat Ilussin will keep her linnrls

7 ^-''“ i’r°coed in Koven. She makes a treaty will,

Ihe IS o H "? September, and then

trpnr7*n.,! !?
^ I^orea. and on November 17, 1905. makes atreat>. and tbe prenmhle to that lreat.v reads ns follows;

1 IK. two GovcrnniPuiH

That Is, Japan and Korea

—

Emp7r“l‘2a*v'r‘‘f'*’:” 7® aolldarlly wbirh uuk.-a lUc two

The camel has his head in now.

or-.n
'7

’t7 ^*aranls Ito was made Japanese resident gen-

oT he cZ^7',?”^ J'P'"' frevented the represent tivL

confe^-ince^
Eniperor from being given a hearing at The Hague

The cornel Is going in a little farther.

i-,?ri7'v7°
July 24, 1907. Japan makes niioMier tr.-aiv withKorea, the preamble of whieh rends-

^

ThS'S.sr^S'" "" '» '»”»-

You .see the similarity. Mr. Pre.sldent.’ with wlmt I showedat the beginning of my remarks about ('hina. They are takl^
f^JTf fallowing a parallel line e.xactly.

‘

I will read

«Mmm you wlU,r.’memli..r was a Japanese npiii.iiitee

"’®* I'racticallv taken awny
no

'^®«'y-/‘’''trary to every solemn cbllgatini, ami Jroml^^
A^nd

'® Korea, hut to all the^ worldAnd, Mr. I resident, in the one treaty that I have referred to
Kusso-Japanese IVnr, tbe Korean Gov-ernment went so far ns to permit the Japanese Government tobr ng soldiers and munitions and guns Into Korea to use herrallronds and transportation facilities In order that she mightreach the Uusslans. who were up north of Korea The Korean(government practically went Into an alliance with Japan Sh-saved no man knows Imw much in that great wananniT wa^wapng with Ru.s.sla. It might have been the difTcrenoe between(Ictoi-y and defeat for all I know. But it gave era creaadvantage, and from that day to (his the Japanese soldlersimvlnever been taken out of Korean terrilorv

‘ somieis hove

'"'‘''•wardB, I'l-incc Ito, the same man, de-

1910 IhPr^tv
* uinalgamated with Japan, and August

G’^ra was a treaty betwecu Japan and Korea: and I

n* vhiV7''i'°“‘
^ 'bat every one of these trentie.sn wil d. Koiea surreaderod any part of her sovereignty wasmade bj force, ^one of them were ever made until after theItusM-Jaiainese War. until the Japanese soldiers were .luartercdnn Kotoiiii soil, until Japan had tiiken )JO«sessioii of the rail-
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roads, given at timt time voluntarily with tlio Idea of helpingJapan lii licr conte.st with Russia, but from that time on every-

nm N.
U'*o™ed. unfortlfled, Korea had to sub-mit to (lie will of the niltltury government of Japan

1 .V
between Japan ami Korea, wrung

b.\ force out of Korea on August 22. 1910. It reads in part;

pprm"airm ce^ildn complete ami
of amerclBn.y ov?r\°Uc Lrel

nhshm?’' Hn? Is now accom-

n m! ;« Vhic I f
'*'

‘I'f
*s Emperor of Korea whomakiB this cession. Maybe Japan will not accept It. It Japan

sav
to keep Korea Independent perhaps she will

s>a.\. No: you had better not do that"
Let us see what article 2 of the some treaty says:

In life Drv^dfnd*^nrM^?‘’‘'''‘’''.i‘’'
neceptg Che cession mentioned

Korea t? the iimpire ot Japan
complete annexation of

"'hot a concession Japan was mab-

formally declared

fapmU Sere?.

‘"m®
'ILsappears from Oie world of nations one of the

ah^mntX^ Government, annexed
I "ant again to call ntton-

li.o
parallel between Korea and Chinn. Every step all

tnnkiug professions and giving ^ar-
na on

the Integrity oAhe Korean
Trfi o"'

sbe Is doing the same with China, by tub-ing one slice after another.
’

PiVn.'.^'L"^
demands are ever acceded to she will be ns fair with

Snenii uho ro''o®
appointed a residentgeneral who took practical control, appointed. all the officers ofKorea, and removed all Koreans from holdl^ ofTlce. It will be

m-arv“"itv ,T-Trn“"‘‘'- >« Korea, there will be atreurj b> which China will ask the Japanese Government to

wnsei’r
‘’’® Japanese Government will reluctuntly

Mr. ITesldent. during all this time we had a treaty withKoiui. and because I want to produce some evidence that hassome bearing on It I want to rend article 1 of that treatv It

took Korea over. Article 1 says-
^

o,T5ruJS".s ifafirriirs;;;? ss""
Chosen, of course, means the same as Korea—

ODd the cItlxcDs aod subjects of their respective Goveroments.

tio^'l*®
‘® to’ which I want to call the Senate’s ntten-

3

During most of the time while these things were going on an

Em^fo“r"
Hulbert, was the adviser of the KoreanBailor. As I remember, he has spent 30 years in Korea, and

U^fnfe'i t ; I wm ^’'''5 some|Wunlem.«.. I will read the first paragraph anyway

ropy of he message that the Emperor of Korea. In October"bloh was about the time Japan was getting the laJ;treaty with Korea, sent to our Government, and he sent it hi>-cause Of the provision In the treaty hetwein our GovernL.Rand the Korean Government that I have Just quoted Mp^Hubert was the bearer of this message. lie brought it with
H*™

Korea to Washington in person. The original Is

Sows""'

tnS«"^‘inH n?®® ““'J “ftTO been Id Wcndlv

fo“®bTup1?fi"®o"oSr^eo'p®r“ -"-ch

untlf'r the Korean
cn nk

“•sslonarles and American teachers were wel-comed in Korea. They were protected, The Korean Loidetook kindly not only to the Christian religion, but to tlie^ Eng-^““Suage, and the missionaries and teachers established

Surt Oo„.ln.l„s. ,Ue E,„.

Inter >‘n “Jn
Japanese.

' ® receive advice even from the

asked us to*^tm°er*lDto*an Japanese GovemmcDl
of our territory barbSrs nS I

BraiUlng them the use
tary and na»ai „nerationA

resources, to facllftate (beir mill-
servo the lndepenik™e^ P?rt. BUnrai,t.-ed to pro-
royal bouse, ive lomniieii »i?w wclfnre and dlunUy of the
obligations; andVld iweSthw fh-'.’?"*

llv.-d up to our
jyo pm ourselves in such^a nnsltlon' thnr K**i'

*® ‘lo'bK

tbn7 we7er^'a^tfv“o1llM°o7ji^ on Vo'‘Br7uDd

Of h?SL?Cir It is a re.statement

thhi' trenty7nd‘’o“<7a°e a^'orofecForoi'’'’®*’®*”
t° “•’rogate tbclr pnrt of

ventlon of her sworh SrSmi.r. hT“ ^
rouo'ry. In direct contra-

^^a^c^“o;^b^^7u7.i7^£S
ing has been dont- toward ifilvnnM?»"yh

^ mt-ibandled by .Inpiin, Noth-

and the people had |.e<.i7dewTvert‘“
‘ scnulae reforms were Inieudedand the people hid“ b'e'en dewTv"cd'’.“

tha°,"",l?/ K^"rc"n777op®i;“*w.\?“los7“!».i®?n®7n^.vP"’lr

iJKSnSE-»^
fr.f,5 S‘S,‘SSZ'A^,r - "« ».«!?;
That is the message. Mr. Hulbert attaches to tbut message an

aindavlt, In which he says:

H£r|3'rmf r7r“XuV
dfn7"R^coi;v°e^t :‘“.h'a*J®7{,7ou^'h,®‘^'Vi Wa7?loX‘7r"r1?‘.'n*fo“u ^JTjVt
Ro^“r

a‘J’ih^e““w^S.r“; (S'"b7d^
of'tho^ letter

acknowledging recoct

public^
‘s signed by Mr. Hulbert and is snvorii to before a notary

Now, Mr, President, the principal object that I had In reading
this correspondence Is to show, If It can under any conceivable
circumstances be considered uecessary. that this treaty mode
between Korea and Japan, by which Korea signed away her
birthrights, was made by force. In my Judgment, under that
treaty, our Government ought to have done something then but
as a matter of fact, we stood like the rest of the world did andsaw Japan gobble It up. That is sometimes used as an argumentwhy we should sign the presimt proposed treaty.
As I have said before in referring to the treaty with Chinn

that was made by force and this treaty here, we are confronted
with a responsibility that we can not throw off of our shouldersWe must take some action, it is the difference between notbeing in a posiUon where any action Is required and being In a
position of responsibility. ® “

Mr. President, If you In your neighborhood knew that some
one had stolen your neighbor’s horse, if you were a verv high
class citlaeii. you probably ought to go ami r.-,.ort it; but vun-
pose you did not and later on some other neighbor steals a horseand you are put on the Jury to try him. The case comes before

^ ‘If.K^ndunt says. - Why, here. Mr. .Smith stole ahorse last week from this same man and nobody was prose-
cuted. Would that be a defense If you were a juror or If youwere the court when you are rwiulred to pass on who owns thepropertj or in a criminal case the punishment of the criminal?
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s-Eli
l* It and ncrar will, Tmnsml, to^tbc "mcrlcIS GowrSo^V'®^ oMh7dcp2?tmcnr“"“” P’o'^J «“ ««

'in theTwK
(Signed) thb Eupebob of E0bl4 ilr GORP AfoTi r » ,,i i.«r. G(jKE May Unqulre whose letter that is from which_

**• •*'— ••w. 4(iaj X u
tile Senator Is reading?

nn'l“l5fs tetter f°“'
°' ”111011 ore made ftrtlier

Mr. Hulbert says:

by me"tMht*da% named— was received

anJ^w^T Xovembor. 1005—

CArd^e'-t^'s s-v^-.vrard€?dX pr/
KoS- ”’” >»“ "«”te ».r broiie „,, j.p„ „.a, . „„„ „„ tied o(“ govfreS ane‘?sbe°robb’“l°,7°'

'° ™“'
,1 bare read e«™eb, trem „_ ^a^'i^Ctir“

teV,SSi,“.,"^,^r“ iAr;h“ iif" ^ “ CMlIaadoa oKSm ?birarl?tter“'’e.°‘"''t5’
”tUi

sM, ?.». .sr/Hi .sraii- ;si^e‘„ri^L-»;L7te -
te7bo“„tT."5:a;j.£'!.7pSi“ "-"

e?>.f^i"-t.r,e':r

I

scat •-

nanOy
Kyy Su.. .

the door.

= ~
Sah^n rrUVi’n^Z&SyT^^ fP-unless they signed the irontv murdered proved their inooeenec, and the n-iaalninB 052 wnr« n.,H. .a..

The"gr^f;i|!:i"*‘ P^'-’>"“re three 7t tVm'ISni^be'’ Joeumonl. ™ 30 WlTp^ “>J“ber there

s'eiSmSSSr -
merit, simply because they h^ the nowp^^S ^ ®“*'
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Kuren. The police reiiilerini “sunniiai'y juflgnienl " cm .ifi,013 in
lliat j-enr.

Mr. 0(JltK, Were the police natives or Jupniieso?
Mr. NOltItlS. The police are Japnne.‘<e. I say "ihe police,"

hut It is very often—probably oftener tlinn otherwise—the
-soldiers who make the arrest. I will say that there are wca-
slonnlly some Koreans who are put into olHce; but If tliere are,
they are in positions where tliey are under the Japanese, and
unless they obey—and there are some of those, of course, who
follow and do whatever their masters tell them—tliey do not
hold office very long. There is no one in position over there
who Is not either a Japanese or some one that the .Japanese
absolutely control.

I only offer these observations in passing to show that while
we are asked to turn over the C’liinese to the Japanese Govern-
ment, according to the evidence producMl by me on Saturday
and Friday it is proven they are doing the same thing in China
which they have been doing all the time In Korea.
For 20 years Japan has had possession of Korea, and every-

body supposed that Korea was completely subjngnU'd. The
Koreans were absolutely under tlie heel of the conciueror; their
schoolhousps had been burned; tbeir language had been alnio.st
abolished: their houses had been si-arclied for bonk.s and impers
printed In the Korean language, which when found were de-
stroyed. Everybody supposed that Korea was dead : Japan
thought so; she considered that she had conciuered the spirit
of the people; but In March, all at once, all over Korea, as by
a flash, Uie people—men. women, and children—rose up, and.
though unarmed, with not a gun in the whole country, not a
revolver, a pistol, a sword, or u club, they all came out on the
streets on that day shouting “ Mansei." which means " hurrah
for Korea." Thirty of them got together and declared the in-
dependence of Korea. They are now either dead or in jail.
The .Japanese then brought out Uielr soldiers. However. I de-

scribed that somewhat when I spoke on Shantung here last July,
and I am not going to repent It now. I only mention it to show
that you can not by any man-made edict or law or treaty, re-
gardless of the amount of power that you may have behind It,

kill the spirit of liberty and freedom. It lives under a law not
made by man; and fids treaty can no more kill it, can no more
drown it out In China tlmn Japan, by her militaristic course
that would have made the Kaiser blush, succeeded In doing In
Korea. Unarmed though she was, and almost witlmut the
knowledge of anybody, as If by magic she rose up and said, " I

want to be free."
The spirit of Korea still lives. There is now an oi'ganiziHl

Korean Republic, mostly in the United States, mostly on paper,
I admit, growing out of that movement I have here a letter
signed by a man who represents that Republic from which I

desire to read a few extracts. He describes wbat happened
when the Japanese took over Korea, as follows

:

The Japanese oeiied all o( our tclepboDe aod telegraph lines, took
control of our postal service, suppres-seJ and conOscated all of our news-
papers. and eatabllshed a strict censorship, not permitting any news of
our real condition to be openly published In the world.

Now. there Is a charge. Somebody may say that i.s written
by an Interested party; but, Mr. Pre.^ident, from the beginning
ofTJw^ubliCiition of the treaty I have investigated this ques-
tlon.tnnd if there ever has been in my life a statement as to the
truth of which I am satisfied, I am satisfied that the paragraph
from the letter which I have read Is no exaggeration whatever
of the truth. I have talked with ministers, missionaries, and
others who have spent their lives over there; I have had letters
and telegrams from them and from organizations as to the truth
of which there can be no question, substantiating everything
that Is said 'n tliis communication, Now iet me read a' little

further

:

They then cclaed all of our public IuuUk, turning them over to Japa-
nese colonists exclusively, uud used every conceivable method of coer-
cion to compel our Korean people to give up thetr lands to Japanese.
As a means to that end, they had the Japanese controlled Bank of
Chosen call In all money and specie throughout the country, thus prac-
tically depriving Korea of a clrculnttug medium, and proceeded to levy
excessive taxes, which they stipulated must be paid In money
Remember that. I have had men who were there personally,

representative Americans, tell me the same story. I had a man
In my office who told me that he personally furnished money
and bought some of the Korean homes, paid for them, and had
the deeds put In his own name, being an American citizen. In
order to keep tlieni from fulling Into the bands of the Japanese.
The stories told me corroborate the statement made here that

the Japanese through the bank which they absolutely controlled
called In all of the metal money and then issued a decree that
taxes must be paid only In metal money. Here Is a Korean
with his family living In a home which he owns, which his father
owned, which has come down through the ages ; no one questions
Ills title; but taxes mu.st be paid

;
he can only pay them- in metal
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money, amt there Is only one place on earth to get Ihe metal
money, and Hint is from the Jopane.se, and there Is only one way
to get it. The Japanese will give him the money, but they lix ii

price on Ids home, on Ids land, and they fi.x the price invariably
at much less than the property is worth. Then they get it, and
the Korean has to go away. They have gone by the thousands
into Manchuria and other places. Therefore I know the writer
of this letter is telling the truth when lie describes the situation
as he does

:

llavlng DO money, Koreans were compHleO to make arraDgemonf*
with the Bank of Cbosi-o, nod the only nrriingetnent thev could make
was to give up lands to JananeBi-. In (ho course of this oppression the
Japanese have seized and destroyed Koreon lil.storic records and lltera-
ture that bod been aceumulatlug nud retorded for over 4,000 years in
both public and private arch 1 vi-.s and allempted to burn every vestige
of the public records and documents of the Korean Government.
Laws have been enacted and enforced by (he Japanese prohibiting the

teaching of Korean language and of hislorv nud geograpliv In the
schools, and, as a stroke against ChrUtlnnlty, have prohibited the
bolding of any religious «»'rvlces In the schools, compelling th- Koreans
Insteod to worship Mikado tablets. Koreans are now prohibited from
being educated abroad, wbicb is a direct violation of article 11 of the
provisions of our treaty with your government permitting and lavltlng
our citizens to become educated In your colleges and universities, which
reads

—

Then he quotes another provlalon from Hie treaty which I

have read, and I think I liail better read the extract:
Students of either nntlonalUv who may proceed to the country of the

other In order (o study the language, literature, laws, or acts shall be
given all possible protection and assistance, In evidence of cordial good
will.

I will have something to say fiii ttier on about some of the
Koreans who have come here to secure an education. There are
thousands of them in the United Stute.«; there are a great many
in Great Britain; there were many in France; and there were
many in Russia.
Korea wa.s susceptible to the work of the Christian mission-

uries. Slie was on the eve of a great upheaval for ChrLsiinnlty
and clvillzaHon wlien the Jnpane.ne Government took pos.sesslon.
Her Emperor, who was cnnipclle<l to .sign this, was not of very
much force. I concede that. They would in time, of course,
have gotten rid of him. They would have been better off with-
out him. or at least they would linve been much better off If

they bad had somebody with more stamina than he had, although
It must be said for him that he refused to comply with the last
request to sign the death warrant of the Korean people and only
consented to it under force.

Mr. ITesideiit, I tbiuk this might be as good a place as any
to comment a little on the question that Is nitsed there about
the students who were Id this countrj’.

I have here copies of cablegrams and letters showing what
happened to 50 Koreans. They were in Euglaml. This was all

since the armlsticfc They were studenL«. I do not know whether
or not Senators are faniiliat with the way tliese students work
to get an education. I happen to have some personal knowledge
of it. 1 know chat In my own congressional district there ia n

I'Ollege where there are always a lot of Korean student'. I have
hem there, I have talked with the president of the institution,
ana'xvithoul a single exception during the time that there were
probably 50 or ICK) of them over here there was not one that
went wrong. Tliey were always anxious to get an education in
English, Christians every one of them, and every one preparing
themselves to go back to their own people to tench civilization

and Christlanity.

When Japan took over Korea it found these students scat-
tered all over the world, and they have never been able to go
back, except on one condition. We have them right in the
United States now. They can not go back to their native country,
because In order to get a passport our State Department re-

quires that it shall be visfied by the Japanese ambassador In
Washington, of which technically Korea Is a part, and the Jap-
anese never will visf a pas.sport to a Korean to go back to his
native home unless he takes the oath of allegiance to the Jap-
anese Government.
Here were 50 Koreans over in Europe. This cablegram says:
Fifty Korean!! from Russia, one from America, are here. Communi-

cate wUb State Di-partment for cransportatloo to America. Cable wbut
can be done.

So the cables went back and forth. The long and short of
it all was that they were not allowed to come to America from
England, b'rance Anally admitted them, I am told, although It

does not show from this; but the man who gave me the informa-
tion said they hud succeeded in getting out of En^and and
getting into France.
Here Is one of Hie cablegrams, which says:
AuthorlHea here

—

That is from our own liberty-loving land

—

Authorltlc* bero won’t laaue passport or permit landlne without
Japanese v1s4 Cable Immediately when students oj^ved. under whose
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In ndlrnintlvf* rcjity. Tlu-n tbe btolln'p riiUcd. "Do yon know lioilV
Asnia uo noOdi'O

; tho IiihI kIrd hi’ Rnrc- uii I'lirtU
Tlioi<p two nro gone ; one more mny go lo-ioorrow i Uiivc mm-ii IIh'mi

in their terrllile agony—worse than nnv ilemh i-nleuie ever InllleiecI in
a rivllUed oountry—ouO yet Japan ilnres deeliire her liiws are the miiiie
as those of clvlllicd countries, and we are auliject to them by the ron»i nl
of our own United States.

Again I think of those scores (nearly n hiindr.d and Hfty. VaUh-s
those killed outright at lust report from this towin who have died
from their wounds with no meiilral care; liJdlng miserably from the
terror that still threatened them In our neighboring town of .

where occurred the massaere of the iiocuniiil crowd which broke Into
Bhouts on a market day. And I remember the hundreds more through
the country—tbuusanda It Is more likely—for nearly every person I mei t

can tell of relatives and friends who have been bcoten for no dcclorcd
cause, SB well as those beaten in prison after "trial." I am beglutilug
to renllM what all this means, vet it la too horrible to realise.

1 shall send photos of those hoys to prove what I am telling >o
and a statemeut I shall draw up gliliig the testimony as they gii\e
to me In detail.
Can you believe that such horror eontlnuc* under the flag of an " ally "

who pretends to be shocked by the utrocitle* comniltW bv tiermiiu\’'
Mother, every word Is more than true I have now seen enough In know
that I really know very little of all the uwfol aulTorlng that Is going on
Nobody on this earth will ever know the whole story, but the tbol who
beard the blood of Abel crying from the ground will avenge the blood
ODjuBtly spilled evea In this dark day. I cao't stand any more,
good-by.

Lovingly, .

I.otcr on tlie boy wrote a postscript ami mldc-il it lo the letter,

In which he said:

Later ; The two boys were burled on Monday. Under the bright noun
snn the sad company gathered, following the carriers, Christian men uf

;— , out to the elevation Just beyond our compound, where the pro
cession hnltmj while a funerol service was held. A pastor of our cburi h,
himself having spent 20 days In prison, conducted the service. The
chesa from the boy's borne town persIstcDtly kept up. In spite of his owu
wounds, and gave the life hlstorU-B of tbe lads be knew so well as their
spiritual leader. And the pastor who recently came here preached thi-
sermon, lie resigned on account of ill health and bn- been sulTering
from hemorrhages of the lungs. His eyes filled with tears and bli-
voice broke as he expressed his grief at seeing those young lives go out
before bis own. One of (he deacons prayeil, and bis voice
vibrated with grief and faltered as he cried. "Oh. I-ord, why hast Thou
forsaken us7 Look with pity upon Tby people and save us from the
bonds of our enemlea."
A quiet, deep sob swept over the crowd, not the cry of "Aego, aego."

so characteristic of Korean beatbi’u funerals, but a sob ton deep for
loud expression. The group of foreigners gathered there could not re-
frain from weeping with them as they took up the strains of our sweet
hymn uf Christian hope " In the sweet by and by."

Again the procession moved out over the beautiful valley, growing
green In the spring sunshine, and climbed the steep hillside which
commands one of the wonderful views of fertile valleys and blue moun-
tains which tbe Koreans love so welt.

Tbare, facing tbe eastern bills, they laid them side by side. A woman,
daring the consequences, though she mnst have known spies would be
present, drew forth a little Korean paper dag and placed It upon the
coflln of the boy whose dying message bad been a pledge to bis country
and an acknowledgment of oIb God. Remonstrated with for bi-r daring,
abe said, " They have done their worst to him. No blows can barm him
now. nod t know be would want It."

Mr. PreslilpDt. it scem.s to me that n Christian people can not
read evidence like that, Clirlstiun preachers, of whom the Sena-
tor from North Dakota [Mr. (JkoxnaI was speaking: the otlier
day, and then in the next breath ask the Senate of the United
States to approve a treaty tJiat will compel us for all time and
all eternity, if the loagiie could la.st that long, to stand by and
utter no word of protest to the nation that is carrying on that
kind of practice against a helpless people. It does not .seem to
me, Mr. President that we can afford to turn over to that Gov-
ernment, to that heathen Government, the Christians who are
Americans, to say nothing of the Chinese, who have given up
their pagan religion, and in answer to our call, to the sermons
of our missionaries and our preachers, have confessed to the re.

Hglon of Jesus Christ and who w1U be left to the mercy ainl
the peril of the same men who are persecuting and killing, as
this boy tells hi.s nwther.

Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President
Mr. NORRIS- I yield to the Senator.
Mr. GRONNA. I asked the Senator certain Questions on

Saturday for the reason that I knew a widespread propaganda
was going on, asking the good p(*ople, the women especially, of
the churches of the United States, to send to their Senators tele-

grams asking them to vote for the proposed treaty in Its original
form. Of course, those people do not know that certain provi-
sions of the treaty would simply leiwe things in statu quo, and
that we would be absolutely prohibited, if we adopted thi.s treaty,
from seeking a change of conditions in Korea or in other lands,
as the Senator has pointed out. I am receiving dally. I will
j<tiite to the Senator from Nebmska, petitions and telegrams
from ministers of the gospel who either have renounced their
L'liristiiin religion or else they are ignorant of the facts ns they
exist In Korea and elsewhere.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes; I believe that Is true. I think the latter

Is true, that they are Ignorant of the facts as the exist.

Mr. President, Korea technically is a part of the Japanese
Umpire to-day. and so recognized by our Government, the same
as Ireland Is a part of Great Britain. If we approve the treaty,
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under article Id. we gnaranlcc lo preserve and protwi .lainiii In
her jio'^i'-isloii uf Kiireii. .\v I said a while ago. if we turn mi-r
Shatmmg, if Slmntung «;houlil rebel. If Komi should reliel, und
go to arms, and Slmntung and Korea together flglit Japan, ninl
then Ihe balance of t'hliiu come lo tbe relief of those coiitemliiig
liartles, we, nntler tlie treaty, would be bound to go to the relief
of Japan. If tlio<e ihings never do happen, under article 10 in
resper-t to onr .Mlk-s we must stop permitting Koreans to organ-
ize In imr country a< (hey are organizing now. The next thing
we will liiiv,* to do. If we live up to our ncreenicnt and the treaty.
Is ourselves to piinlsli Koreans in .\iiierica wlio are crying out
loin) for the frmloni of their native land.

Mr. President, when 1 spoke before ou the question of Slum-
tung— I think il was last July— I gave some evidence mid tesM-
mony frotn religions organizations In regard to Korea and Hie
treatnieiit of Koreans. I am not going to repent any of tbnl

;

but after that oceurred there was an organization of churches
called the l-'eilenil Council of tlie Churches of Christ In .\nier-
Ica. which made an luvestigntton. They are composed of
churches of various religions denominations. They had report.s
from all over Korea, from tlielr own miasionnrles. I am going
to read portions of tliosi> reports that are vouehed for hy this
organlzuthm. I will say that I have talked persoimUy with
some of the wltnes-ses, but this Federal Council of the Cliun'lies
of Christ In Amerlea, willi lieudquartiTs in Ihe eily of New
York, gives suffieient stabilit.i to tlie Inve.Mlgution to at least
call for fair consideration of what they shall say. mid I want
to reacl just a little of their introductory where they explain
what their work Is:

About iLv mlUillr uf .Vprll the Brsl person srliii raiae ilircrl fram
Korea, brloglug personal kaowli-Oge of the lluiitlon, ami arriving In
New York, was Krv A. B Armstrong, avoreiury of the board of foreign
mlHftlons of the I’reshylorlnn Church of CaimOa.

Then he went back to Korea.
He hn<l .spent 10 months in the Far Bust, visiting the stutlnns of

hia board in China. Manrhurla. Korea, and Japan, and wae on the
point of sailing from Vokobotnu for .\morlca when no revolved a wire
urging an Imincdlnle revisit to Koro.i. (le reached Seoul March 1(1;
was there fur three ilaya. In consultation with various parties, getting
full nod accurate information
On reaching New York be at one cunsulled Dr .trtUur J. Drown,

eecreturv of the t>oiir.l of foreign loUslunit of the Preabyterlnn Church
of the United Statea; Dr. Frank Mason North, secretary of the board of
foreign missions of the Methodi>ii Eplacopul Church of the Uniteil
States; ami Dr. Wllllntn I. Haven, secretary of the American Bible Smi-
clety. The subject matter to bo dealt with was of such n nature tlmt
they thought it could best be bandied by tbe Federal Council of the
Cburrhea of ChrUl in America rather thiiu by the inissioii boarda,

The ducumeute ptii.ted lu tbe following pages tbe eoiniol'Sion be
tieves lo be thoroughly rclinble More than 3U Amerlnin and Iiilll«li

Indivtduiils lo Korea have shared in their preparation. Some of Hie
document, are carefully preporet) reports by voiumlttees ;

sume ore pi-r-

sonal letters; some are signed atfldnviu of eyewitnesses. U all the
material In band were published, a volume of about l.OiiO pugi-s would
result.

I will mid extracts fis I go along tliroiigli tills report mmle
by tills Federal Council of Cluircbes. Here is iiuutlier state-

ment:
Many of tbe atrocities perpelmted In Belgium have been duplicated

In Korea. .Aeeording lo one newspaper 6.000 Koreans are now in Jails
and prisons, and Clifs Is probably befotv the actual iiomber.

In aiiotlier place they siiy tills;

Their police sysCeni Is German to the core; and In their colonial
gorcrumeut they have taken the Prussian rather than tbe Brltlsb
method us their model. The sword Is the emblem of autUorlty. Not
only Is It carried by the military, gendarmerie, and police, but by the
•'Ivfllan DU'Rifavrs of the civil serrUv. Every male icbool-teachur wears
a sword; In fact, almost everyone who bolds a Government utDce carries
a sword us tbe symbol of bis authority. To bnlsler np tbe militaristic
system a vast system of espionage exists, t'onseqncntly there U no
freedom of assembly, on free spi’i-ch. no freedom of tbe press. .Vnd
there Is no right of petition of grievances with immunity from arrest.
Needless to say, there Ls no participation in self-govcmmeiil. In thi-

law courts It Is alleged that a Korean has no chance in n suit with a
Japanese. Habeas corpus Is unknown. The State bus a right Co keep
<1 prisoner fur two weeks or more before producing him In oneo court,
and If it desires by means of securing extensions of 10 days au lib. neiHl

not produce a prisoner in praellce until It desires to do so. The
prisoner Is not allowed to consult u lawyer or to see bis friends
Torture is freely applied, and a man is considered guilty until proved
Innocent

TliiJt corrHSptuuJs with the reports of the Japanese who, In

sutnerliiug over 80.0OH prisoners In one year, said there were
only 311 UiiU siirceeiletl In proving their Innocence.

Neither Is the Korean permitted to enjoy many oOlecs of emolumeot
under the Government. Tbi're are some Ivorcain police and gendarmes,
but there are very few Koreans In other departments of tbe civil

service. Korea Is ii paradise for the Japanese Job hunter. KlTorls have
becu made by Gurerbineut olllcinis to deprave tbe yootb of Korea.
Oommerclallxed prostitution Is flourishing and Is extending from the
eiipllul to the country parts. .V manifesto descrlblDg the grievances of

the people has been Issued by tbe Independence committee. Anolber
grievance which etrlkes deeply lo the heart of tbe Korean la the
iletermliintioci of the Japanese to drive out the use of the Korean
language from the schools. The prnelamatlon which provides that Jap-
anese Is to be the sole lougiiage of lostruottoo comes Into force In 1l>20.

The les.«on Of Poland and other countries seems to be lost upon tbe
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of tliclr land nod (o force (hpm’ in I".

‘'a'"'"'?'’ portion

—

put upon the Korenn land .ol?or PrrsRuro In
vanlaitpoui nricc. ond he nnd f«mnS .1? .i'".’

“SU"'’? “I n dlsad-
Jjponpgc artllcrs replace Hie Korenn* ® poke ii new home.
oOlcInl compno; cnlled the Orlentni

“ foalered by a aeml-
yalunble conce.SloM f«m ^o.. whlch^ccelvea

¥hn't l! T T **“• ^-Emperor-a funeral-

Ann If hA.4tinA If k. .a a.

— — **«kv V* (lid luuurui

—

be Japanese a^ *o7?e"de'*thc**cltv
'di*'**^

should
rangemenu for the Japanese nart' of *«y- ‘he ar-
the hearty concnirenee of fhe^Koreanl'

certmooy were not made with

on ln\I^n'?X^' ‘ho oufhorltles had
were called before the pr&«t nt ihe

Prlnelpala of sciiools
8tudenta_Dot to be “d Swa?"L“‘,ho J'®'

.‘o"* ‘o worn tbelr

... .^ w^uuic ulc prcj«t

iludenta who wel? a^teS tbrvnHoU I",";'"®
the Ko^^an

p moTcment for the »c?f.deierminBt^n“*o.‘*i-^ bad started
Imprlfonod.

»e i aetermtnatlon of Korea, and many bad been

tha“p®ub»e"*s5tbVr“nCT would'*^ ^cM ®2 streets of Seoul
proclamation^ of Independence «jmc'd bl “P'’

Piloted
Shortly after noon a latse numher^r .u. “*P dl.itributed.
at 0 Korean hotel and ^lephoned ?o n ftho^iM

^ manifesto met
dared the Independence of the eoimrp. 'b<^? bod de-

their national err of •• mbo^ bands held aloft, cnlllnK
In front of publlJ^bulldloBs such 0^ ^01100“^?^*

" ‘boosand yenr£«
eonsi.lsiea, they would s^n and toK ‘be enHoua
otl. rloR tbelr cry of '• Maniel

““
*.

‘be r bau nod ware them,
Md 'belr oroclomatlon miuilfwto'^ siStVe“.,^J^At one point mounted cendarmes chsrV,l“fh^ ^

‘ rlolcnw was done.
Mber cuts. The poIlce^weM crowd and Inflicted some
that eveninB and on tbrrSllowfn? ,fne* 1?'^”/- “* ‘bey could, and aU
rested at their homes on suso^Son^nfY; men were telog ar-
demonstmtlon. Of rte 33 -fc^ern

^ baring been connected with the

uemory. SMll Jn.Uhe* iTrU^oncr^had n k
bis

same purpose. Still another ‘’'>e^f,*[P* burned for ihe
orated with a screw from 7.,^ “Prlsht press, whleh op-
four sides contract anu rohn .

^ben the screw Is turned (lie
tlonlng Is Mrpled*' on— becomes stronger the qiies-
being subjcc^d to Mg forturo the

““ out Inforroallon. Afler
around the mld£c Ong'er *

of bfs ?fJh?
cord lied

passed tbrouch n book® in fhn efin'^b’bt b«od; the cord was ib.-n
until he was rcstlne on th»

bl* body was pulled up
llurlng the proccM^nnil wh.n’*’h.°»_ 1" became Insenslb^
wblle n salve was being applied to

’yluB down
a swollen band, which laac%"SutcY/

.TES?H“SFk-"'»
fh^e ^aT, 7-^

'o“f rViSVVr

"

hours after being arrested ihe “* follows: A few
and beaten by hint on the face shoi?h?etl'^‘.

an officer, questioned
the same process was renesiofi h.?n

legs, ihe followiDg day
she was «aVn beforo a tJifri'VcVr lho*«^^ ."^be tblrj day
Insinuated that she and the o^r eirY

'* b«f b? He names, and
can cut us open and we “ she w*" pregnaut. " You
taught that slnloM peo^f^ nikeri tin

‘^®“
“i"’ ‘be Bible

and Eve being Intend^i and references to Adam
^d tot press® hls demand Sh^was irain°h!..®r’‘’''

^be cried, and be
before stai anotber officer sbe was J

‘be fourth day
of her ordeals was to koee] dovTn ot? t1?. Son^ f®.?at arms’ length for on hour “ heavy board
The girls were alwavs Heromr...^" ®be was beaten again

On the
elrls were snnunoaed to an offlror’s ?esk 'sh»',l°n®' , ^5®.®“** ®*b'’r
while her t-m. ....r* uesk She was told to wait outside

--V
, uiiu were oeing ar-

’ having been connected with the

W "oMfey wprf:"''^
declaraHon of indeppudeoce. just note

tlnne*!''ond'^V''vJ^re’^Bu*ddhi 8^^^
the Chuntekro

; Ifl were Chrls-
mlnlstcrs of the various dcy' churchy mVnv''Af*rh“'' "ero

fZkVclW Ji. ^."n•ee^b^S®?Smmmm
prodiirt-t). They will be clad tn

“ witnesses can be
Setin.e If they will
tlinr tleclarntlon of independent waw

occurred when
chlMron were murdereOrklll^ JcoirWood

tli.-lr native land.
® establish the Independence of

In tnany cases

—

This report says—

wbo'odmUlwl’VfarCbri^^^ ®°^ bare arrested only those

nfS"tU'cVristTanl!“' ^“‘‘l^t'arly were they

whVh“4'fd“K^^^^ wtrr»,Js‘’=‘®
?he%°MXrr:^;;v7ru"p^*“fr.S"ou'5^d'“w““^^^

S um. roMed lo“L^^
taake tgfs'’^^

Korea. “““b®®*- Thl?e t Mf;"ay'*iX^ Pb‘‘g

In various \,fa'’”i'’%^VBe'3r^?n*rM''^l^ i?
®" 'b® “Pilslngsthe country The truth will evenw^^Pv ®«urred throughoSt

J='’^''"^ben making VrT.^^® victim u ‘’“
1
''® “®'b“’<l> 1“hy se»cral polleemen. victim la culled and kicked

Council or*ChurchM\n’ Clfr*^rin the'*P tt^H e'®they say. after full ImSatinn 1 “'“le. as
they publish DO statement S included Which fi^^vable to prove. If there is nno

^blch they will not be
not publish It.

^ “aythlne. they do

pou"z^ ;si?“*s'ne‘’te jjrrsk^^ riiir --
140822—20073 ^ loodcr^ were.

SviviT k.
* ^iuuiou«i 10 an oidccrawliJle her two companions went Jnout stark naked, w/r" * • •

bundle before tnem,

... vw.kflvaAjiyu* wpnt In A IU#I^ k .
ouisicie

-«b hair down tholAa’ V^k'o^iW Kbundle befo?rF£emV s“bVwas thef ro S^^^^
®io‘bos To arrLs b''y'^V“,^a?fo^r«^

Lv. ?r.V/ fevs
wUe “*sh?w£J toldWlow o“ne of ?hearound her, and carding th^ rest of her H®.‘ih,l

She wrapped her skirt
to a cell, where she fou^ two other

‘ wnH'fd through the hall
several male employees of the orison 'The^^foU^^

®be passp.lM wT^^r V rSSi
gold-bnilded official came Into h^r c?fl ask^d h«'lo «mn !“'®® “
amlncd her back and chest, and left tke MIL

said here that the Korean women
Z and of ?het pe^onsas are Amerlciin women. That la net

pi.p>ons

ese woman the treatment accorded to fh««o ir.%r .
* Jhpith-

clothing In the presence of civilians and soldiers, and ^ warn

«P?iTHSSSS^

_ dhM?c“d*acaVDVt°cSlVtiiLs?D Vhosc°^^^
®‘ demonstratlnns

church Is prominent. In tbe noAh a mimhA. country where the
reports) of churches have had w^indoM ®‘®dlhl®
destroyed by soldiers, gendarmes or

b®»». and Bli.ies

-“S‘V5.aatir l^i^y^
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nnd sw" n'n?m'‘d

” '*
tr. tiii-ri with bi'utiiMiT nnd ii«r...T-„

unnrojcd and unrcilstlog p<<onlc

“%""d^.rroVu^Via"gT i.”u"'^rAT'o7*^s

can mlXnarV,”
causes of thi- uDrlaltiff

work. In Invcatlgatlng thp
liiivp bi-c‘Q cxomlnod® n*ls8loDflrlPs hnvo been arresfea and
amons tlir mlsBioonriM ® Rood many stiallow-mlnded people
and tlipv plan! the aoeda Koreang bod
Korean Christians do notSfkTth^on^^ 800.000
are waiting forTn Vo»uhlty‘fo^T^^^^^

“““

^ " fanslatlon from a

ir KfriXL Pi'-culated In Korea for the purpose of
I juring C^hil.stlanlty, for tJie purpose of hurtliic Christians for

the SL?s ?gS £emissionaries. There Is some more of It:

tlOM^o“thes®e“ 'f'’® Customs of other na-
part that even Rlr gtuSn?S^^^^

wholly cIvUlied, From the
dent .hat this u5rlslS?t"s‘“comeS$om‘',1ih mWnado7
This Is another quotaUon from the Japanese publication •

ii;srj.s;.x“TM£T«
tlfscrlptlon of treatment accorded Koreanswho were taken prisoners

:

Pr^C'? “ ‘i>ollcemhh““"fa?
terrible wo^iin“in the feft «lh? of•Mi®t,Pp^‘l^
hlii^faec.. Thia map was ^eSrho‘’ie";;%^er^

co“adl“

tw^“jap"nc^“aremen‘’^‘“^P,i2FM toward the police station by

iSstesE
Stfonm%U''hU/ol bhffrl’endT

*" apparently a dyln|

s"iif|p:pSS"SSS«
These missionaries are speaking of instances where these

pcopl^e were brought to tlielr hospitals. By the way, there Is

Oinhi'no
always follows Christianity and mil

sionaries—hospitals where men and women are cured or given
ability to pay. their nationality, or

.0,?“,-“.^ ‘be demonstration In March a crowd «rIno or thrw hundred people vUlted the gOQd&rcDe atalloD at Simn itk""b 'be geedarmea that the country had d^
‘i?**

‘bat they should leave. The gendarmea rtX tpoSif l^"s^o.

d^mrnd‘“’“r‘h®. ’V." «»e and made the Sameclomaod. Phla time tbe gendarmes openea Are on them and killed

ITtei on
"’‘>““‘>cd and thrown Into the |rlsonEnter on an old man nent to the gendarme station to protest againsto the Korenim. Th « m.T. »>,„

9

thejtreatment meted out to the KorfaS^TLs" maS“m gSmMo*lBIS wire came in - .
Ending the body.dead. ai» wue came in ana. nndina ti

wallloc, us Ib the ciisiom of iho Koreans. She’’waT’ told”to kMo'”8tlirand. not doing so. wus also killed. That day or the next mnrMS.r*;K»dnochter of this couple, going to the gendarme station' was Mashedwith a sword. The wounded men who bad been thrown Into nH«^were kept two days, a little bit of rice given them, buVnot a of

rhe’irowJ'’u7lnc""®
‘bey Sify thelK

That was another means of punishment. When they get them
n jail sometimes they give tlie prisoners some food, but almost
Inv.nritibly they give no water to drink. Although water costs
nothing, although it Is frt*e, and could easily be furnished theJapanese seem to think that Is one way to make men suffer the
worst—choke them for want of water.
During the last part of March, after the people at this place
That is. Maungsan, another place In Korea

—

had shouted for Independence. 6G people were asked by the gendarmes
Jn.fd« ‘rh.?

the gendurme station, which they did. When they werTTll
Himu

gendnrmer e comnound the gates were closed, gendarmesclimbed up on the wall and shot all the people down. Then they went
'l'im*?""*'.

‘.b'^® bayoneted all who ami Jived. Of the 6d' wo?pkilled and S were able Inter to crawl out of the heap of dead.
' “

Mr. President, I could keep reading testimony of this kind allday. but I am anxious to hurry along, and I will skin over n
great deal of what I InteiidtHl to rcail,

140822—2007S 2

ar?eI^ed'’Vnt£eo‘‘^’'''^'^"
«perlence of n Korean girl who wa-s

was in the f X.'®
« Crime, but because she

Jubilee.
^ *” Slurch, at the time of the IndepenUena*

.'."r, ".'..'.vs "'“'S
struck me In the face so man^*M^B. ?h^» t i?®

with their swords and

h^^k'Sa-^ITlue^^o^^&iVr^^

bpfore,*"They''dracEed*°me*on handled brutally, a.s
they struck me awoM. twf’nJb'-y ''rbck me In the face,
room. At this point I mustllavi

P

.“i®
corner of the

not remember what happcned"afte? tha™ oncooselous. os I do

meo°a"d'’wmIj“n.^ tbem' h'“rti
’"“h young

broke my heart to U mem *.*?
brutally It almost

examined by a police oiDc™ Me b»
«««-

":rgc?“T's,""jffi"^e.s.SVbtt'i.Th'i s“

from me and I was told^all sorts' nr'in*hS5i.*^^.K.‘°''® ®? upper garment
terribly. They Ued mv AnreVs t;i.t?°"’*° ib'ncs, whlcfc shocked me
This made me feel os ?f

Jerked them violently
I shut my eyes and droPMd down"orfh ‘®5?v band
amlnlng oCDc?rs utterd a'^?ond“Tn^ Jjl'’/

jbe^upon the ex-
down as before, then rushed at

ordered me to kneel

Sta?4tnr^BJVeV^S,d“VH^£
lir^w'-.^i v^siU'U\' a”‘*SHT?^ In'^^rr'S

mercy They made m? to eilend mv haJds wirhont
which. If 1 let drop he would ^(eftl '*!’ * heavy chair,
me kneel down 5SiV a window with 7,“?..

“ ““"e
the chair was lowered or It tonehed thf

^ “b v®"
before. If

and strike me. An hour or'ao was ne«o^ be would come
fold to go down the stairs r t°

‘b'* manner, when I was
I could not walh^ I crawled' o'n“?he'nSie^ 7?S

«»“ip>elely exhausted,
with the help of one of thei? niJp.~?°.r

7“b. ®uch difficulty, even
I arose and attempted to go do^naiSra AS'’!^®'

"’,'‘0 followed me
down my strength gave out and "i*

* ‘be step
the stalra I 5ns a‘lln° unconsclM's. '^“'"b <>t

Pere^arthD £v^“

of coD-olation. as I thought I wo^d hS7? somS chsnc?Vo stn^l

^tV?l“n'yS^knS^ o7m;"U“en'se"o?. ?n«!'5h"a“t' ^1?! Sad

“Isery and nil that suffering and never wa.s tried, andttere never was a charge made against her. She was slmnlv
tortured and persecuted almost beyond the power of hnma£?mduran« and then turned loose, because she was anxious for Independ^ce, because she wanted her native land to be free - andwe In America are msked to put the seal of condemnation nnon

5rat"Xfo?Jn£V
Here is another one:
To-day, March 28. 1019. a pirl.

, about '*1 years of sr« b.™to our home and told the following: “1 was arrest^ on
of Pyeogyang the 3d of March and taken to the^Xe station Th^«were many others, both men and women. They nvkeii if uwe drank, irad if we « ere Christians. Soon all were let out wl?h u Jmbor DO punishment, with the exception of 12 Metbod^t women 9 ‘o,.!iK'^
tcrlans. and 1 Chundokyo woman.

Mctaoaist women. 2 Preshy-

Tou see. they let practically everybody go excent the GhriR.
tians. They are the ones they are after, and R Is Se Chrlsriin
religion that this treaty is going to hit the worst

'

bn’ji'r.b^. „7,sVo7'.r

a

against me except that I Usd been on the rtreer «na h .T
“?‘blag

mVbod'j” Tb?n''theV'-a‘id •'^Oh ion
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I unn rnlit, llir«- idick nii* will) ilj9 llgliti'il I'nd of tboir cl^nrcMos.
• Si. nil' wiTr *liick «ltli hot Irons I My olTi.nsc was vary llltio com-
(•iin'il «liti iliii.r nlin mnih- lint’s, took [iiirt Id thi- lodopi-nd'-ucp, fie
.komn «.ri. I.rntiii iiiilll llio} wore iini’onsilous. • • • One dny on
Kill limn oils l.r.iiiin Iinlll In- UlKl. Odk of tbo BIhIo u-»moo wnn risbt
111 It In him SIk' ll•k>'ll lu III' niuvi'ii. but Ihr]' rntnppllsd Iior to watrh
ihn ih III liKily Jill nlk’lit (1110 of dll' Blhlo womnn not ool; bod bor

liiimu Inmii.l hill liiKl Inr font |>ut In sinrks. Tboy took our Blbloi

mini iiiiil I'Kiil.l lint alluw u« In inlk or pray. They ui.i.lo Tllo and
liiili.ent r.iiiiirkc in ii> All thi* wa« dono by the Ju|>iin>'so. Ihoufih
111. 're «iTi- K.iii iin pniic'nn'n In the room they look no pni'l In (ho boat-
Iim: nr III ilin vlli'm'«'i The .Tnpnneto know Ibo Bible and hliispliomo

III.' innie of I'hrM, ond iisk.-cl u» If tb-'n' ivn* not o man by the nnmp
i.r Siiiil Mliri ivim |iiit In prliion Tb.-y n«Voi1 u» most of nil as to wbat
I f r<.i'.'ii;iifr* hail sail], nud wore mn>.| (tie iind cruel to llio-.e who bad
I'.on ivlth the nili.«liinurli» or wbn hurt tnnuht In the mission scbools-
Sniiie of the k’lrU wori- so chnnK. d Ibiil they did not look like persoos-

Miist of thi’sr liK-ldi-iitH. nltliotisli I (lid not clve tlie place,

• •.'c’liiTcd ill ilii- nlllllll III' snutliiTii part of Korea; but I liave

iiisiiiiiiTS of II .similar imiun* that liiive occurred in every part

of Komi. I unlit |o ri'iiil iimv one Hmt occurred up in the

tiorllieni part, and tliere Id very llUle dllTerence between them.

The same IhiiiK hnpiieiieil everywhere. The same treatment of

women always look [iliiee. ns far ns I have been able to find.

Here Is n school tliul was destroyed:
They oiRo brat ibe IcmUcr of (be day ai-bool, and ama»bi-d up Ihin^

111 otber Chrl-Ilrn boinv.. They brake every window In Cbo I'hureli.

with the lump* oud Hl.n'es. inid look (he pulpit, the BIbk'K. and (be

hjinii lH>ok» into iLn I'liurc'hy iird. where (h.-y burned them. They aald
«ui li low dcwa [ic npl.. a» Ibe L'hrktlausi had no right to ilvv. and would
nil be run uul et llinl ri'glon

. .

There Un» Ims’P no deiiiuoijtrntioii ID thU yllUgo. None of the Cbrls-
Miiii> bi'ie l.i.ik purl III any ileiiioiiRlratloDS for iDitcpenil.'nee In other
plai'ea.

Tliere was a ease wlieiv iliey practlciiliy did Ibe same thing,

ulien no ilcmnnslrallou was had. without any eliilin Hint they

hint c\en cried the imlioiial word. ” Mansei
!

'' without any
elnlni thill Ihoy hud nmrehed In a iiroeesslon that had asked for

the liideiicmleiiee of their eumitry. Simply because they were
Korean Christians they were murdered and their churches
destroyed. While this liidd.'iii dues not speak of it. there were
a good many instances where tliey not only took the Bibles and
burned them, nud the pulpiLs. but they burned the church as
well, iiml oflen burned It after (hey had compelled Korean f'hrls-

liiiii.s to get liisiile of It, iiiul there were soldiers sluiiding around
to shoot them if they came out.

This organlkntlou says that the Kwak San Church was burned
on April 25, IPIO. and that the Christians were prevented from
going to put out Hie tire, and that they add this;

The otrorlouB torluro of the prUoDors In Tyuogju are worthy of
Afrk'iiD siiviigi'S mid burhorluui.,

Thruuahiiut thv couuiry ilm police iCDCn.-diatcIy begun to orreat pngtors,
riders. iiiiiJ other iburrli ulllcrrs. Sumr of these have been rrlrascu
ofter weeku of IliilirUoiiOK'iil nuil uumlontloD. Seuteners agnlust
utlierN are treliin ihilly iiiiuniiiu'rd, even In the case of luen who Cook
a.i jmri Id ibe ih luuuktrutlun*. miiging frotn six inoatbR to tbree years
• if prunl aervituiie. (If I'nursn no upolon' Is Intmiled for those who
took part In the uprising duhberutcly and expecting ibe ronsequenccs.
We or.' • Diphnsisliig (lie lu.-t of Ibe wholesale arrest sud beailDg of
t'brlntlniiN sluiply liecuiisi’ liny ore Cbrlutlnns. lo some places (be
mrn nml women nf the villiigo were called together, all those who
inimlll.-il tliev were Chrlstluns were mnltreated or nrn sted and the
others si-Dt Bwny. Wayfarers net by soldiers and gendarmes are asked
wliriber (hey ntv ChiUiinns. and beaten ond abused on the admission
Ilf the fui't. Korean Christians remalnlog In the vUlngcs arc given
all •orl» uf niiuouDcemenU by local pollco and gendanues. They are
tnbl Unit I'briatinnily bt to be I'stermlmited, that all I'hrlBttans are to
be allot, tbJl aicellagB are to be forbidden. It baa been stated that
Chiinl Kyo Is to be eonipletely obollehed because It Is a native religion,
lint that Chrislliiiiity. U'cause uf its foreign adulations, white not being
uboMsIieil, will Ih- reduced by legislative restrictions to half its present
size There Ib, of course, no iinlforoilty In these announeements, but
they are ell evldentb part of a campaign of Intlmldutlun. That they
iir«’ not groundless sinteinents l.s evldenevd by the fnet tlml JO cburchcs
have been partly or wholly wrecked by soldiers; hells, furniture. Bibles,
and hs'mn bonk* being smnshed or burned. Seven other churches have
iHH'n burned to the ground. We have no record of ehdrehes of other
missions Involved except us noted below.
The odeet of this treattnnnt varies in dtffnrent localities, in aome

F
'luces worvhlp Is entirely Rnspendi'd, chun’h oQleers not under arrest are
11 billing, and the coogTegiitIuns are scattered. In some ploces eburrh
mc'ilngs nave been forbidilen

; In others Ibe services are continued, but
wllli ri'ilucefl ntteiulonei' and with police deti'Ctlves and spies present:
In Bitll uthiTs the disturbaneea have bad no elT.-et on the eungregatlonal
gnlherlng*. nnd many new liuiulrers nrv present ntlrneted doubtless by
the reputation for nnirlotism whh’h ChrlRllan.s have iiciiulred. It may
be xafd thill the fornl nQl.'lalB are always ready with some absurd
explnnntlon nf the dmtrnrUon of eburrh properly such ns that the Chris-
tians burn Their uwn chufilie.s to show toeir nhnndonnieiit of Chris-
ilonlty or that noii'Clirlstlans burn them in hostility to ChrlRlInns,

Since the bringing In of nddltlounl troops from .Tapon thliiga have
grown Inrrcilibly worse. Theee troops were brought In with Ihi' avowed
purpose of •• using severe measures." and Interpreted In tb- llgbt of
facts fhU menoM a enmpoign of Ore and swortf and devnslntlon. the
burning of whole vlllag>-s arcompanlcd in some lusianeos with (be
niassuere of liiliablluDls In the most approved style of IIuii and Turk.
• • • Id nil liistunees the hostility or the soldiers and gendurnies ami
police IR directed against CUrlsilnns. Christians In dUtrlcl* adlolning
the Oevaslnl.'d region hate b.'cu told Hint the same thing would happen
lu t'lem, and Over larm' nreas the people are sleeplog out In the hills
wllhnul shelter at iilglit bemuse they dare not stay In their villages,
» Ill'll limy be buroed over their beads at midiilgbl and the iubabllania
• llll»«IUT<'J

lo one village the Christians tiere ordered to tear down the church
bulliling nnd told that unli'-« IMi \ signed an ngre.'menl uot lo be CbrU-
iliins they would be urresieii ns ln«iirgeiits. I'rof.'vslon of Cbrlstiiinliv
1 b regarded as equivalent to coufexsion of revoluiiuiiary purpose.

In parts of the enuutry where the reign of terror la bring tnuliiinined
people dnre not walk from one village to un.'iber for feor of being
shot, nnd the men dnre not nuvk lu the flelds. Frlgbtfulneas of nuotiier
kind Is employed. lulinblConls of vlllnges are lined up to be shot nnd
llieu sent nwny till another day. when the process is repented. Kveu
though not nctiinlly shot, on these oecusluiis the people have the
instances of ma.ssucre and devastation hi'rore their eyes uud never know
when the threat will be carried into effect. And always the auimus
Is directed ugnlnsl the Chrlsllnns.
Wo can not go into further details In this report. The nceotupany-

Ing tlocumcDis may be examined. But It can not be doubted that a
persisteut campaign Is being carried on against CbrIsCluolty under the
pica of suppressing revolt.

VHlifylng. heating old men nnd little children, breaking up meetings
by armed othcers nnd men. wholesale arrests, brutal treatment of those
under arrest, tbronis and intimidation and masancrc are all being
employed to break the spirit of Christians and to prevent the spread
of Christianity. Tboee stnCemcnts are supported by pbotogropbs, signed
statements, and narraTives on Dio.

Now, I want lo n*nt1 somotliinK from oiip uf the lolter-s Iboy
have here ns pshlbits, and which this or^mlxiitioD vouches for;

The Japunese os n nation clu not like Christianity—It Is too 'lemo-
erotic.

Ob, Jupan Is cruel ' Even the best Japanese Christians, of course,
back their Koiplre 1 know .Iiipuu now. Natlonolly aggressive, obioln-
ing ber ends at all costs: If Cbrlstiuuity and love suit her, they are
used; If the foulest methods of Muehlavclll aro required, they are
employed, and all is covered with a stuiliog lie. I know ber. but it
took me two years.

Here is n letter from one of the missionaries, from wliIcU I

(luote:

That the Christian Church is right in Ibe mldtt of the movement no
one wlil deny. The foct that a very large mimher of our most Influen-
tial pastors, elders, students, nnd prumineol Christians are in prison
now Is clvar proof that they have been making their InBiience felt. It 1»
evident that the Christians are the onlv ones sufllelcntly In touch
with the inlcrnalloDnl situation to rcallxe that the principles of the aelf-
determiniitlon of small nations could be npplled to their case nt this
strategic time. The idea that appeal and nroli-st nud noise arc ns pow-
erful a* guns would never have swept the country if the Christians
were not wiint they are. The Chrlstiuns um the only ones who have
not been Iniimldatid to the exiermtmitlon of all hope. Uur Cbrlstlanx
have felt that our vresenoe was an iutiueiice which would compel
Justice.

Thi'ir mall 1“ v-ciirihiHl uml Ni-lti-O at any small tiretensc. Commer-
cial enlorprlve lx llourlabiug, but under such roDditloiis as to render
Koivonx hi'iii'l. '-»]> Ibe commerrlnl slaves of the Jnpniic.'te overlords.
Com|>otl(lun on a fair busts seems imptivHihic. Public schools are very
few. They huv.- eliunged textbooks so tliul Korean children are tniight
history which lauds Ja|gin und Ignores the ancient glorle.s of Ki>reu.
Fathers clench Ibclr flsta os they complain that they are cumpelled lo
send their children to Japanese schools to Icnrn in a haled language
thlugs that they hold to be Ilex. Christian and nou-Cbrlstlaa school.s
have been crushed and the Bible ordered out of mission schools even.
Newspapers are fliled with stuff that has been concoct.-d and censored
by the Uovernment till one wonders that manhood could so desert an
editor. IIow can any lulelllgent human being so garble (acts In their
papers while admitting that they do so at the order of the powers thnt
be? New roads are good, hut the Korcons, who have built them with-
out proper remunerntlou at the point of a sword in great gangs of
forced labor, do not appreciate them. Korcons justly (e.d outraged that
Jop-m limits tbelr right to have good schools of higher tlinn liigh-
BChool grade, and then refuse to let ibclr best sons go abroad to get ou
edu.atlon, except a limited number who are kept under Japanese
tutelage In Tokyo. Jnpnne.sc salaries for men In the same work
throughout the whole Government system arc twice what Korean* got.
And vet It Is the Korcoos Who pay the taxes. The progress Ih tine and
the ship rides high on the wave, but It bos become unbearable to the
galley slaves in the bold.

Now, Mr. President, I will read a little further from this

report of these charges:

Look at the admlnlstrutioD from whatever point you will, the aim of
the Japanese to make Korea a preserve for Jopunci'e oIHclnldom nnd
exploit ber for the beneOt of Japan and Japanese eolonlsts Etomlx out
as clear ns day. Visit the large barbers nnd you will Dad that the land
adjoining the docks Is monopolized by the Japanese nud the Koreun*
denied building right* within the Japanese section. The Crown Innds
thnt have been held in p-'rpetuul lease by generations of Korean fnrm.'rs
have been sold by the Government nimust exclusively to Jopanese si-t-

tlers. For this reason the Imnilgrutlnn to Mnnrhurlo has been increas-
ing year by year. The hanking system of the peniDsulu has been

f
really extended nnil Improvci] nnd lx tiicreiislogly proving n boon lo
be natives. But It Is surely unfortiinule thnt, with (be possible excep-

tion of the Kanlo Bank, nil the iiiani<ger« nnd nine-tenths of the clerks
lire Jnpune.se. It Is this wholesale linndlrapplng of the Korean youth
that engenderx the dlsaffecIloH which has recently shown Itself. Tblx
coming UB It does, from n people who are so strongly urging their policy
of "No race illscrlmiontlon'' lx, to *ay the leuxt, nu axpersloa on
JiipiiTie-se slnn-rity Dlscrlmlnnllan run* through their whole Imp'-rlal
policy, t* applied In tbelr private business eoterprlacx, nnd ks perpetu-
ated by tbelr school sysieiu For not only arc .inpane-ip nnil Kon-iin
children sepnrnled in their scbnol*. but the standard of educntlon Is
higher for the Japanese than It Is fur the Korean.

Mr. I'ri’sltk’ut. furtlior on Mils report shows Hint mie of the
sourve.s of revenue the Japanese get out of Korea is the Ih'eiislng

of wholcsnle prostitution anil Hie sale of cncaine nml otlier
H0.S2g—2UU7S
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ilniRs. wlilch the Korean people, aiul that Ihe Chinese people
al-'ii>. Imv-c. with (he nssent niiil iipproviil of the whole tivlllzcil

woi-hl. lieeii li'.vliig lo hi'cp nwiiy from Mielr eitlzeii.s- That is

Just wliiit they are cltjlng in Clilmi, as 1 Imvi* shown In the lust

two or three days of iny effort here, absolutely repentliiK In

Chiiia wlmt this history sliowa they have been doing in Korea
for 20 years.
Mr. I’lv-sldent. I have n couuminieutton hero written by Kewell

MiirUii, of Milford. Conn. Mr, Martin was horn In Chinn, his

father, the Rev. W. A. P. Martin heiiiK president of the Chinese
Imperial University, prolmhiy one of the most e.steeiiiiHl and dls-

tinculslieil Ainerlean citizens In Cliina. I iiiteii<Unl to read some
e.vtrueis from It. hut on account of the lateness of the hour anil

Illy desire to fliilsli before tlie Senate adjourns, I am going to

ask permission to print it In the Record without reaillnc It. It

pructicully demonstrate.s. from an eyewltne.ss, every statement
that I have made, Mr. rresideiit. In regard lo China and In

regard to Komi.
The PKKSIIHXG OFFICER (Mr. Newberry In the chair).

Without objection, leave Is granted.
The matter referred to is as follows:

To nDT Amcrlcnos that are prejinllred npnlnst the use of torture as a
mcniin of rellcioua pcrKUasiou tbe tulliiwitig I’Xtruct Is loti-iideil

;

•' Kor the Koreiin Chrlatlons du relief or remedy can be seen on this

side of eternity- My prayer U that ymir heart* may be touched «o that
none of those that bear me may eoneent to Ibe sib of Kivloc over Cblue«r
Cbristlanjt to the tormentors. If you hnd lived durluB the rise of the
Diilcb Uepubllc would you. fur iiny polltkul profit, great or small, have
sold thi' Nctherlnnd.s to the Spanish luiiulsltlouV In fho.so days of
mnuly faith and honor what l5ngllsli statesman could have debated,
even lo his miod, the expediency of so dark a reason >"

In this letter Is notUiiig new. In his "Mastery of the Fur East
nnd In his short, clear article In "Asia " for September Ur. Arthur
.ludroii HrowD has told how .lapan already Intimidates noil degrades
the Shantung Cbrlatlnns nod from n certain little brown puiiiplilct arc
taken the few exiiiiiples of peraerutlon In Korea here given.

NotlilDR about Korea l» hero slated of my own knowledge. The
Korean facts are all taken from that pamphlet In a letter duted July
0. nod that pamphlet teerluln pages of wbich 1 shall rider to thus,
•• P. 30") l.s entltlei "The Korean Situation - Authentic Aceounts of
Recent Events." The price Is 25 c<‘nts. It was Issued la August by
the Commi.sslon on Relations with the Orient of the Federal Coiincfl

or the Church of Christ In America. 105 Bast Twenty xeeond Street,

New York City. The foreword la signed by IVIllliitn I- Haven, cbnlr-
ninn, nnd Sidney I.. Oii'lek. seeretary The laliei Is wld ly known ns

a powerful propaKundlst for Japan. So mueh of Ihe pamphlet os Is

written by him nnd l>r. Haven sliow.s an Intense d<»lre that the Inity

keep quiet and nut get esrlte<i, and a deplornhle eiigoriiesa to persuaile

Its that butter will not melt In the moiitn of a Japane-.e torturer. The
pamphlet Is. olirloiisly, Issued relurlantly, under pretaure of persistent
inquiry from mlnslonarle* nnd other Christians.
The sloti'menls of fart In Ihiit pamplili't are uot like tales of atrocity

told liy r> fug<->a. In pinee.s of safety, agulnst a distant enemy. The.v
are sliilenieufa made In seeret, In the hope of bringing some sort of
hope or relief, both victim nnd reporting ml*.«lonary are still In the

awful grip of the oppressor. Neither can hope to protlt by falscbood
or exaggeration.

All American missIoDs. Indeed, have mnny times bcc-n sternly
warned by their aimerlor* that It will be worse for them If they mis-
lead the home oiUce I'y ony ezaggeratlou or show syuipnthy with any
oppiiBltlan to authority.

rubllshol with reluctnnee by an ndvoente of tbe Jnpnneac Govern-
ment, the atntementa of fart lurked away In that pnmplilet hove more
than the weight of charges against that Government. They are the
unwilling confession* of Its friends.

The first live nog' a of that brown pnmplilet ronke iintntcntlonnlly n
sinister nnd lerrlf.vlns revelation of Japan s bidden hand In America.
Tbe problem before Toklo was :

(1) To blast Korea with o sudden (Inme of porserutlon, so that no
crop of Christian w.eda would ever make head again;

12) To terrify so profoundly all Kntvmis nnd Chinese that prudent
men would know witnout ever being told iignln that in Japanese colo-

nic-* fnltli In n crucified .Snvlonr lends Ktriiluht to n martyr's crown: to
hcnvcniy glory, perhaps, but to ccrtiilu earthly shame and ruin :

(3) 'To perfect this ndveril«euient of her hcatben power among her
alaves before midsummer; nnd

(4l To keep America nnd I'liris Ignorant of the Korean Iiorrora.

Japan achieved Cbese seemingly Incompatible IriumnUs with a skill

beyond Iraiiglnntlon. She begiui bv cboktiiB off such voices us the

Japan Cbronlcle. the most potent English newspaper In Japan, by a
rigid perfection of .-cnRorahlp Hut bow silence tbe angry murmuring
Christiana of San Praticlsco ami New York? IIuw keep their murmurs
from rising to a roar that might reach I’aHs over the heads of Euro-
pean censors?
Any American ha* cause for grave thought when he learns that all

this was foreseen nnd provided for h>‘forehnnd as carefully and com-
pletely IIS were the rnwlildes and hut Irons that tore the Ucali of faith-

ful Christians
, , , . ,

Who knows by what made or good luck or anpernnfurnl persuasive-

ness henihen .lapnn controls the rime and manner of disseminating—
no of suppressing In a "pubMeity" deparinn-nt of onr own flirlsfian

mlsKlons— the most Important mlsslnnnry new* since Dlncleinn's
duv? Huiulrcds of pages of facts had hneo brciiight through .nil the
perils wIlli speed nnd si-crecv lo the I’ri'sbvlerlan and MetlimlUt mis-

sion boards Piibllsheil. those horrifying documenis would have rnll^c(l

the most compiDCcnt priest of our city churcUes. tbe meanest deac-'ii

of us all, and the c«tO<'*l of our politicians ; nnd ihc persecutors would
bavi* hnn slowed up or inconvciilcnecd ; and I’arls might have deolcd

their prayer for iiddwl powr A machinery, however, hnd been pre-

pared beforehand nod according to plan, as the Japanese of Europe
used to say the unsilspi'ctliig Presb.vterlnn* and Methodists ponvd
their facts Into the "publicity" dcpnrtmcut of a " commission. ’ the

secretary of which Is Hr. Sidney 1.. Gulick. famous for bis eulogies

of Japan, many of them entirely Jiiat. Those facts were burled fur-
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ever. then. In the oDlcc of a Jiipauuiihllc cntbuslnst. who wn* not
less detcrmlmd than Tokyo to kvcp tuciu frotn gvttliig about niiiong
the Americans or getting lo I’nrls, Dr. (Jiillck cnlUd in .lapancsc nlli

dais, who coutrnilvd and directed tbe obsequious wlilspers in wlilcli
we Cbrisllans vented our Oery wrnth, Month iificr mouth went hi.
nnd Are tmmtbs after Uie persecution broke out It. fiullck’s "puli
llclty " departmenc, under jiresnire, rcluclaiilly printed tbat hriwn
pniiiphlet. To kill all posslfdc Interest In U lie prefac'd It with Uve
paces of flattery of the Japanese Uovemment nnd of advice to qs in
trust ApolljoD lo cxi'vUtc nil ncci-**nry "reforms." Who wishes to
read one single page of these atrocities when assured by IT. Oiillck
In tbe •• foreword ' that a most elDeleiit Govornnieiit is doing what
we prny for nnd that the mission boards lliemki'lveH are content?
God will Dot be content, nor will the Chrlatlan* of CnllfurDla.

I'crhaps you have not seen Japanese executioner*. I have. Julv u,

IPlt), was perhaps the very day on which i)r. citillok was wriling
hi* misleading praise of Tokyo. Months before that day Dr Gullek
hnd begun proilrathig us In respectful telegraais before Ihe Mikado's
throne. On July d. in Ibe capital city of Korea, a mnerular .lannncse
exevutlolier strips In hi* task agolii, The swurdllke rawhide wnistle*
through the ulr. and falls with sickening force across the bare Uoii
of II Christian student. Att-T lo cruel lushes, delivered with ull hl«
might, be Is relieved by n second executioner for lU more cot*; noil

then eoiDca a third to give Id aiorc. On July 7, once more three ex
ecutloncrs drive the rawhide with (ull swing nnd force Into tbe very

E
lneo that was turn and gashed yesterday. The boy U again dragged
ack to bis Jail If you were be. lying there, waltlug lor the nest

day’s coniire, would you not prny for death? Or would you. perhaps,
curse the day you became a Christian: Ur. If you knew whose secret
hand was gulliy of your lormeois would you nut curse (iiillck?

A scvi'UlC' nlb-cvulury writer Nuys llial it l» sport (u mo a mao no
Ihe rack for half an hour. Tbere arc sadisti, ihat skin rnis all\c. Hut
m itlier of thesi' spoiia U so tbillling lo amaicnrs of polo ns the tor-
merii of the rawhide, and sadists gather where the police ure torturing
Christians.
On July 6 tbe boy is brought out for a third toroieiil, and at tbe

first blow, a* If the festering wounds were torn oi«'u by stis'l Ongers,
blouil and pus uud gul>* of Cbrlitiiin lle^h tly up and bespatter (he
loentlng bystanders. Tlieucc yuung Cbn.itlao goes lo tbe American
huxp'lal or sometltnes to bis grave. He is but one of many

;
bow many

none will ever know.
The persecution has done Its deadly work; and now the friends of

the iKTseeutom will ask us to trust and adoilre the new g' ernor

f
rcncrnl and bis smooth words ubout gvutleuess and reform—the purr-
lig of the suted tiger . .

I have no part In trade nr politic* or mlMlons, hut I have a powerful
motive for beseeching your attention. Cliiiiesc l« m> native lunguage.
and I mourn over Ibe nil but hopeleks enstaveiiieut uf the land wberc I

was born and which 1 liuvi- uiwuys loved. hVoia vblldbuod I have buted
with an Implacable bnlred all Ibuse that trade In eccrcey uud all per-

secutors and torturers.
N'BWBl.[. Mabti.v.

MiLSORO, Cons., Sr/itrmlrr. iota.

Neither Iluly nor Che .Aege.an is so beautiful as Jopab, nor Is any
people more tuvuhle and admirable than tbe Japanese. Ueutlesl of

men with tbiur own cUlIdreu, tlercest to iiielr foes, tlieae Indoniltable

Isluudcrs arc iiwave from n calm observutlon of facts that they are

above common human being* a* llebr<‘wo are above lloitontois. hut

Mint Is no reasou why cucumun mea should unduly smooth tbe path
for their coraliig musters.
Tbe Japanese have seen how a liandCnl of (irc<'ks under Alesandcr,

nnd, Id tbelr turn, a handful of Hritlsb, have risen to world dominion.
The cold-blooded Japanese ollgiircbs think their own turn sbunid
come next. In tbe relcntlcsa pursuit of this unwhole-aime ambition
Japanese politicians have set tlTmselvea to potaeki. enslave, and
assimilate Korea and Shantung, the two keys of Asia.
To tbe Koreans, only 13 year* ago, the.v guAniuteed Independence.

To-day lb Korea It may ho death to speak the word. To the Koreiins,

nine years ago. they guaranteed fi-ee<lum uf religion. In Korea to-day
to be a Christian Is to be hi deadly peril. To-day. in enslaving the

Korcifns. the Japaaese recklessly degrude ihemselves and smlreh the
honor of their race.

Like forest Oros In a season of drought, atrocities now bri'ak forth

all over the world, and men become despairingly Inillfl’erent nnd wall
vvenrily for the horror* to burn themselves out, But the JapnneHo
atrocities In Korea demand our most lotease atieotlou, becauw. Finn,
pagans are persecuting Christians: secnuOly, we are usluc our gigantic

f
ower to extend these persecullout lo Shuutting and thi- rest of norcliern

liinii : thirdly, theve are nut war air(iclit«» or clvll-war atroclilrii,

iinil these tale* arc nut scandal* Invented by n feeble folk to dWcverlit

their tyrants hut are the horror* of religion* per«e,mioo directed ngninci
pcaeetiil Christians and unarmed wumcn and children.

Wo begin to underHtnnd that in " opening" Jnpiin we played the
perilous part of tbe Rash I-'Ishermnn of tbe AruMiin Nights. We
unboltled tbe appalling Afreet, whose oninlpoteiit form now towers
to the itar* and blackens all the eastern »ky. Hut y -iterdny vve were
condescending to these Islanders. Tit-day, under tbe dictation of
Japanese, our huge Nation ttiriia to patliu of abome. Imperious, on
their tiny Island*, they make covvird.* uf n* nil.

If you Are a Japanese pollceiniin, you con have no i nd of fun with a
Presbyterian schoolgirl «p. 471. Tbruw her down, kick her. here
nnd there, hnrd: drug her to yuur police court. Rent her nlmut the
fuce mid head niul leg* mid buck niirll she I.* Ull bluod nnd tear* nnd
Kbrleks nnvl convulsive »ob». Tell her to *hnvv her hreaKt*. When she
refuHpii lenr oft her undershirt. Keep liei four Uiiyv, then take her lo

another prison. There atrip her naked, have her " looki-d at by the

Q'eii." This I* one of the nilldc«t of tbe Hiliigy dune In Korea in March
Ilf tills yenr. while Mie silent, liiscrulablc, M Cretive. thoroughly liiformi-il

envoy* of Japan. In Purls, were offering every dlplotnntlc co'irlcsy to

our commissioner*. - . . . . .

But for the cnira confidence of those Japnnefe envoys In Anivrlea*
submls»lvc-ni'S* to Japan that girl fo diiy would be like any New York
maiden, siTurely stiidvlng her Itlhle le*-on. and no linrin would have
come to her from the Jiipiiuese olUclnl* who, with grcvvly. lecherous eyc».

vviitehed her us she Hciit by, nil fnltli nnd hope nnd nmldeo mudi'tly

The soldiers that gloati-d over her bare body iitv n part of Hie force*

with wtiicb her own soldiers and euglueera ure ulDtUiloil today In

uortlierii Asia.
In March. IfilO, while we were pnivliig dally that the I'nrls conler

once might Inv firm fonudatiniiK for pence, rlghteoiinnes*. and frvs-doiu.

the Japanese Government lUHTelly onlered It* nollce In Korea to extlr

pate Che Christian religion, which used to flourish there, and also the mud
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r rn Koronn n'ltirlon, a *ort of Scrmon-oo-tbe Mouul ftffolr. wUuao creed
U'CIOk »'l(b tl>c fuolnetlc pfopoaltlon

—

Who waits on Gad
Will wield God’s ujib'bt.

No DonpacoQ 030 liu( (hat of the Iteeordlni; Ads>'I has ever teen that
doofif.
You can Infer, howerer. with aclentlQc accur«cy, from tlie arts of

Japjiiinn- anldlcra ond pollci^ the orders of tlieir QoTprnmcDt, more
I'liicllj' tbiin you can iofer from the moyemvot of a tnac's band Uie
uclina of ills brain.

From (bos'' aotinns 3ve hoow that the Japone.se GOTcronicut bmi
directed that tin- Korean people must be (oiisbt tiy terror tbnt It pays
I'l be a Buddblst. nnd that it does not po; to bo a CbrlMtlao or to follow

(he (teuilo Kurviin rcll^on or to bavc dealings with Atnerlcaa mls-
sloDnrli-.s.

The Amerlmn missionaries bad belt] utterl; aloof from politics, but
flirlstlnnlly enil.urrnssed the Japanese Uovernuient, hemu.se It gave tbo
Knnsins on outlook from slaverf, a window on tbe world. You ran not
he In ibe bouse of even 00 Intenselj ncutml and eoutlous American mls-
.loiinrv without stumbllni; on loceodlary booku like Cnrlc Tom's Cabin,
Mlltoo's, or John Ouiiyan's.

Hcllglous freeilotn In Korea Is guaranteed by solemn treaties, but
Tokyo tbioks It no loDker necessary to wear any pretense about the

winetlty of tn nMe* or to make broad any phylacteries.

Tokyo found Its opportunity to get rid of these Irksome religions la

the Koreitu deelomilon of iDdependence of March 1 Never was so

rolm u declamlloD. As a result of skillful seereey and combination,
without a foreknowlodce of missionary, priest, or police, all tbe people

of Korea came forth on one day and peacefully declared tbomselves lu-

de(H'iident- Their solo object was to Inform the pence conference of

Paris that J7.000.000 of Koreans desired to be free Ip- 22).
Ill this outpouring of unuriued multitudes who shouted " Mansay I

meaning ••Hurrah!'* tbere was a natural preemlneoco of people of

•ihoollng. As a great number of those who have some education be-

lunged to the two doomed religions, this gave tbe pagan persecutors

Ihclr chance.
.

_
The OoveriiDient resolved to strike terror forever Into these Korean

I'hrlsUnns. so that never again would they lift their meek fae>-s from
under the lash and cry out to mankind. They were to be tought that

It does not pay to be mlicd in the n-motest way 3vitb Cbrlstloos or

Americans. . .

Sui 1 of the deelarnnt* os were not shot down at ones had gone
peiieifully home to «iilt for Mr. Wilson's Justice, now. they thought,

ihoroughly advised nnd aroused. To those homes went spies nnd gen-

darmes and police, and dragged tbe Christians away to torment, shame,
and dentil.

In six weeks Korea was quiet with the stlllnes-s of death. Kvery
Korean had learned that If he breathed a word about Americans or Mr.
wilson or freedom, be was to be classed with Christians and meet a
CbrlNtlnn’s doom.
The Christians were swept away like torn paper before a hurricane

We lire told of 40.U00 arroied nnd O.UIUI killed In the Japanese fury.

Not till ihe graves give up thdr dead will the numbers be known
exactly. Those figures are probably low. The people of Korea are one
slrib of those of tbe United States. It Is doubtful whether even Japa-
nese eraelency can strike utter terror Into so great a population without
killing at least 1 la every 2.QUO and arresting six times as many. Som<'
Japanese Torqiiemnd.a may offer to deny these figurv*. I will not argue
with a murderer as to the number of his victims unless be permits me
at b'n.st to Inspect the cellar where he hides their skeletons. Will yoa.
Prime Minister llara, of Japan. Invite an lishabltnal commission to re-

5
ort, from sifted trsOmony. exact statistics as to how many women
Qve b'len dishonored, how many maidens put to shame? And what

ran statistics tel] us of tbe torments of Christians slowly done to death
in heuiben Jnlls? Have the Japanese kept record with algometers and
registered the sum total of their torments?
When Torquemada ruled in Spain, what Enxlisb Protestant would

kdve statistics of his cruelties? When the Waldenses went to the
stake and tbe rack, centuries bad to pass before tbe ledgers of tbe
Inquisition were open to the blstorinn. I offer only a few exomplea
of tbe different kinds of torture ond masaarre. You may Infer tbe
rest fron> tbe dumb terror tbnt now binds all Korea and alt Korean
Christians.

In this persecution the resourceful Japanese use many differvut tor-
tures for the body, and, In addition, a torture for tbe mind that is n
sudlstie twentleth-cenrury novelty In religious persecution.

"A Korean woman," writes a missionary, ''would rather die than
expose bee naked body in wa3's not conformable to local custom. But
It seems to be the common delight of oIBcial depravity Just now to
biiTnIllate nor Cbrlstliin womea by stripping them and beating them
while naked." (P. 104.)

Ingenious Japanese! Some Korean Cbriatlan might dare for him-
self sword or nrc or Damlens's bed of steel; but let him think twice
of Ills wife and daughters put to open shame.
The ordinary slaveholder used to be Inclined to encourage modesty

among bis helots os Inervaslng their market value; but tbe Japanese,
In the systematic degradation of bis new slaves, finds a profit In break-
ing down the personal dignity nf wives and daughters. No chief of
police would have ventured of bU own accord to adopt such a system
of organlxoil Indecency. It was obviously thought out nnd directed by
tbe cootrolling brain at Tokyo.
A government that rests on torture Is a government of devils, unfit

for even oar time But this Japanese Government plans carefully the
violation of sanctities that lie at the base of elvIUxed society. I

remember no other modern government that has deUl’cratety schemed
to degrade the unhappy women who are Its subjects. There Is an
iinparulleled OendlKbness In minds that can thus svstemutleally be-
foul the purity and modesty of young girls. We might make leapie
and alliance with an Inhuman brute and put bim In a council to nile
over us; hut we linve some pride In our manhood, some reverence for
wotaanhood, nnd wc will not enter Info covenant with a Sadlst-

r>f tlio«e that were arrested, be they 40.000 or 4,000. or more or
fewer, bow can we sleep at night when we remember that every pong
they suffered earned pleasure, profit, or reward for their tormentors?
Of those that died, be they O.OOO or 600. or more or (ewer, bow many
dleil an easy death' Those that died qulcklv were the lucky ones

Japanese methods are precise and thorough. Christianity It Jiipoo
wii« stnuiped out utterly In Ihe seventeenth century. Then. If one
riirlstlnii was found In any house, from four bouses to the right of tlint
house nnd from four houses to the left every man, woman, and child
was laken iind dli'd tbe deulb. Doubt not that in uprooting Korean
CbrlsnuDlly lo diiv the Japanese use a similar perfection of method.
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In Ihe recent nprooling niBcbliiery. of course, was sometimes used,
due laun waa sgueexed A au upright press. Then a cord was tied
Uruilv about one finger, and he was noUleO till Ills toes barely touched
tbe flour. Ills two crimes were cbeering In a procession and receiving
a teller from a friend In America and withholding It <p. 45).

la Ms case tbe Japanese applied an unnecessarily spectacular torture,
so as To put anotber stumbling block in Joba Hay's open door by adver-
Using lo Koreans end Chinese that It Is bad luck to receive letters from
America.
The best moderij tortures need no cumbrous inachirery. The grew-

some couplexltle.s so fashionable In medieval ihirope were meant to save
people from torture by frightening them beforehand.
The Japanese held wounded men in prison two days without water.

Think about that quietly. They look out of our missionary hospitals
men with gunshot wounds nnd dragged them away to the horrors of
the question Ip. 44).

" Beating ” is a weak word for a strong torment Beating can easily
be made the seventh bell of agony. With a club discreetly used, a
Japanese can break the stoutest heart; he can In a few minutes drive
tbe strongest to scream and beg for death. He can do the same thing
with 3 feet of cord.
•Beating and torture," writes a missionary, "are the cardinal prin-

ciples of Japanese police methods In Korea."
"It Is usual for the arrested man to be cuffed and kicked by several

policemen " (p. 10).
I offer no schedule of cruellies, but I mav tell the story of n doieti

or oiore. and you then know the story of 10.000
'.Tbe Story of the 1-rcgnant Wumiin ip.' 5S). No mucblnery Is

needed to torture a pregnant woman. This woniiiii had been a mission
teacher, ' very bright and Intelllgcut." She was two months advanced
in pregnancy. She had gone to the house of one Pyo to comfort the
mother, who was distressed because her young daughter had been
carried olf by the Japoneae police. "As she came out of the bouse
several police and xofdlers enme Into the yard. Thev knew she was
the school-teacher and hod been searching for her at the school. They
told her to Mme with them. As she stood in front of the poilce
station, a policeman kicked her hard from behind, and she fell forward
Into The room. As she lay. stunned, on the floor, a policeman put bis
foot on her bead. Theo be raised her up and struck her many times
over (he head and face." He tore off her clothes, “ meaawhfle con-
stantly kicking and striking her. He also bent her with a heavy stick
and with a paddle lie tore off licr underclothes and kicked her In tbe
chest and beat her. accusing her of setting the minds of the Korean
children against Japan, and said that he lnt<‘iided to beat her to death ”

'She tried to cover her nakedness with the underclothes that had
been stripped from her." but they were tom away from her. "She
tried to sit down, but was forced to rise by constant kicking and beat-
ing with a stick. She tried to turn away from the many men In the
room, but was constantly forced to turn again so as to face tbe men.
She tried to protect herself with her hands and arms, and one man
twisted her arms behind her back nnd held them there while the
beating and kicking continued. All parts of her body were beaten. She
became benumbed and wu.s losing consciousness of pain. Her face
swelled, and her body became discolorerj."

2. The sigry of the widow Chung, un attendant of the Bible Insti-
tute Ip. 54) She is 31. She was taken Into the oIDee, and a police-
man tore off her uoderclothes. nnd she protested. For this " they
struck her in tbe face” till she was black and blue. She was beaten
•' syelematlcnlly on the arms and legs with a paddle. Tbe beating con-
tinued for some time. The police then stopped the beating and sat
down to drink tea and eat Jupaoese cakes, meanwhile making fun of
the woman sitting there naketf There were many men In the room "

Nor was she tbe only woman tbere. Tbe beaten mlsslon-teaeher woman
was lying naked at tbe side of the room, while tbe tormentors rested
and liiugned and ate and drank.

3. The story of the naked MuthodLst women (p, 60). Fifteen women.
12 of them Methodists and 2 of them Presbyterians, were held at
the Pyengyang police station. One of them, a girl of 21, tells the
story: "They stripped all tbe women naked In the presence of many
men. They found nothing against me except that I had been on the
street and bod shouted 'Mansay.' They beat me. My arms were
pulled right behind my back nod tied. They stuck me with tbe lighted
end of their cigarettes. Some wore stuck with hot Irons. My offense
was very little compared with those who made flags,

" Some wore beaten until they were unconscious. One young woman
was Jnst at the time of her monthly sickness. She resisted having her
clothes taken off. They tore off her clothing and beat her all the
harder. After four days we were taken to the prison. Here we were
packed lu a room with men and women. One day an old man was
benten until be died. One of tbe Bible women was right next to bim
She asked to be moved away from the corpse, but was denied. 'They
took our Bibles away and would bot allow us to talk or pray' Tbe
Jailers ' bluspbemed the name of Christ.' and asked ‘ If there was not a
man by the name of Saul who was put in prison.' They asked, most of
all, as to what tbe forel^ers had said, and were mo.st vile nnd cruel
to those who bad been with tbe missionaries or who bad taught in the
mission scbools. Some of tbe girls were su changed tbat tbey did not
look like persona."

4. The story of a young girl (p. 47). "Near the Dok So Palace a
Japanese policeman sidled me from behind by my hair and I was
thrown to the ground hard." "He kicked me several times." "At the
entrance of tbe ' Chongo

'
police ofllre 20 or more Japanese policemen

who stood In line sneered and kicked me and stnicK me with their
swords and struck me in tbe face many times. I became almost
ODConscious. My hands and tegs were bleeding.

" I wns led Into a room, and here they dragged me on the floor
They struck me lo the foce. They struck roe with their swords.
Tbey flung me to one corner of the room. On coming to my senses
I found myself In a room packed with young men and women. I saw
some of them bundled so brutally It almost broke my heart to see
them beaten."

After some time "we were examined by a police officer one by one.
I was mode to kneel with my legs bound.*' Each question and answer
was accompanied by "blows in tbe face." “I wns ordered to expose
my breasts." “They tied my fingers together ond Jerked them violently.
This mode me feel as If my fingers were being torn from my hand."
She then tells of her going to tbe cells. "As I made the first step down
my strength gave out, and so I rolled down the whole length of the
stairs. 1 was obliged to crawl Into a room. Tbe policeman in charge
wns very much amused to see me crawling Into tbe room. He laugher)
loudly. Theo I prayed ond seemed to see Jesus and was much rom-
forterl from on high. I spent five days In all ot the police station.
Then I wa< 10111 to (he West Gate penitentiary.
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" TLeie I \yas strl|)|ici1 niikul uiid wiis looked nt by tlio mi'a,”
.1, Ihp lorturlbB ot odi* KIiii (p. ol). Klin, a youns mnu of promise,

n memlier of tbo Tlilrd City Cburcli of Tuiku, wus btnpd by n friend
In nnother cell “to cry out a mtmlKjr of times ut the pain of the
puoIsliuieDt Inlllcted on him in the Jnll” lie was friHiueutiy beuteii on
(be head with the key of the cell. Afler hi* relcnBO he suffered terrible
pnlti In Ills head, "It seemed os If nil one aide of hla head was gone."
lie dteil In II) days,
"The night he died he was iirotestlng in hl.s delirium that he wa.i

Innocent and thnt his punishment was too severe- The doctor who at-
tended him atntes thnt he died from blows on the head. The neck and
the bnae of the skull were darkly discolored.”

0. Chopping n Christian <p. 43). "A young man was peacefully going
home (he hod. It Is true, been shotlllng ‘Munsay'l. and was 'wnlklng
oiling a small street ’ when a polleemon from behind Ihrew him down
and • drew his sword and backed at blm.' • Ills skull was cut through
NO (hot the brain showed. This wns done by three aword cuts Id inc*
same place.' The photograph showed Hi sword cut*. 'Diiriog the
next day his little cousin, g mission-school girl,' who was greatly nt-
inrhcd to him. ' stood watch over hl» body ' "

,1; The elder's wife Ip. 34). On March 24 "soldiers looking for one
of the elder*" of n certain church "look his wife, a hright-looklng

"Wholesale arrest and beating of Christians simply hecause they aro
Cbrlstluns.

" In some places the men and women of the village were colled to-
gether. All tho.se who admitted they were Christians were iiialtrcaled
or arrested and the others sent away. Wayfarers met by soldiers and
gendarme* ace asked whether they are ChrlKtlans and beaten and abused
oil the admission of the fact." Korean Chrlsllung surviving " are given
all sorts of announci'monts by local police and gendarme*. They are
told that Christianity Is to be exterminated

; that all Christians are to
be shot

; thnt meeting* are to bo forbidden.”
"Throughout the eoiintry the police Immediately began to arrest

pastors, elders, and other church olDcers."
A Japanese Tire governor (the real executive of his Provincel " in a

f
ubllc meeting advl.scd people to have nothing to do with Cbrlatlanity.
'ollco officials arc urging the same thing everywhere " (p Slii.
" Preshytcrlan and Methodist organizations are both obnoxious to

the Government.”
0- Scourged on the cross (p, 87). Four young theological students

who had taken no part In any demonstration " were fonnd In the college
dormltorle* by Japanese soldiers. Tied to a wooden cross they were
given 3D stroke.* with a paddle and told that as Christ suffered on the
cross, It was fitting that they should."

ID- The massacre at Cbeamni (p, 74). The village of Chenmnt lay
only IS mile* from the railroad by which all tourists used to travel
OH their way from New York to Peking uud from Paris to Tokyo. Japan-
ese soldiers were sent there In motor cars.
"The gendarmes and soldiers marching Into this village, summoned

the men of the village to attend a meeting in the church, where, they
were told, certain orders would be read to them."
The Japaoese gathered In this way about 12 Christian meo aod about

25 of tbu Korean religion. As soon a* the men had "been gathered
together, the soldiers opened lire upon them through the open windows,
after having surrounded the building, Tn complete their work, the
surviving women of the village told the missionaries, the soldiery en-
tered the building ned bayoneted all the men whom the bullets bad not
killed, while two women who had approached the building to learn
the tote of their husbands were bayoneted and their bodfes thrown
among those of the men. Then kerosene was poured upon the dead
sod the bodies and the church building consumed by fire*'

A missionary who saw tho place the next day make* these notes

'

*' Heaps of smoking ashes. Groups of women, children, and old men
sitting on the hillside watching the ruins In dumb despair. Corpse
horribly burned lying just outside of a building, which we learned later
bad been the church. This body was photographed where It lay. t

questioned 'a villager.’ but fear and shock bad numbed him. He held
bis bead In bis hood and said that everything be had and all the
results of years of hard work bad gone."
The missionary said, "How Is U yon are alive?" and bo answered

" 1 am not a Christian."
These Cbristlntia were Ktethodlsls. " These people had lost every-

thing, even their seeds for the coming year.” Aooeber man said that
" his house bad not been set Are because he was not a Christian."
The soldiers seem to have belonged to the Seventy-eighth Regiment-

Tbe missionary says that at Cbeamni " tbo odor of burnt Qesb " about
" the church wns sickening."

One of the men who accompanied the British consul to this place
says

;

"Whenever we started to talk to the natives” the “policemen would
saunter up and the Korean would freeze up." “The number of Chris-
tian men killed Is 12 . whose names were secured, in addition to which
2 women who went to find out what was happening to their husbands
were killed, one a woman over 40 aod the other 10, These may have
been the bodies we saw outside the church."

Cbeamni Is a type of one class of burnings and massacres. In that
one district IS town* were burned.

11. A night miissacre (p. 80). A type of another kind of official

burning is Soo Chou, where " the people were awakened by finding
tbelr houses on fire. As soon as they ran out they were atnick with
swords or bayonets or shot." A church and 30 bouses ware burned.

12. Another type of massacre (p. 33). Of massocres we find anoibcr

3e. exemplified in Marengsao, where 56 men were summoned to tbo
Ice station, locked In the police yard, and shot down by the police

from the top of the wall.

The Koreans bad heard, as a voice from heaven, the Inspiring dec-
laratloDs of our President. It was their plan to march, utterly un-
urmed, and cheer for Independence and tbelr native land and to submit
to any cruelty. Their whole aim was to tell the outer world of tbelr
woes. The outer world fluds It profitable to be deaf to their cry, and
hurries to put Its oliscuuluus neck under the conqueror's foot, and begs
him to accept 30.0Uii,000 oew slaves and pass on to fresh conquest*.
Resolved to use no violcnee. the Koreans kept themselves under firm
control to a surprising degree. That wa.* the case eveu where two
women wore carried out from a police station, and the crowd of 500
that had gathered to protest buret Into sobs at the horror of tbelr con-
dition. That was the station where the police oQlver explained thnt.
nliliough it was not necessary to sirlp men or old women, girls and
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young women hod to be stripped noked In the *cnrch for seditious
papers (p, ,’iO).

13. Tiie *i»ry of a brave young mnn ip. IGi. One young man,
seeing the girl that he was niguged to in the hands of the police,
went to her resino. IJow ranoy of u* would have bud that during?
Between blm and that helpless, girl stood all the armies of the league
of nations. What do you suiipoM! was done to thnt lOUDg mon In tho
dungeon where he lay when iBst heord of?

14- The store of a man'* mother ip. 34). "The mother of one
of the wounded men told a polleemon tliat If her son died 'she would
wk(j fi’vciitfr’. Tbc poUcemfiD wool Co hi*r lioueu' uqcI bkuId stobboU ber
8on, who wna lying on tbo floor wonndccl**

15. Respect tor gray hairs (p. 32). At Suna Vb an old man went to
the gendarme stniloo to protest ngulniU the otroeltle*. In the Kiiiit
reverence Is nalU to gray hairs, and old men can speak up where others
fear to Irejid. ' This man The gendHitues shot dead. Illji wife came
In and. tliidlng the body, sat down lieslde It wulllng, as Is tho cuslom

Si*' '•’’‘I not doing so, she alkowas killed. The dniigliiiT who came to .seek her aged parent* wu»
spared, being merely Hluslied with it sword.

This pcrseeutlon throw* light on the part which Japan will take in
the league of nations.
The governor general of Korea Is rlose to the heads of the Japanese

Stale and In the elosest confidence of the court. What he say* uud
wliat he does are In a high degree the vole.- and act of Tokyo.Tho grout Ito was resident In Korea. The powerful Ternucbl wii»
governor general before he heeamv prime minister, preceding Hara.now prime minister. Ilnaegawu succeeded Terauclil us governor gi neral-Mo may expect Unsognwa in a short time to rule over us as jupau’*
representative In the coiinell of the big five.

^

Tills governor general made a proclamation reminding the Koreans,
with a view lo letting them iinderetand that there Is no hope from
any quarter, that Japan Is " one of tho prluclpal factors In the league
of natloos. Ho exhorted Koreans " to participate tn the great work
of humanltr and righteousness" of Japan “as oue of tuc leading
powers of inc world" ip, lOOi.

Isyvers of tbc league of nations, which this governor general de-
scribes BO accurately, will be pleased lo know what Is done In this
governor general's bou.se.

Pak Tun Nak. aged 25. met with all the other people of this vHlage
at the end of March, and without violence paraded the vlllugc, callin-’
" Mansay.” Gendarmes told them to go home. This they did and
that day there was no trouble. Five days later gendarmes went troai
bouse to house arresting people. Pak Tun Nak and many others were
taken to the governor genernl's and flogged. lie received 30 strokes nt
12 o'clock and 30 at 2 o'clock. Be wu.s taken to the missionary bos-
pital tp. 41 1 .

A government schoolgirl says: "On March 1, at 2, we went to the
Preneb consulate aud the American consulate and ahouted 'Maniny'
Wc pres.sed forward to the governor general’s, and there the kolung
koan (high official) ' came out with his sword, beating all In bis way.
He struck me with hi* sword oo the back, making n wound 3 Inebc*
long. The force of the blow threw me down, after which be stomped
ou my bead with bis foot'” (p. 82).

Poor little locnb I Shouting oer cry for freedom before France and
Bogtand and before the august governor general who stands for the
might of the league of nations!
A peculiar CTOvity attends tbc Korean terrorizing. It ha* a two-

fold object. It Is to terrify the Koreans Into silence: It is also to
terrify Japan's new Chinese subjects Into silence. When Japan moves
In China, she wishes to hear no protest* and to be bothered with no
Christians. The prudent Chinese study the reports on Korea, aod will
hasten to avoid being mixed up In any way with Christian* and Amerl-
ctiuB. Tbc prestige of Christianity and of America Is gone, and flora
is content. One would suppose that at the first offense the nearest mis-
sloimrv could go to the polished governor general ond through him and
the polished Vlscoiiuc Uchlda cable si) tbc facts to New York aud Paris.
Nobody dares to mull even sealed letter* from Korea about these crimes.
Japan controlled the mails und telegraphs. America, therefore, could

bear notbiug of these atrocities. America meekly walla for such news
from Asia as Japno thinks wholesome for her weok mind. The pmiec
conference wa* sitiing, and we In our homes were lovoking divine light
and guidance for its counsel*.
Tho facts about Korea were essential to iiid our President In decid-

ing whether be should award the 30,000,000 of Shautung to the cruel
taskmasters that bold the whip over the 17.000,000 of Korea. If we
had made any promise. It would be void because of tbe concealment of
these material facts about tbe policy and conduct of tbe meo to whom
wc awarded Shantuag.
A missionary came to New York, a messenger, a* If we were back In

tbe days of Erasmus. Messengers, with documents bidden about Iheir
clothe*, made tbelr way out at Korea.

Id a famons painting. Tbe Missionary’s Story, ii shabby priest tries
to tell nn abscnt-mlDded cardinal what the pngna wolves nave done to
the Iambs of his fioek. I fear that some of the oQleers of tbe great mis-
sion boards were alarmed when tbey beard this Korean missionary’s
story lest the American people might bear what should fire the coldest
heart Who. with the smell of burning Cbrlslian fiesh In his nostrils,
could vole for Gov. Gen. Ha*cgawa ond bis league of nations?
The Commission oo Relation* with tbe Orient, which operates ns a

brake on tbe mlssina boards, bos consistently followed the policy. In
which It bos been skillfully seconded by tbe press, of keeping everything
quiet and keeping everybody cool.

There ore Indications that some of the hierarchy of our Protestiini
churches have been misled by Japanese diplomatists into believing tUut
everytblog should be hushed up that may dimlolsb tbe popular duuiiiud
for a league of nations aod for a permanent allloace between our Uuv-
ornment and that of Japan
On April 16. 1019. tho mission boards colled a meeting of that com

mission of tbe sesquipedalian name.
To two such mceungs “ important Japanese wore Invited." " Urgent

and full cablegrams” were promptly sent to Japan by some of thi-ee
' Japanese frlcads."

Tbe commission aongbt by these “quiet and frleodlv methods” to
exert InQuenee. " It deemed U only fair and Ju*t to take up the mat-
ter first with the Japanese" “before givtag to tbe dolly press the
rapidly accumalatlng matter fr«m Korea."

Under pressure from anxious. Inquiring Christiana, that commlsslun
scrambled together such papers us they could no longer withhold ami
printed them In tbe little brown pamphlet of 126 page* referred lo In
the preface, entitled "The Korean Situation."

That piimphlel begins by »a,vlng that “ tunny exaggeration* have been
clrvuliite<l ' It i-oys that “ there Is good ground for belief that even
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bpfiirp Ibc- uprlnliiB"—"uprlslnc” i* a atrnnsp word to doscrl
Ki.n'iin'H pi'nci-ful profost—" Ibo pmonl rabln^t ' " wn* r.-irneatlj
pIliiK with the prol'lpin of mlmlnUtrntlvc reform In Korea," an

describe the
rneatly grnp-
a," and that

7 rea.on to believe that Premier Ilnru anil bis eollcaBues
will exert thrir fullehl power to rectify the wrongs and Inaugurate a
new era In Koren."
The facts set forth here hove been dug out of that pamphlet. Tou

may rest aseured. then, that these notes contain none of the ' exaggera-
tions " drplnn-d by the nev. Ur. Uullck.

flow mneh effort liii* been made by the press and the commission to
awaken ami Inform Mie public you may Infer from the amount of Infor-
iiislloii thnt you your.-elf had In regard to the Korean atrocities before
rea.IliiB these notes

Vl.i ouiit I’chtdn wl I smile and say. ' You ask Americans to be more
roiallst fimn the king, to be more senlous against pagan cruelty than
the nilsRlon boards " I^et me remind you that there was once a mission
board In London that derived revenue from flic African slave trade.

Ctpsar's imaoe and »upiT»criptlou go a long nay with a mission board,
but when I hear of Chrlatlaii maidens dishonored, Cbrl.Mlan men with
Ibelr finger nail.* torn op by torturers. Chrlsllnn women tormented to
innke them betray tbclr husbands. 1 need no cautious clergyman or pru-
dent prelate to tell me what to think or what to say.
The mission board* are made up of earnest, honest, able, learned

men, drxolid la sjircadlng the go-spel. In every board are ardent serv-
ant* of t!od who plead with the board to make no bargain with such
Joponcsc- oQIelals as arc even now forcing morphine on Sbantoiig. and
always Ibere is some unpractical icnlot, like John Brown, of Ossa-
walomlr, who feel* on hi* own back every lash that tears the flesh of a
Christian sl.ive. But boards of directors bank and cool all apostolic
flre.s. Six mission boards, acting through a commission, operate as :

freesing mixture on righteous indlgnatloQ. After ragged martyrs bav,.-
told Ibelr tale, tbe chlll.v voice of Mr. Worldly Wiseman advises pllaucy
and the eonclllatlon of the powers of darkness.
On April 20 a cablegram was sent to Viscount Ucblda, minister of

foreira affairs, We can Infer from the answer that It was "cordial
and friendly" and that the commission declared It.self " moderate."
The commission seems pleased with the answer they received. In that
Ilara, while acknowledging the obscuulous attitude of the commission,
coldly threatens thnt any publicity, any excitement, any denunciation
In the press, will " seriously Interfere" with hU " reforms." In other
words, niore torture, more tnassacrc, unless you arc silent under the
whip. What Premier Hara means is: Not one word from you Amcrl-
cans until we have carried out point at Paris and secured a free hand In
China. When we Japanese have stamped out Korean Christianity wemay later grant you some "reforms,"

The Premier Hara who said. In answer to the mission hoards, that he
was laboring on reforms Is the same tiara who, on August 27. 1910, said :

Japan has no ambitious designs against Chinn. Tbe ministry is
urgently advocating closer friendly relations. The day will arrive when
Chinn will come to comprehend the sincerity of Japan."

Knrcn and. I hope, some Aoierlcaiis already understand the sincerity
of .liijian.

.2?
" fordlal nnd friendly ” telegram was sent to Viscount

Uculda. which elicited the information that "I^emier Hara Is now In
the midst of special Investigations for the rcaJIratlon of reforms " and
his threat
The Americans and the .kmcrlcan press were bumble and silent l.et

roc describe some of the activities of a liberal Japanese premier "in tbe
midst of " plant for " reform."
On April 19, 1910. Mowry, American mls.«lonary. innocent of any

knowledge of tbe agitation, was sentenced to six months at hard labor.
On April 24 a missionary wrllcs, " Since tbe coming In of fresh troops

BOO the inanguratlon of "more severe’ methods or repression as an-
nounced by tbe Government, Increasing numbors of reports come In re-
garding the violation of women by the soldiers." "The absence of this
form of violence In the past” and "the sudden appearance of such re-
ports coincident with lie new order "—these things lit together " The
r.-ports » s • cotop from trustworthy sources. Complaint mnde to
the police In rcgnrd to this has been met ny beating ” (pp 85 101)
On April 26 a missionary writes. “The ftwak San Church burned yes-

terday morniDg. Atrocious torture# of prisoners In Tyung Ta "
On April 30 a missionary writes that Christian refugees "have no bed-

rtlDg, no clothes. The church at—better not give Us name was
burned the other night.”

Under date of May 25. 35 days after the " friendly and cordial " mes-
sage. you will find a tragic report about nine Christian boys who were" beaten." Perhaps, besides Ix-ing CbrUtlans, they had complained to
t^be police about rape*. Lot their case tell you what It means to be
boafen. and 1 tn*ed not give more examples of Premier Hara's " reforms "

" Eleven KiingVcl boys came here from , AU tbe 11 were beaten
00 stripes—80 each day for three days, May 10. 17. and IS and let outMay 18. Nine came here May 22, and two more May 24,

‘‘Tak Chank Kuk died about noon. May 23
"Kim Myungfaa dU-d this evening.
"Kim nfungaun is ve^ sick.
" Kim Chungsun and Song Taksam are able to walk, but are badly

DrOKC^Q. ^

•• Kim Onslk seemed very doubtful, but afterward# improved
Kim Syungha reached here about an hour before bis brother diedThe flrxt six who came Into tbe hospital were in a dread^l Hi fourdays after benting. No dressing or anything bad been done for them

Dr. Sharrocks Just told me that he feel* doubtful about some of theother* slaw Myungha died. It is gaimrene. One of these boy* Is a
another Is not a Christian, but the rest are all

Carl6tlftD«.
".Mr, Lampe bns photograph*. Tbe stripes were laid on to thebuttock* and tbe flesh pounded Into a pulp" (p. 125).
*' Ninety strokes of the bamboo flail, 30 each on three successive dova.

Is a frcflucot penalty." ''“r*.

Observe tt.itpfter 24 hours the torn victim Is given over ogaln to the
tormentors, and the flail fall# exactly on the gaping wounds of yester-
day, Now hear what tie servants of hell were doing 80 day* after
our " cordial " telegram :

'

•• SBorL. July 9, 19».—yesterdDT we admitted, beaten cases, 15. DrLudlow bns been treating case# which have come to us ever since early
In March, but these .15 students came straight from the West Gate
1 rlioa in Seoul, having received their last 30 blows in tie morning,
rhey expect 20 of their comrades to be released to-morrow. These
beating* are given either with bamboo rods or rawhide, and the blowsarc usually dollvercd on the buttocks,
"VV have had cases, however, where the blows extend from the

nhouldcr* to tbe buttocks.
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I hore nothing to say about Korean Independence. I wlsb that In
1917 our President bad asked tbe great powers, (hen In a frame of mind
suited for virtuous resolves, to stipulate thnt I'hlnn nnd Korea should
be given such trentmi'nt us the American conscience can approve.

I wish our Secretary of State, when the first messenger arrived from
Korea, bad conveyeo to Japan in diplomatic language a eintemeut of
views and policy like this:

•'I hear that you are stamping out Clirlstlaiiltv. Thnt Is old stuff
aud will not co. America maintains that Amei-lcnn lulssionarie# enu go
anywhere In the world and preach their varlou* gospels nnd set up
hospital# and churches nod make converts. No man anywhere In the
world can interfere with them or their converts. Yon may threaten
that my words will cause fresh sufferings to Korean t'hrlstlnns. Such
threats also arc old stuff. I retjuire you to admit Instantly to Korea
cotnmlsslooers to take account of facta and see thnt no such threats arc
carried out.

" You may retort that we have mobs and lynching* In .\merica. Thnt
Is true, but not In point

"America Is not In form a Chrlstlon nattoo, but to a great extent she
Is a nation of CbrUtlans. Many of tuese Christians are anxious not to
he detected and exposed as hypocrites. If you show the blighteRt Intoii-
\'Oh of carrying on In any roBpect a pagan persecution of Clirlstlaos and
Christianity. I shall instantly call on the Governments of England nnd
1-ranee to Join with me in choking you. and shall ask them at once to
lay aside all their crooked bargains with you. If they decline, 1 shall
report your rbfusal and their refusals to my people and they will be
guided In their dealings with other powers by the light that these
refusals throw on governments that misrepresent their people."

is your turn uext, America, Japan Is moving lowara you by way
?’ ivorra and Shantung. With nort^rn China enslaved and assimi-
lated. Japan, with her speed and cunning, can smile at your measureless
resources, nbeo she chooses to move against you some injudicious
economlxer will have dlsurmccl you.
No nation can go unarmed while old Pagan gnashes his teeth, par-

ticularly when he sits In n high scat of the high council of the league
of nations. When she chooses to move against you she will contrive
to embroil you in some new European uuarrel, and you will have to
face Japan and some European power at once. Japan has a right to

critical moment our rulers will show themselves oot
infallible.
Wo can never make a greater blunder than alliance with Japan. We

ran never make a greater blunder than surrendering Oblna to -lapan.we have only one course to follow: Cut loose at once from the league
of nations. Demand the withdrawal of America, France. Japan, aud
I-.ngland from all Illegitimate Interference In China. Ask tbe Japanese
afreet to step out of China and confine himself to eastern Slbcrln,

John Milton lifted up bis voice and cried, "Avenge. 0 Lord, thy
slaughtered ealnts !

’’ The Lord has aot avenged them to this day,
and the Japanese know It. Milton and Hampocn. lovers of God and
liberty and honor, could waste their time on such Invocations.

Listen to our modern form of prayer : " Lord God of Sabaoth, beforewhom lie Thy slaughtered saints, Thou dost hear the long agony of
tortured Christian women. Grant that there may be on earth the
minimum of publicity, and no excitement, and that we may continue
In our moderate attitude, and that we may still receive tbe congratu-
latlon* of Viscount Uchida on our cordial and friendly spirit.

‘Thou knowest. 0 Lord, that those inquisitors who are paid by
Prime Ulolater Hara commit their deeds of cruelty agaiaat bis wishes
and in violation of hts commands.

"Thnii knowest, O Lord, that any public criticism will serinuBly Infer-
fere with the realisation of the reforms with which Prime Minister
Hara has been for some time past most deeply concerned

Thou knowest. 0 Lord, nnd Prime Minister Hara knows, thnt during
the several months In which he has been most deeply concerned in regard
to the lotroductloo of reform# In Korea, bodies of military have becu
taking more severe rm?aau res against Korean Christlons which ran not be
described in church* and that the machinery of the Japanese Govern-
ment In K-)roa has been directed to the suppression of all practice nnd
teaching of Christian religion

;
but thoo knowest bow unfaithful human

servants are and with what helpless sorrow Prime Minister Hara has
observed this dlsobejlcncc of bis orders.

°P'^” ^“rs of our people, so that thev may aid
the Christian powers In extending to China the dominion of Japan and
the persecution of the church.

“There now rises to heaven, as the Incense of sncrlflce, the smell of
the burnt flcRb of Korean Christians.

" Hasten, therefore, O I^rd. tbe day on which we shall Join the
lea^e of nations and make firm alliance with the Emperor and tbe
various priesthoods. Buddhist and Shinto, of Japan; and above all
hasten the dav on which the Japanese may enter into undisturbed pos-
sessloa of their promised land, Shantung, so that tbe smell of tbe burn-
ing flesh of Chinese CbrisMans may float as incense to thy throneAmen "

John Bunyan, In the " Pilgrim's Progress," wrote a prophetic descrip-
tion of a Japanese police court and of the trial and execution of Cbrm-
tlans in Korea.

" Then were these poor men brought before their examiners again and
there charged as being guilty of the late hubbub. So they beat them
pitifully and banged irons upon them • • • for au example and a
terror to others, lest any should further speak in ibelr behalf or Join
themselves unto them. • • • They were brought before their ene-
mies and arraigned. Thetr Indictment was • • • that they were
disturbera • • » that they had mnde commotions and dlvlsloos
and bad won a party to cbelr own most dangerous opinions In contempt
of the law of the Prince.

"Then Faithful began to answer; • • • 'As for dlaturbnnce I

moke none, being myself a man of peace. Tbe parties thnt were won
to us were won by beholding our truth and innocence, nnd they are
only turned from tbe worse to tbe better.’

”

Testimony was given against Faithful.
In tlie course of his defoiae, Faithful said ; " The Prince of this town

nnd ull tbe rnblemcnt of his attendants • • • more fit for be^
Ing In hell than In this town and country, and so tbe I,ord have merov
upon me. • • •’• ^

Judgment was given against Faithful,
"Then they scourged him, then they buffeted him, then thev lanced

bis flesh with knives and • • • pricked him with their swords• • • Thus came Faithful to bis end."
’’At the cud of the Valley of the Shadow of Dealh," say* Buovan

"lay blood, bones, ashes, and mangled bodies of men. • • • 1 conied'
a lltUe before me a cove where the giant Pagan dwelt in olden time
by whose power and tyranny tbe men whose bones, blood and ashea lay
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I liiivo Ipnrni'il iiinrt> thattliprp cruellv piil |o dontli.

I'lienn Iiah Uppii up»<J many n Uiiy
"

npo, He HiouKht, Id bis Innocrncc,
Hint piiRiin pprsccutlon of ChrlsMunlty was at an pad

I can Imnclop Ucliltlii aod llurn nutl lln^ccawo ood Tcraucbi stulllnii
nt tills In tlic library of the Nolilcnica'a Club.

u-hatw hr?" Huys Termichl. " «Vll show theca
“ .m »

^ORnn Is dead or not."

i„ U'^
Jop.anc»ic Oovcriiment lijvItPR ns to i-ntpr into o nermnaeot Icnfcuo

la the face of (.corce W usIiIdkIod's. advice. Id that leiiBue the Berrest.
moat ntDbiiloiis, and caoi.t formldiiblc of its coatrolliDi: members will be
II heathen notion, drunk with iimblllon.
The world wns bnckwncd enoujtb In lOTfi, but even then we thoucht

j‘cyond paniii persecution. Now the pasans begin again, andare tbclr oli.Nllout acolytes and the familiars of their torture
cliambcrs, and we hurry to give them frn*h vlctlin*.

It Is ^ hfllevp that the powerful priests of the Missionary Cold-.Morige Comiulsslon say: "llush: let un be friendly with Old Pagan.
I.et US act so that he may realize reforms."

I ijDVG no projudlco against paganltim. I Iotc msoy pocao trcnDlGs.
MijiH* of tiK» roUgion^ of Japan art* bottcr than sooji^ nt ihe n*11;iloD5that I see about me here, But l.-t us use no tart with Insurers ^ Let

"cordiality and friendahip" with aoyAsia that cruclUes n t’hrlstiuti.
Ihe palOH and borrora of this piTsemtlon eanie to iia here through

secret me-ssengers. The telegraph and the wireless wen- closed by ournwu BSRocInti'S ngainst the aeading of these messingcs; and then the Oov-
iwnineut of Japan sends us word that we must not protest or publish.
Yea, ihtw threiUca us. They say: " Kor a long time we hnve br.‘u iduu-

reforms
^ "c *•«» Uto

And this Is the Oovernment that Is to be one of the '• big flee " who
In the b-ngue arc to dominate our own sublime free Nation.

Alay iny life n'ase and my hand wither before I consent by any voice
or vote, publie or private, to any such Japanese dominion.

Mr. NORIIIS. Tlu> writer of tills article is Mr. Newel Martin,
of Mllfortl, Conn. Mr. Martin was born In Clilnii. His father.
Rev. W. A. P. Aiartin. was president of the Chinese Imperial Uni-
versity and probably the most esteemed and dlstiiiffulshed Amer-
ican resident in China.

Mr. President, no man can rend the record, no man can read
the evidence, and not reach the conclusion that the slgnlnR of
this treaty unamended means tlie driving of the Ohri.sfiuu
religion out of Asia. It Is piled up so high that no dLsinterested
student of the subject can reach any other conclusion.
There is one of the great churches of our countrv that has a

rule which requires every one of Its pustor.s once everj year to
preach u sermon on llie activities of the mlssinnnrios in heathen
lands and to take up a subscription on that occasion. He can
preach ns many other sermons ns he sees lit, hut be is required,
under the rules of that great church, to preach at least one In
belialf of tlie missionaries. If we approve this treaty, the church
i nn revoke that rule. If we approve this treaty unamended, we
will not need to puss the hat for the missloiiarlcK In Asia nr to
have anybody pray to extend the work of those Cliristlans there.
Under articles 10 and 11 of the league of nations it will be tlie
duty of those preachers, Insteail of preaching for the mission-
aries of ChrLst and praying for them, to rju.vc their eyes to
heaven and pray, “We thank Thee. O God, %r tlie rule of the
.lapnncse, for the Government of the great Mikado. Give
strength, we pray Thee, to the arras of his slaves and soldiers ns
they strike the dagger to the hearts of Christians, and ns the.v
wash their heathen haml.s In Christian blood give them new cour-
age. O God, to go forih mid destroy Christian churche.s. murder
Christian mlsNioimrlcs, ravish ClirLstlan women, starve Chris-
tinii children. Let tlicin go on, t) Uatlier, until the teachiugs
of Tliy Son, the lowly Nazurene, shall he unknown of man,
until all the world shall be under the control of this great
heathen imtioii, ChrLstlanlty destroyeil. and paganism estab-
lished

: and we will ascribe to the great Mikado and his heathen
gods all the honor, all the glory, forever and ever. Amen.”
That, Mr. President, will be the prayer flint our preachers will

have to pray. I cun not conceive how anyone with a love of
Christianity In Ills soul can ask the Senate to stall the Chris-
tian religion to the heart, to destroy it in Asia, and to lift up
in its place the reign of healhen paganism.
Mr. Pre.sldi'iit, I am not a member of any church

;
I am not a

member of any religious orguulzation. but my hand shall wiiher
and my lips shall be sealed in eternal silence before I will ever
give my offlcinl approval to any act that will stamp out tlie
religion of Jesus Christ and establish paganism in Its stead I
hope that we can meet every question that comes before us and
decide it on the proposition of whether it Is right or wrong. If
it Is right, then let us approve it. If It Is wrong, let us turn it
tlmvn; and let us have the courage to do it regurdle.ss of what
the conse<iiiciicps may be.

I hope that I mny be given the humble [irivilcge of being
classed ns one of the followers of the religion proclaimed by
Alioii Bell Adlicin. Old Ben Adhem was awakened in the night
iiy an angel. The angel was writing in n Bonk. Ben Adheni
asked him what he was ilolng, and the angel said. " I am writing
the luitucs of those who love the Lord.” Ben Adliein a.skcd. •• is
my nume written there? ” and the angel .said, " No." Then Ueu

Husi’i;—aooTii

Adhem said/' I pray you write my name ns one who loves his fel-low man. Tlio angel wrote and vanished ami the ne.vt iilglil BenAdiicm was wakentnl again from his slumhcr. The same angel
aiipeared nml he horo in his hand a scroll, upon ivliich was writ-
ten n Icttev.s of tlnmlng lire the names uf those who loved tin*
Lord, and, behold, Bon Adhem’s name led all the rest

"’1 “S'llost what 1msbeen the ehllizing Influence and the advancement of oiir race
from the hegiimliig of the Christian era. We should not now
»lve nppioval to this damnable Ipstrumcnt that strikes the
worst dagger into the heart not only of Clirlstlanlty hut of
civilization—we must not; we can not. Wo must not forgetnow that we fought this war not to enslave iiiitlons Imt to fre-
them. Let us rememher that we went forth hefore the people
and that on every rostrum and on every stump we said we were
pgliling for a world democracy ; we were going to abolish sei-m
treatlc.s ; we were going to establish self-detemiiDatlon : we were
eoing to nilviince cevllization. Here we come now to u step
-Mr Piv.siilont, that if we take It will put the cloi'k of cIvHl-
zatloii hack a thousand years. We can not kill the spirit of
fretMloin or religious liberty, even If wc say in our might
and ID our power that we will, becaii.se under God’s law
paganism In the end must go down. The ChrLstlnn religion
will live. It will thrive, and (he world will go forward.
This treaty, unamemlcil, will hold it back, will retard prog-
ress. It is a crime against huuianUy. a dishonor to our Xa-

‘'“'‘y -Ameilonii hoy who breatlied out
his life 8 blood In fertilizing the «oU of Prance I ask that this
amendment to the treaty he niade, am] if the treaty Is un-amended that it he eondenined out of honor to the inciiiory of
the men wiio have given their lives for n cause Mint we have
all said was the rnii.se of freedom, of liliertv, of Chrtstlanltr
and of an advancing civilization.

I-SJOSTtCE to KORE.l.

Mr. PRANCE. Mr. President, we can not sign this trealy
without an utter disregard of onr moral nnd treaty obligations
to Uie Korean people. Article 1 of our treaty with Korea of
May 22, 1SS2, provides:

unjustly or oppressively with either Rovermrent,the other will exert heir gooiJ oCB.-es. on being latormea of the case, to

f«Ung»
*0 ainlcahle arrangement, thus showing their (rlendly

At the time when Japan was making the first move toward de-
priving Korea of her Independence, wiicn she was iindoiibtedlv
dealing unjustly and oppre.s.shely with Korea, the Emperor of
Korea did appenl to the United States for assistance, but the
good ofilccs of the United Stnt&s, pledged under the treaty, were
not exerted, In accordance with the treaty pr-jvlslon--, in Konm’s
behalf, as the communication from Horace M. .Mien. Uicii Ameri-
can minister to Korea, to the Secretary of State of tlie United
States, herewith submitted, will Indicate

:

I.KiATIOfI OP THE DSITKD STATES Or AUSRICA,
Scour, KbTta. April /j, ijaj.

Sirs; * * * All these tnattvrs Idiplomatlc prcsiture In rngard
to various concessions] nrc naturally of serious roiicero to the Korean
fcmperor. He tallK back In his extremity upon bis old triendsbip with
America. It is my eiiijcavor to soothe him all I cao, at the same time
pointing out to him bow the coui'sv of bis iJoverniui'nt during the past
few years could not well lead to any ocher result than somcUilng like

'vi?
®l"®“ee of February 23. I have not encooruKed him to si'iii] a high

ouicial 98 minister to Washington In order to invoke the good ofllccs of
the united States, as It seems to me that would only be an embarrass-
ment.

At the same time I may ns well Inform you that the Emperor confi-
dently crpeeta that America will do aomethlng for him at toe clow* of
this w.ar or when opportunity offers, to retain for him as much of bis
limcpendence as la possible, fie la Inclloed to give u very free and favor-
able translation to article 1 of our treaty of Jenchuan of 1882. i trust
to be able to prevent a direct invocation of this treaty, however, tboiigb Iam obliged to assure His Majesty thnt the condition of Kor.-u Is Dome
In mind by tho United States Govc-riinient. wbo will use Uiclr good oOevs
whet occasion occurs.

I have the honor to be, air. your obedient servant.
IlOBACS U Al-La.N.

At the hoglning of the war between Japan and Rutii-la, Japan
stated that she had entered upon the war to preserve the po-
litical Independcace and territorial Integrity of Korea, nnd
(article 3 of her treaty with Korea, Peb. 23. lOU-li that—
The Imperial (iovernmeot of Japan dcfinltclv guarantee the inde-

pendence ond territorial Injegrlty of the Korean kmplre. • • •

But on November 17, ISO.'i, another treaty was forced by
Japan, at the point of the sword, upon Korea, which placed In
the hands of the Japanese Government the control and direc-
tion of the foreign affairs of Korea, practically depriving her
of Independence. On July 24. 1907. all administrative meas-
ures were made subject to the Japanese resident general, and
on August 22, 1910, Korea was formally unnesed by Japan,
nnd .more than 17.000.000 people of Chosen, the beautiful " Land
of the Morning Calm," a people with an illustrious history of
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iDdependence dating back to the distant centuries, became the
subjects of an alien power, which since Umt time has not ceased
to exploit and oppress them, while America, keeping silence,
In violation of her treaty obligation to tender her good offices
in such a case, is now expected by the ratification of this
treaty to guarantee, respect, and preserve the territorial In-
tegrity of Japan, and thus to rivet for all time the shackles
upon the proud, noble, and liberty-loving people who appealed
to us in vnln In their hour of need. I shall not attempt to
recount the long story of the cruel wrongs Inflicted upon this
helpless people, of oppression, Insult, violence, outrage, sup-
pression of free si)eech, arrest and torture of Christian leaders
and teachers, the suppression of learning, the Indignities to
Korean women, the marching of modest Christian girls naked
through the streets, the Iniquitous spy system, the Insolence to
American missionaries, and the murder and crucifixion of
Christian Korean men. since reports containing most of these
facts have aready been printed In the CorrosEssioNAr. Record.
The story of Korea's subjugation and oppression constitutes one
of the most tragic and moving chapters in all the history of the
aocient Orient. The Korean appeal can scarcely be dlsre-
garded as we consider this treaty which would forge forever
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the chains of bondage upon her. I quote from this appeal,
adopted by the Korean congress, held on April 14, 1919, at
Philadelphia

:

For 4,000 years our country enjoyed en absolute aulonotuy. Wenave our own history, our own languaec, our own literature, and ourown clvlllKatiou. We have tnade treaties with the lending nations o(
toe world; all of them recognised our lodeppodence. iBcludlng Japan

In 1804. at the beclnnlDg of the Russo-Japanese War, Japan made amaty of alliance with Korea guaranteeing territorial Integrity and
polltlrsl Independence of Korea to cooperate In the war against Russia
Korea was opened to Japan for military purposes sod Korea assisted
.Japan in many wtya. After the war was over Japan discarded iba
treaty of alliance as a "scrap of paper" and annexed Korea as a con-
quered territory, ^er since sbe baa been ruling Korea with the auto-
cratlo militarism whose prototype bas been well Illustrated by Germany
In Belgium and northern France,
The Korean people patiently suffered under the Iron bed of Japan

for the lest decade or more, but now they have reached the pointwhere they are no longer able to endure It. • • •
We appeal ta you for support and sympathy because we know jou

loveJustice : you siso fought for liberty sod democracy, and you stand
for Christianity and humanity. Our cause is a Just one before the laws
of God end man. Our aim Is freedom from militaristic autocracy; our
object Is democracy for Asia; our hope Is universal CbrlstlaaiiT
Therefore we feel that oor appeal merits your consideration
You have already championed the cause ef the oppressed and held

put your helping band to the weak of the earth's races. Your Nation
Is the hope of mankind, so we come to you.

WAflHI.HCTOK : eOVIBXUaST PBtNTlNO OmCB ; ISIS
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THE BALANCE OF DEBIT AND CREDIT IN THE FAR EAST

By FRED A. DOLPH

The writer accounts himself an expert, from force
of experience, in the psychology surrounding debt-
ors and creditors and their relations with Financiers,
called Bankers and Brokers by the humble and lowly.
At least fifteen years of my life was spent in obtain-
ing loans and credit for utilities, albeit must be admitted
that the greater part of the time was consumed with
attempts. At one time or another I probably have

visited the office of every Financier of consequence in
America and England, and if necessary could describe
their offices, particularly their outer offices, with great
detail, down to the last calendar and desk pad.

My success or failure always turned on whether
the project met. or failed to meet, the requirements of
three or four fundamental rules, that the Financier
always applied as his "first principles." until 1 have
come to believe that the whole world of finance and
credit is controlled by a few set rules that experience
has found to be infallible.

So. from the constant ringing in my ears of these
first principles for fifteen years, it is natural that

I should apply those principles to the solution of ques-
tions in the Far East. After all, in the final analysis,
the situation is financial, and if these ordinary, funda-
mental rules, that have always unerringly controlled
business and financial affairs, still hold true, the solu-
tion is inevitable and certain.

The financial phase of the question is easily under-
stood and the information is accessible. Patience and
industry only are needed to assemble the facts; and,
when assembled, the every-day business man is just .\s
good a judge of what must happen as the wisest states-
man. or the wiliest diplomat.

It is conceded that the disturbing element in the
Far East is Japan: whether for good or for bad. need
not be decided, or even questioned, until after we
ascertain just what Japan's own status is. In fact,
whether it is for good or bad. will be detcimined in
the process.

!.

In ordinary affairs, the Banker asks the Wholesaler
applying for a loan, and the credit man for the whole-
sale house asks the retailer applying for a line of credit;
what business, if any. he is engaged in, outside of his
regular business.

If it develops that he is engaged in outside busi-
ness; that he is using borrowed capital for the purpose,

and that the outside business is being conducted at a
loss, he will be denied credit until he liquidates his
outside interests and gets back to his regular business.

Japan is just exactly in that position. Her regular
business IS to operate Japan. She has engaged in out-
side undertakings, and has borrowed outside of herown nationals, not only an amount representing the full
value of those outside undertakings, but an amount
representing twice their value; and when the over-
head expense of policing and military protection for
those outside undertakings is considered, they are
being operated at a loss of over 100%.

The average business man and the Banker, con-
sidering matters of this kind, insist upon having the
exact figures before them; accordingly. I have compiled
the foll^owmg Schedules from Japanese statistics,
arranged with special reference to this phase of the
question:

JAPANESE LOANS AND INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE

OF JAPAN

Borrowed by Japan Outside

Foreign Loans now held in England. France.
Italy, Belgium. Holland and the United
States

Add South Manchuria Railway Loan, guaran-
teed by the Imperial Government of
Japan

$669,396,905.00

60.000.000.00

Deduct War securitiea of above countries ab-
sorbed in Japan, during the World War.

$729,396,905.00

171,263.445.00

Total
. $558,133,460.00

Undertakings Outside of Japan

In Korea, as per details in
separate schedule fol-

, .
$11. 835. 765.00

in Manchuria, as per details
in separate schedule fol-

lowing 106.884.792.00
In Mongolia, as per details

in separate schedule fol-

lowing 23.800,000.00
In China proper, as per de-

tails in separate sched-
ule following 150.330.000.00

Total $292,850,557.00

EXCESS OF MONEY BORROWED OVER
MONEY INVESTED $265,282,903.00
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SCHEDULE “A"
Japoneie Inveitmcnt ia Kore

Provindal

Lumber. Mine,. Sail Worki and oJher Indua-
trial*

Water Work*
Road*. BridRe*. Harbor, and other Mumcin^U

Total
Credit Korea with excew colieeled m ta*e. by

Japan, and share of Korean Government
in dividend, of Oriental Development
Company Railroad.. etc.. Ginseng
rroht. and National Forest, confiscated.

TOTAL NET INVESTMENT IN KOHEA.

SCHEDULE •B"
Japanese Investment in Manchuria

Hotel.. Farm, and Buildinr.* owned by
Kailway

Kirin Forestry Undertaking ...
Forestry Undertaking, by Okura Kumei
Penshi Iron Mines
Loan to Fengtien Province (Unrecognized

by China)
Lean to China for Kirin—Chang-chun RailWay
Loan to China for Mongolian extension

28,)76,837,00
15.000. 000.00
15.000. 000.00
2.500.000. 00

2.500.000.00

TOTAL INVESTMENT IN MANCHURIA.

3.458.050.00
4.850.000.00

*106.884,792,00

SCHEDULE
Japanese Investments in Mongolia

n to China for Manchuria and Mongolia
Railway, connection, into Manchuria and
China. In reality feeder for South Man-
churia Railway, owned by Japan $23,800,000.00

SCHEDULE "D”
Japanese Investments in China Proper

Boxer Indemnity
Railway Loam

Nanchang line $ 1.150,000.00
Shantung (not racog*

23.000.000.00
Mukden line 155.000.00
Kiukiang line 2.452.000.00M Mwei Ry. (not

recognized) 10.000,000.00
Peking Sui Yuan 2.000.000 00

$23,200,000.00

250.000.00

General Loans
1915. Central Govern-
ment

1917. Central Govern-

19r^"Un.raf Govern:

o
• 4,850.000.00

Printing Bureau 1.000.000.00
Yarn Purchase 500,000,00
Cai-hci Kumei syndicate 7.000,000 00
lelegraphs 10.000.000.00
Bank of Communica-

10
, 000 , 000.00

38.730.000.00

Wirele 1.500,000.00
10

,000 .000.00
2 nd Re-organization. .. 9.700.000.00
Grand Canal 2.500.000.00

59.600.000,00

Kuanglung Province. 2,550,000.00
$38,848,123.00 Shantung "

. . 750,000.00
3.500,000.00 Hunan , , 1,000.000.00

Fukien 1.000.000.00
1.610. 124. 00 Chihli 500.000.00
3.472,996.00 Shensi 1.000.000.00

22.712,392.00 Hupeh 500,000.00

$70,143,635.00
InduslriaU

Hankow Paper Mill . 1.000.000.00
Hankow Hydraulic . . 500.000.00

58,307,870.00
Tientsin Spinning ....
Kiangsu Iron Mines . .

300.000 00
1.500,000.00

$11, 835, 765.00
Han Yeh Ping Iron Co.
Peking Telephone ....

15,500.000.00
2,500,000.00

7.300,000.00

TOTAL INVESTMENTS IN CHINA.

21.300.000,00

$150,330,000.00

Note:—$87,830,000 of above loans and investments are
not recognized by China because not made with approval of
the Central Government. Total foreign loans and investment.

The foregoing schedules show that Japan has
expended $558,133,460 of "Borrowed ’ money, and
only has $292,850.55 7. in actual value to show for jt.

economic loss, some where of
$265,282,903. Either her own business, of operating
japan, is running at a loss, or there has been that
much overhead in operating her outside undertakings.
No self respecting Japanese will admit that they have
been obliged to borrow money outside to sustain their
own country, and so the loss is conceded to be in the
outside undertakings.

It IS a plain case of attempted domination and
control by Japan in these outside countries, and such
things, whether usurping and selfish, or whether altruis-
tic, cost money.

The only difference is that the usurping and selfish
kind faces mass-anger and resentment that must bemet by force and oppression, with attendant atrocity,
brutality and injustice, all high priced commodities in a

"su mo"e ^—
armed soldiers, gendarmes and

execution
expensive. Hired

arv n n- r other supernumer-ary punishers and oppressors, must be well paid. It

DrisonTr°"*'^J° l""
maintain jails well filled with

wi h n
•

Prisoners are political, charged

Ind of
and friends particularly.

Trebled ToTh ^e doubled andtrebled, so that the cost increases with mathematicalprogression in an endless chain.
mathematical

always a'tTarKfk^
questionable expenses that

TnTd- t
^ ‘hemselves to such a policy. Corruptionand dishonesty thrive m such an atmosphere and wipeIheir slj^my trail over all. searching for money

^

J he usurping selfish policy requires well organizedapy systems, w.ih high paid executives and operaSvTs
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and a rigorous censorship must be maintained at all
costs, for the World must not know what is going on
Its ostracisrn would be disastrous, and is a matter to
be reckoned with. Yet. how futile it all is. A deadloss—for the World will know and must know
eventually.

Japan is attempting just such a policy in the Far
tast. and IS operating on ‘ Borrowed Capital. ’ For the
beneht of the every-day business man and the Banker
let me emphasize—“Borrowed Capital.” She has
seized Korea, the three provinces of Manchuria, and
three Provinces in China proper—Shantung. Fukienand Hupeh: an area of over 600.000 square miles, five

VfTn n/fn no!?® ® population of over
100,000.000. twice her own population: and with
natural resources at least eight times her own.

Japan must protect herself in this vast territory
against the intense, active hatred of an overwhelming
horde. She must prevent that portion of China, as
yet unoccupied, with her teeming millions, from coming
to the aid of her oppressed citizens in the occupied
territory: and she must prevent Siberia on the north
rrom being occupied by an antagonistic Power, to the
extent of herself occupying and policing Siberia, if
necessary, thus doubling or trebling the cost.

Let me emphasize again—every dollar that Japan
has spent m this policy, and every dollar that she has
invested in this vast territory, and every dollar that
she will spend and will invest in the future, has been
and must be Borrowed Money."

The question is. how long can Japan stand the
expense? How long can she continue to operate at a
loss and retain her credit? A halt will surely be called
when Japan s creditors become conscious of how she
IS using their money, irrespective of that inevita-
ble law of finance that you cannot borrow money
indefinitely to conduct any undertaking at a loss. When
Japari has spent herself, and it looks as though she
had already done so. the whole turmoil must necessarily
settle down in the Far East, to each Nation minding its
ov\^ business and governing itself according to the
will of Its own people; Japan included, which means
an end to her autocracy.

This can be done. China and Korea governed
themselves for over forty centuries. It is a question as
to which IS the oldest nation in the World, and as to
which has given to the World the most in fundamental
arts and inventions. We may criticize their former
manner of government, and may not approve of their
customs, their habits, and even their style of dress.
he Chinese queue and the Korean top knot may seem

to be unnecessary appendages: but it is all none of
our business. Their government, their customs and
their manners are their own. and no doubt they lovethem and cherish them, as we do ours.

In any event, both Korea and China have made
their best bid for our esteem, by both adopting the
republican form of Government and declaring against
autocracy. The World is due to welcome them back
as free nations. It is inevitable.

Japan claiming the right, as she does, to control
and dominate the destinies of the Far East, it is fair
o analyze her own conditions, and what foundation
there is for her claims.

She cannot dominate because of her size, for
she only has I 4 7. 000 square miles out of the 3. 400 000
square miles she seeks to dominate. She ought not to

\Tnnn for she only has
57.000.000 out of 327.000.000, She cannot control
because of superior intelligence and education, because
there are probably not over 20.000.000 people in
Japan who have a real education, as against four times
as many on the mam land of Asia. Trade and Com-
merce do not give her precedence, because the trade
commerce and productions of the Asia main land, far
exceed those of Japan. It is not a question of natural
resources, for the resources of Korea and Manchuria
alone, without reference to the vast resources of China
proper, are double the natural resources of Japan It
IS not a question of better credit with other Powers,
lor China has a line of credit and loans with other
Powers, nearly twice as large as that of Japan.

If Japan cannot dominate for any of these reasons,
then she IS driven to say. that she must dominate for
some selfish reason, and this leads us to consider a
second condition.

II.

In ordinary business affairs the applicant for
ci^dit rnight say to his Banker or to his wholesaler:
Ihe exigencies of my regular business have driven me

into these outside enterprises. I am a printer, for
instance, and print paper is costing too much, and I

have been obliged to go into the manufacture of paper
on my own account; or I am a hotel man and farm
products are too high, and 1 had to buy a farm and
raise my own produce."

would face the same old question
of whether the ultimate cost of his print paper, or his
farm produce, considering his overhead, was not
greater than before, and nine times out of ten, it would
be proven that it was.

So it is with Japan. Even if she does think and
claim that there is a necessity for more territory and

resources for her increasing population
the $265,000,000 that she has lost in her operationsm Korea and China, and the $400,000,000 that she
has just spent in Sibfria, according to her own state-
ments, a total of $665 000.000. would supply at least
one-third of her population with all of the necessities
of life, or would pay the ordinary items of her annual
budget.

But let us look at this supposed necessity for
expansion into Asia, urged by Japan. At about the
same time that this policy was inaugurated. Australia
had passed certain laws restricting Japanese immigra-
tioti. and the matter was the subject of interchange of
diplomatic riotes, and this is what the Japanese Foreign
Office, familiar with all of the facts, said at that time
in a note, dated September II, 1901 :
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"An impresiion eem» to exist in some quarters, and to
find voice in certain sections of the Australian press,
that Australia is in danger of an influx of Japanese
immigrants. 1 have already endeavored to show that

'this impression is altogether erroneous."

The prior note to which the Japanese Foreign
Minister alludes contained this statement:

As Japan is under no necessity to find cutlet lor her

_

population my government would readily consent to
' any arrangement by which all that Australia seeks.
_so far as the Japanese are concerned, would be at
'once conceded."

We must, and we do give all faith and credit to
the veracity and sincerity of the Japanese Foreign
Minister in making these statements to the effect that
Japan is under no necessity to find outlet for her
population.

This is the real inside opinion of official Japan
private Japanese citizens do not flock to the Asiatic
and the average Japanese citizen is evidently of the
same mind, at least so far as Asia is concerned. Japan
prides herself upon keeping an accurate account of her
residents abroad. The total given in the last Japan
^ ear Book of 1920 is 3 76,780, of which nearly two-
thirds. 221,463. reside in the United States. The
countries that Japan seeks to dominate and exploit
for their benefit; rather, they prefer other countries, so
that expansion into Asia, affords no practical relief
for Japan s over population, because her citizens will
net emigate to a country that is already over populated.

japan is no doubt facing the same difficulty, in
a measure, that we have in America. There is the
same crowding into cities and abandoning the country,
and the same tendency to avoid the development of
natural resources by agriculture, mining, etc. I dare
say thal in northern Japan and Saghaiin Island, there
is the same undeveloped space that we have in the
West and the South, and that the abandoned farms
of New England and the East have their counterpart
in Japan. Certainly she is no worse off. with respect
to over population, than many European countries.

Japan has protected herself from immigration,
properly enough, by adopting laws even more restric-
tive than the laws of California. Australia or Canada
against Japanese immigration. She has followed our
f xample and our remedy, to face the same difficulty.We do not complain, and certainly she is not in a posi-
tion to. What is fair for us. is fair for her, and vice
versa. It is plain that safety for present and future
Japan, lies in her own development, and not in expan-
sion mto outside undertakings, and that the inevitable
rules of finance and credit will force that policy.

IK.

In our ordinary affairs, the Banker or the credit
man for the wholesale house, finding that the applicant
for credit has already submerged himself in outside
undertakings, might from personal considerations for
the welfare of the applicant, make further inquiry into
his exact status.

The applicant’s condition would be considered
hopeless, however, if it should develop thal he has

co-investors and co-creditors in his outside business;
that his nominal interest is only about 1 4% of the
whole; that he is in fact a creditor of his co-investors
for twice the amount of his investment, and that he
has taken the advantage of his co-investors, and seeks
an unlawful preference, by seizing and attempting to
control 99% of the security and property of the joint
undertaking.

He is surely going to face dissension and with-
drawal of his own credit and financial ostracism, the
moment his co-investors become conscious of ail that
he is doing, and he will be compelled to liquidate, and
at a great loss.

Japan a situation is just that. China owes the
world, outside of her own nationals, according to
her last statement, ending with the year 1918, the
following:

War Loans. Japanese War 1896 .. $156.5)5,565.00
Boxer Indemnities )0 1 .776.090.00
Railway Loans 2 1 2,7 I 5.602.00
General Loans 240.561.180.00
Rccocnized Japanese Leans 62.500.000,00

Total $974,108,437.00

Ir we add to thal the so-called Unrecognized
*

Japanese loans of $87,830,000. reported by Japan,
but contested by China, we have a total of
$1,061,938,437.

Incidentally, these "Unrecognized Loans " present
another difficulty and bone of contention, that may
result in loss to Japan and probably will, in whole or
m part. They represent loans made to Provinces of
China, without the approval of the Central Govern-
ment, or to industrials for which the Central Govern-
ment has not in every case granted concessions.

It is claimed in China, that in many instances,
Japan has made loans to Military Governors of differ-
ent Provinces, that have been used to foment opposi-
don. and in some cases actual revolt, against the
Central Government. Of course, such loans are not
going to be collected, except by force. Other "Un-
recognized ' loans have been made to industrials to
exploit and devast the natural resources of China, with
no return to China, and all such loans fall in the same
category, as to collectibility, with loans made to incite
or promote rebellion.

The securities of China, held in Japan, and
Japan s investments in China, as per schedule already
set out. total $150,330,000, which is 14% of the total
of $1 061,938.437, including Japan’s contested claims
and loans. The unconlcsted loans and claims only
represent about 6'v.

All of the balance of Chinese securities, held out-
side of China, constituting at least 86% of the whole
are held in England. France, Italy. Holland. Belgium
and the United Slates, the former holdings of Ger-
many’ Austria and Russia having been absorbed inWar Indemnities growing out of the World War
These are the very same countries to' which Japan is
indfbted $556, 1 33.460, almost four limes her holdings
in China.
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tho.^h U-
^ securities, andthose holdings only nominal, if she paid her own debts-recognizmg no principles of fair dealing, either withdebtor or co-creditor, has seized 600.000 square milesof territory in Korea. Manchuria, and ChiJia properwith a population of over i 00.000,000; or over one

^ natural resources of Asia

Japan’s co-investors in China, holding at least 86%of the securities, as against Japan’s 14%. for which

of Hong Konf K P<>««e-3ionHong Kong. Kuangchouwan. and Wei Hai Weimere spots on the map, with a total area of 795square mi es and a population of 752,000 and withless than 100 rniles of China’s eastern frontage which

japam^^‘
‘ security seized by

failiniTk.^^' she were afailing debtor, without any reference to her inher

would ^sLVthat'^Ch
°' « Nation. Onewould say that China with her vast wealth resources

s\"curh7 At'T

rioT "h'ollS'i'r “n'atr’''
When China wakes up. and when the creditorsof Japan wake up. including our own dear old United

fha ^canT^*^‘”®
‘® happen: and the leaslthat can happen is that Japan, facing economic andfinancial ostracism, will be forced to liquidate herinterests in Korea. Manchuria and China and get out,

IV.

Let us still assume the position of Japan asanalogous to that of the individual in every-day lifeapplying to h.s Banker for a loan or a line of credit'which IS exactly Japan 3 attitude in the world today!n such a case. Mr. Japan would reluctantly consent

ttlMo“h-^
his outside interests and to confine him-

would
operating Japan, and thenwould turn to his own country and its resources, as abasis for a line of credit.

Mr. Banker would say: -Now you are gettingdown to business and 1 would be inclined to extend

one thing. Your government is an autocracy andthere IS bound to be discontent where people are gov-erned against their will, or without their will 1cannot run the risk of revolts and repudiation, and ofwhat is equally as dangerous to the safety of invest-

.nrwatX3tr''
nally an autocracy, we have a Diet, and in fact arepresentative form of Government.” The Bankerwould say: My understanding is the other wayaround, you have a nominal representative form ofgovernment and an actual autocracy. However, there

Thai herT - ^hal score,

laoan Y °n the Constitution of

aS's a, a
Constitution reads, referring to sucharticles as are apropos:

PREAMBLE

ever conform.
and the.r dccendani. are lo for-

ARTICLE
I

-y . lit

ARTICLE 3
The Emperor t« eacred and inviolable.

ARTICLE 4

ARTICLE 5
The Emperor gives .anelion to laws and order. iK^„, Upromulgated end executed.

oraerg them to be

ARTICLE 7

..d t
ARTICLE 10

Brancle! o^Te"Vd"""’!"" of the different

and m.l, ary office! Td .‘V galarie, of all civilrtary ofhcers. and appomtg and d.gmig.eg the game.
ARTICLES I I AND 12

Navy?nddeTe7r^?n^g^?Lo?'“”’^'“'"'"“."'' ^rmy andy no aetermmeg the orgamzat.on and .lor,ding of the game.
ARTICLE 13

»d .o„ci„d.,

ARTICLE 14

punighmeni an" rlh^bilitano
'“mmulation of

ARTICLE 34

Noble.

ARTICLE 64

be pJd"“o:r^j7h" nL:oti'T!rJ^“"r'r,,"”'^
congent of the Diet.

^ require the

ARTICLES 70 AND 71

Ld.., “J;

Lr loin is S
“8y= > am convincedthat Japan is actually an autocracy, and only nominallya representative government. 1 cannot coLeTe of a

oTIndirec'lfv
^‘‘Ler directlyor indirectly order done, or prohibit to be done, at

b^ amended t
^^nnotbe amended except upon the initiative of the Emperor.

i
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No law can pass the Diet without passing the House
ot Peers, composed of members of the royal family andmembers appointed by the Emperor. None of them
are elected or are representative in any sense. Even
It a law should pass, the Emperor has absolute veto
power, from which there is no appeal or redress. He
ran convene or dismiss the Diet at will, to say nothing
of h.s retained right to determine the organization
and standing of the Army and Navy, and the right to
declare War and make Peace and Treaties at will
without reference to the Diet. We could not extend a
credit where so much depends upon the will and per-
haps the caprice of one man, selected by nature, and
not by his countrymen.

"

CONCLUSION
In the final analysis, if Japan were an individual,

It could not obtain a loan or a line of credit, accord-
ing to known rules of finance and banking, without
liquidating and abandoning its outside undertakings
and without changing its own form of government ormanagement of its affairs.

Japan faces economic and financial ostracism that
Will prevent her from borrowing. Her outside under-
takings and policy of expansion cannot be conducted
without loss, taking into consideration the enormous
overhead necessary to maintain them. The question
resolves itself into whether Japan can stand the drain,
without credit. That she has been obliged, up to this
tinie. to borrow money outside of her own resources
and nationals, is sufficient evidence of the fact that
she is driven to that last expedient. Neither a Nation
nor an individual can continue to borrow indefinitely
to conduct any undertaking that is being operated at
a loss.

It is inevitable that Japan must get out of China
and that she must give back to Korea her independ-
ence. bec^se she is operating in both countries at a
loss, on Borrowed Money.”

The past financial methods of Japan preclude herfrom further credit. European countries cannot loan
her. if they would, and certainly the United States will
not loan money to an autocracy, with which to oppressand annihilate sister Republics like Korea and China

ENGLISH RELIGIOUS PRESS OPPOSES RENEWAL
OF ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE

(From the Church Times, A/uy. 1920)
° Anglo-Japane.e alliance be-^me. terminable by either parly at twelve month#’ noticeIhc que»tion of > 1# continuation bring# up for considera-

tion many question# of world policy. All but one of theoriginei purpose, of the alliance-the independence andniegrily of China—have been removed by the war. Ofthe original objection, to the alliance one at least remain.
responsibility atlach-ng to a Chn.I.an Power pledged to support the aspira-

b!r*ih
very bluntly,bu that there are real grounds for misgiving, was hintedat in our paragraph last week respecting the treatment ofhe Koreans, who are now petitioning the League of Na-tion# to re.tore their independence. Our remark, drew

out7h * k ‘"i 'T “ '“'/'‘Pendent, who. pointing

since^B C
under her own king, continuous!?

since B, C. 2200, .ays the real reason why the Japane.e

T u
^ ^ harsh I, that the influence on thethought and character of the native, exerted by Christian-

owIrd‘.Tir“F‘^ •J'P'vn

DrrdiilS ‘he nation, is

?ule oM^r r«Pon.ibility for thenile of terror in Korea arising from this conflict betweenpr^.t.anity and Paganism lie. in the fact that the il^de

hon^o?''
civilized and self-contained na-

eveT °“'‘«ive#. In 1910, Lw-
'va. permitted by the other Power, toannex Korea. The result has been deplorable beyondwords, and now that the relation, between England andJapan are coming up for revision, we look to the Govern-

ment to reinforce the appeal for jusiic
lunate people.”

of these unfor-

treJ^/n? t l^
" reference to harsh

e.no^dent
Christians by the Japanese, a cor-respondent invites our attention to an exchange of ques-Uons and answer# in the House of Common, last week

April laM Christian” med i?rhrK;„“tXg'e'' cteadi

beet, .k..> tk _ ana tnat. the doors havingbeen shut, the men were shot down and their bodiesaftywards bayoneted. To complete their work the

th A •‘"‘1 of the houses of

o Ihe I

Apparently representation# have been madeto the Japanese Government concerning these method, ofsuppressing the perfectly reasonable and entirely pacificend constitutional protest, which the Korean peop^rare

.rthTHor"“f 7''-
,

The question wa. rai.ed

b. obt::pylh^e“s

friends'n Lgland!" TC^and.^oV .tTe .’iTpri/oT
5"'*, have been tortured. And for whalf The
couniry. With Ireland at our elbow we cannot verv be

^aim ot the Koreans to protection from such outrages
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There have been written many articles in theBntjsh press for and against the renewal of theAngb-Japanese Alliance. One of the leading
articles appeared in the London Review of Reviews by Professor J. H. Longford, who advc
cates the renewal on the ground that many
advantages will accrue for Britain by so doing.
1 he burden of his argument is that the Alliance
will guarantee British interests in the East without
maintaining a large naval force in Asiatic waters.He further states that the safety of India andAustralia will thereby be strengthened. The

iTef Li
7'"'

‘u
^he be-

lief that Japan will do these and many other
kindnesses to Great Britain for philanthropic
reasons and on the ground of good fellowship.
But further on he makes this statement, which is
rather startling in view of the fact that he hasreposed such implicit trust in Japan s good faith
in her international engagements in the first partof the article:

of her policy

prev?ouf ^ r'
by ‘he obligalfon of

It is evident that Professor Longford is not
altogether m sympathy with Japan’s policy of
exploitation arid annexing of territories belonging
to other people. He. however, admits that thiscannot be stopped, at least, by Great Britain

exhausted condition after the World
War. Ihen the best course is to go along with
Japan and get out what she can through the graceand mercy of her Japanese ally. We are indeed
sorry to leyn that once the great British Empire
has reached the point where she has to depend
upon the once despised heathen nation of theOrient for preservation of her India and Aus-
tralia. and IS ready to yield her commercial
supremacy at the same time.

For the sake of argument let us set aside for a
tirne al questions of pride, principles and morals,and follow the Professor s suggestions with thehope of preserving the British interests in the Far
Last. But wi I the renewal bring about the resulthe desires> Japan s policy is "Asia for the Japa-
nese. Whenever and wherever she finds any
nation interfering with this policy or obstructing
•t. she will attempt to remove it by all means ather disposal, alliance or no alliance. Japan mav
not invade Australia or India by force of arms at
the present time, but whenever she feels that she
IS strong enough to undertake such an enterprise
she will do so in spite of the alliance. The first
check she will put on British interests will be in

ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE
products of Manchester and

Shefteld will have a very poor chance.
Ihere is another angle to this question which

Professor Longford like other foreigners, seems
to overlook altogether. He seems to think the
Chinese are not to be considered in the question.
It IS true that China has heretofore not asserted
herself in any problem involving the Far Eastern
question, nor indeed, in her own affairs, so lhal no
one has considered China as the country of the Chi-
nese. The time is approaching when the
Chinese will let the world know that they are
stdl the owners of their country. Those nations
which either directly or indirectly help Japan to
Japanize China vnll have their names enrolled on
the Chinese black list. The Chinaman may not
or cannot fight, but he can boycott any nationalitywhom he considers as the enemy of his country
or a friend of the enemy. If for lack of fore-
sight or information Great Britain should identifv
herself permanently as the ally and co-partner of
Japan, she will invite the enmity of the Chinese
Japan may force her goods into the throats of
the Chinese at the point of the bayonet, but wedo ^t believe she will do it for the manufacturers
of Manchester and Sheffield. Besides, sellingpods by this unusual method is rather unsatis-
factory and costly.

•

pn be friendly to Japan without bind-
ing hersejf to a formal alliance, and we are still
of the opinion the British people can protect their
interests and their dominions without invoking
the aid of Japan. From every standpoint thepntinuape of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance willbe an indication of deteriorated quality of British
statesmanship.

I

of Alliance which was signed July
I 3. I 9 I i . and wil expire July I 3. 1 92 I . has beenkept secret until this time, but it was made publica few weeks ago. Before either party takes anvdefinite ption on the matter, the treaty has been
submitted to the Council of the League of Nations
iov Its consideration and comment. The text ofthe treaty is as follows:

‘‘Preamble

Crea? Brktrn'T'-' Government of

wh!eh K 'I®
" important change,

duLion7f 7 a'" P
*ince the con-

AubusI /90V agreement of the 12th ofMugust, 1905. and believing that a revi.ion of that aRree-

^enerar^raTri"® '
J

«"'ribute togeneral atab lity and repce, have agreed upon the fol-

rj/ ‘he agfeement^bove met
.oiragr«men^nLte7y"
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(c) The maintenance of the territorial rights of

the high contracting parties in the regions of eastern
Asia ond of IndiB: and the defense of their special inter-
ests in the said regions.

“Article I

It IS agreed that whenever, in the opinion of either
Japan or Great Britain, any of the rights and interests
referred to in the preamble of this agreement are in
jeopardy, the two governments will communicate with
one onother fully and frankly and will consider in com-mon the measures which should be taken to safeguard
those menaced rights or interests.

"Article II

If by reason of unprovoked attack or aggressive
action wherever arising, on the part of any power or
powers, either high contracting party should be involved
n a war of defense on Us territorial rights or special
nierests mentioned in the preamble of this agreement,
the other high contracting party will at once come to
the assistance of it. ally, and will conduct the war incommon, and make peace in mutual agreement with it.

“Article HI

.1.
contracting parlies agree that neither ofthem will, without consulting the other, enter into sep-

arate arrangements with other power to the prejudice of
the objects described in the preamble of this agreement

“Article IV
Should either high contracting party conclude a treaty

of general arbitration with a third power, it is agreed
that nothing in this agreement shall entail upon such a
contracting party an obligation to go to war with the
power with whom such treaty of arbitration is in force.

“Article V
The conditions under which armed assistance shall be

afforded by either power to the other in the circum-
stances mentioned in the present agreement, and the
means by which such assistance is to be made available,
wilt be arranged by the naval and military authorities of
the high contracting parties, who will from lime to time
consult one another fully and freely upon all questions
of mutual interest.

"Article VI
The present agreement shall come into effect imme-

diately after the dele of its signature, and remain in force
for ten years from that dale,

In case neither of the high contracting porties should
have notified twelve months before the expiration of the
said ten years the intention of terminating it, it shall
remain binding until the expiration of one year from the
day on which either of the high contracting parlies shall
^ave dencimced it. But if. when the date fixed for its
expiration arrives, either ally is actually engaged ,n war.
the at lance shall, ipso facto, continue until peace it con-
cluded.

A KOREAN APPEAL
The Korean Commission submitted the fol-

lowjng statement to the Platform Committee of
the Democratic National Convention, held in July
at San Francisco, requesting the committee to
take cognizance of the Korean situation in their
deliberations of foreign policy. The committee
gave the representative of the Korean Commis-
sion a courteous hearing and the mimeographed
copies of the statement were distributed among
the delegates. The Democratic platform, how-
ever, omitted any mention of the Korean case in
their platform on the ground of expediency.

Korea has the oldest authentic, written record historyof -y nation m the world. Its government was

Ike IndV.,:: -V.

fJI "“'.‘‘"I, If.'
‘wenly-one centuries when

hind I,
and history be-

-Jk
for twenty-eight centuries when a secondambitious enthusiast destroyed the record, of Japan, inorder to place in line of succession an Emperor, born146 years after his reputed father had died; and eighteencenturies had elapsed after Korea became a civilized, orderly governed country, before the foundation of Rome

fundrld"!!/.
"’"’•‘room growth. Nineteen

-nd fi?.
'» four thousand two hundredand fifty- hud year of it. national existence. It is over

the e 42's3“T
" U„i,ed States, and for all

k d
^ excepting the last ten. its 20.000.000people had national freedom, end WHY NOT NOW>

. 'ijs

STATES FORCED A TREATY UPONKOREA IN 1882 THAT HAS NEVER BEEN AN-NULLED, WHY NOT KEEP IT NOW?
Five attempts were made by the United Slates and

three naval expedition, were sent to Korea in which two
vessels were lost, before Korea could be induced to make
a I realy of Amity and Commerce in 1682. America
recognized Korea then, and furnished a naval escort and
transport for her Ambassadors to and from the UnitedSlates, A courtesy never accorded to any other coun-
try. It was deemed important then, to have untram-meled intercourse and trade with Korea and why notnow f *

America promised Korea protection in that Treaty, athrast to the extent of using her "Good Offices" in caseKorea was oppressed. The other Powers, following your
l>aty, Holland, andeven China and Japan—made similar treaties with Korea.

J Ik’’—r likewise ten-dered their Good Office. " Up to that time, it mustbe remembered, Korea, although a small notion com-paratively. had protected herself and had preserved her

ThT - •‘'IP or asking even

rea.ie? K^e It'*’ 1 “i upon these

defense an^b
*’*' "‘•'.!“ry establishment and

merev
p“'"' “ protected" nation, and was at the

a ‘'tne the United States lived up to its Treaty

the Chinese-Japanese War. to write into their Treaty of

-nJ*’ overy clause

• .‘k'

thereof may be observed Ld ful-filled with good faith by the United Stale, andthe citizena thereof.
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AMERICANS STARTED TO BUILD THE KOREAN

electric light PLANTS, WATERWORKS AND MODERN INDUSTRIALS WHYNOT FINISH?
i*'i^u3iKiAUb, WHY

Immcdialdy after the con.ummation of the Treaty withKorea, Amer.can. built her fir.t railroad*; her first electnc light plant; her fir.t electric street railways and water

hTr ^
J

7'^ installed modern mining machinery in

(oV 1

.h,?w'
.1“*’“" ,'he possibililie. after America hadshown the way. and said -NO.- we will do alt that. Thehnancial and economic history of Korea since then showsthe result,

"•uws

American dealings with Korea were fair and just and
dicta.

voTv'ed^Kor\«^“'^ "l?
Now Japan has m-vo ved Korea m all sorts of financial entanglement, andobligations, arid reports that Korea now has a nationaldebt of around $50,000,000. and $40,000,000 in excessof the total cost of all improvements of every hind, has

coFlec*ed‘’ri"fh^^''"’
**°rbitont taxes.

'i*'
"Pu*«ti®n*’of never starting anything

laoU) Wk"°' reputation tfJapan? Why give up trade relations with Korea whenKorea is anxious to resume those relations?

IT WAS WORTH WHILE FOR TWENTY YEARS TOCO-OPERATE WITH THE ONLY PREDblli?

WHY^NOT
nation IN THE ORIENT.

Korea ha. as many Christian churches, with congre-

Met'hod V statistics show *the

of N- f°r ba. in the Stateof New York We have 3264 Christian churches asagainst only 238 of all other religions. We are the pre-dominant^ Christian nation in the Orient, and yet weseein to be the only nation in the Orient that the Pow-

bl*
"’*"**' ,*" Christian nations are standing

chLrcr "!i 5
pagan nation, burn the.!churche. and de.troy all that the deprivation and self-sacTihce of Christian missionaries have accomplished myear* of service.

Japanese cruelties and atrocities in their treatment ofKoreans a m^ter of common knowledge and need notbe repealed, Th^ousands have been killed outright
.“"d have died, refused

n^FiJj k fl
°f wounds in-

w«m-„ k
corporeal punishment. Korean

Korea h ik*» "l
latest reports fromKorea show that Japan ha. crowded her prison, so thal

a floor space of only four by five feet is given each pris-
»nd women herded together indiscriminately.

All because Korea want* the freedom restored to her
that she enjoyed for over four thousand years, and for
over two thousand years before Japan, her oppressor,
was a country.

Japan says that Koreans are not able to govern them-
selves. Preposteroual Korea governed herself for

Jap***
several of tKo»e cenlurict governed

Korean astronomers had invented the Mariner’s Com-
pass. and had been weighing and measuring the stars for
thousand, of years, while the hairy savage inhabitant, of
Japan sought shelter in caves and were furnishing proof.

Darwinian theory.
Many of the fundamentals of modern industry camefrom They were the fir.t to weave cloth with

a loom that .hifled the warp; the first to cultivate the .ilkworm: the fir.t to use the potter’s wheel; the first to de-velop the process for under glazed pottery; and they were
the originators of the art of printing and made the first
ironclad vessel and constructed the fir.t suspension
bridge. Ihey have as many University graduate., in pro-
portion, m their Korean Congress, as you have in yours,and graduate, from American College, and Universities
at that.

It is ridiculous to .ay that these people cannot govern
themselves with a republican form of government, andthat they must look to an autocratic, militaristic govern-ment like Japan for guidance.
You are in California. Ask the first Californian youmeet on the street, what he think, of the Japanese, and

^
80^”" anypeople with kindness and consideration and without .elf-

interest.

YOU STOOD FOR THE PRINCIPLE OF NO TAXATIONWnjHO^^ IN , 876 WHY
Koreans have no vote or representation and no voice

whalever in their own government, although they are theequals if not the superiors intellectually of the people whoassume to govern them. They are taxed over 18 per

f!" .k".^°.“'
representation. How long would you stand

for that treatment? You would do ,ust what weKoreans are doing. You would fight for your rights andyou would give publicity of the condition, to all theworld if you could, just a, we are doing. We hope tohave the moral force of your expressed sympathy.

The recognition of Korea and it. establishment as abuffer State, with it. Republican form of government, and
Its enlightened Christian people, between Japan and itsAsiatic aggression, is the only thing that will save theworld from Ihe Japanese peril.

SENATOR HARDING AND FOREIGN POLICY
It IS true beyond question, the world longs forpeace and hates war. yet war is still the most

prevalent epidemic in all parts of the earth. Some
one said that the last World War was fought to
abolish wars in the future, but since the armistice
which was signed in November, 1918, war seems
to have become more popular than ever before.
It IS said that there are some thirty or more warsnow going on in different parts of the globe. It
18 true none of them are of such dimensions to
attract our attention to the extent the World War
has done, nevertheless, men of divergent ambi-
tions are still engaged in the enterprise of shed-

^e blood of their fellow-beings. If the
world loves peace why is this continuous war
everywhere?
Of course, there is an answer to every case,

and though the reasons given are more or less
difttrenl there is one and the same fundamental
cause which has brought on all these wars in
spite of the hatred of war in the bosom of almost
every normal man. Their common root is noth-
ing else than selfish greed on the part of one of
the combatants or often of both. Shall we then
say. Well, it cannot be helped. Let them fight
on until they are destroyed or exhausted"? No
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une expresses that sentiment in public, but it is
silently endorsed by nearly all whose own inter-
ests ate not directly involved. We suppose this is

also natural and human, but it does not prevent
the world from slaughtering human lives and
destroying property.

The cause is apparently hopeless, but we be-
lieve it is not God s intention that this calamitous
condition shall continue indefinitely. Surely He
did not create all these peoples for the purpose of
mutual destruction. We believe He will, in His
own time, eradicate the root of the evil, or trans-
form if into an impulse for good. In other words
the sense of justice and right will be developed
in the hearts of every nation so strongly that
covetousness and greed cannot sway the actions
of individuals or nations as it does today.
The United States of America is one of the few

countries of the world which still loves justice and
the sense of fair play is more markedly developed
among her people than any other. She is. there-
fore. not only economically, but morally superior
to thcni dll and is in a position to lead the world
to the path of righteousness and justice.

The two major political parties have chosen
their presidential nominees and one of them will
be the next President of the United States, there-
fore. the views and sentiments of these two candi-
dates on all problems of the day are of utmost
interest to the American people and to the world
at large. We quote some parts of the speech of
acceptance of Senator Harding, the Republican
nominee, on the subject of America s interna-
tional responsibility and policy. While he strongly
objects to any foreign commitments which will
impair the freedom of action of the United States
on any given matter, he clearly states that Amer-
ica will not shirk her international duties, nor
overlook her responsibilities in relation with other
nations. In other words, he believes the United
.States should take the leadership of the world for
righteousness and civilization, but he believes,
like his party, that she can do this better without
being bound by international agreements and alli-
ances. There are many features in the covenant
of the League of Nations that are highly com-
mendable while other articles are questionable as
to their justness and permanent good for the
world at large. If Senator Harding and his party
carry out the policy of broad sympathy, interna-
tional justice and human liberty, without becom-
ing a mernber of the League of Nations, no one
wiil miss the membership and the world will see
better days just the same. At the same time

America will not become a party to the ques-
tionable parts of the covenant. The sentiments
pervading his speech strongly remind us of the
constructive spirit of McKinley, the ruggedness of
Rooseveltian Americanism, and in places, even
the world vision of Woodrow Wilson. These are
excerpts from Senator Harding's speech of ac-
ceptance.

‘The world will not misconstrue. We do not mean to
hold aloof. We do not mean to shun a single responsi-
bility of this republic to world civilization. There is no
hate in the American heart. Wo have no envy, no
*U’Picion. no aversion for any people in the world.

We hold to our rights and means to defend; aye. we
inean to sustain the rights of this nation and our citizens
alike everywhere under the shining sun. Yet there is the
concord of amity and sympathy and fraternity in every
resolution. There is a genuine aspiration in every Amer-
ican breast for a tranquil friendship with all the world.

“More, we believo the unspeakable sorrows, the im-
moMUrable sacrifices, the awakened convictions and the
aspiring conscience of humankind must commit the
nations of the earth to a new and better relationship.

It need not be discussed now what motives plunged
the world into war; it need not be inquired whether we
asked the sons of this republic to defend our national
rights, as 1 believe we did. or to purge the old world of
the accumulated ills of rivalry and greed. The sacrifices
will be in vain if we cannot acclaim a new order, with
add^ security to civilization and peace maintained.

One may readily sense the conscience of our America.
I am sure 1 understand the purpose of the dominant
group of the Senate. We were not seeking to defeat a
world aspiration, we were resolved to safeguard America.We were resolved then, even as we are today and will
be tomorrow, to preserve this free and independent re-
public. • • , ,

ij I 1
•'•e. ..lucmiai example to the

world, whether we cloak it m spoken modesty or mognify
It in exultation. We want to help; we mean to help; butwe bold to our own interpretation of the American con-
science as the very soul of our nationality.

Disposed as we are. the way is very simple. Let the
tailure attending assumption, obstinacy, impracticabilityand delay be recognized, and let us find the big, practical,
unselfish way to do our part, neither covetous because ofambition nor hesitant through fear, but ready to serve
ourselves, humanity and God.

and the Republican committal for an association ofnations, co-operating in sublime accord, to attain andpreserve peace through Justice rather than force de-termined to add to security through international law.so claritied that no misconstruction can be possible with-
®ut attronting world honor.

This republic can never be unmindful of its power, andmust never forget the force of ,t. example. ProfessorOf might that admits no fear. America must stand fore-most for the right. If ,he mistaken voice of America,spoken in unheeding haste, led Europe, in the hour of

Delcranr;^^’ '-hich menace,K -
^

.
of adding to

and exor«?-
*PO«k the truth for America

nations!’’
conscience of

GOVERNOR
Governor James M. Cox. the presidential nom-

inee of the Democratic party, has sounded his
political principles and views in his speech of

COX ACCEPTS
acceptance of the Democratic nomination a few
days ago. The reading and study of his speech
from an impartial and detached standpoint pro-
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ducea the impresaion that there is not much differ-^ce between his views and those of Senator
Harding « far as the general principles are con-
cerned. Ihe only real difference between them
seems to be in the question of the League of
Nations. Even in this both candidates agree on
America s duty to serve the world for the cause
of peace and justice. The difference lies in themethods by which this duty can be discharged
rather than what service America should render
to the world.

Governor Cox seems to think this can only be
done by becoming a member of the League in
accordance with the provisions of the Treaty of
Versailles, but with some interpretative reserva-
tions if necessary. On the other hand. Senator
Harding thinks that the United States can and
will discharge all her international obligations and
assume all just responsibilities without being
bound by an international covenant. In other
words. Arnerica should rather do her duty to the
world on her own initiative and by her own free
will than do it by order of the Council of the
League.

There is much room for argument both pro
and coil in these views. Governor Cox believes
the binding obligation will serve the purpose bet-
ter than leaving it to the will of individual nations,
unorganized for this definite purpose, for some of
them may feel convenient not to realize their re-
sponsibilities and duties towards a given case that
may arise in the future. There is a merit in this
view also, but as far as the United States is con-
cerned we are sure she will do her duty towards
the nations of the world, regardless of what she
may do with the League of Nations.

The governor favors “going in. ' but he did
not say how the “going in” can be accomplished.
Purely he cannot go in without the reservations
approved by the Senate majority. Whatever the
result of the presidential election may be no one
party will have the necessary two-thirds majority
in the Senate to ratify the treaty. If America
ever goes in it will be done by adopting the
Senate reservations, some of which may not be
agreeable to the governor. It is just possible
however. Governor Cox may not so strenuously

u present occupant of the
White House, m which event, "going in” maybe possible.

This journal is not a partisan publication, there-
fore. we refrain from expressing the merits and
demerits of the views advanced by the two major
political parties for fear we may be misconstrued.

Pa«y wins
in the tall, the American government will con-
tinue to meet all her obligations and assert her
just rights as the greatest and most enlightened
democracy of the world.

The following excerpt from the governor s
speech indicates his views on the peace treaty
and his mental attitude in general:

nrJrIh'
«,8ard, a> any fair mind ap-

session, and we must not attempt to convince ourselvestha they did not try .he genius, patience, and diplomacy

as was the A lied triumph in war. no less a victory wasachieved at the peace table. The Republican proposalmeans dishonor, world confusion and delay. ll wouldkeep us in permanent company with Germany. Russia,Turkey and Mexico. It would entail, m the ult.malemore real injury than the war itself, The Democraticposition on the question, as expressed in the platform, is;
' We advocate immediate ratification of the treatvwithout reservations which would impair its essentialintegrity, but do not oppose the acceptance of any reser-

he United States to the League associates.'

k..
*

1
® 2.®'^ administration clearly will

Fho nuMi? d””.'
“f ‘he past.

I he public verdict will have been rendered, and I amconfident that the friends of world peace as it will bepromoted by the League, will have in number. thT con-stitutional requisite to favorable senatorial action Thecaptious may say that our platform reference to reser-vation. I, vague and indefinite. It, meaning, in brief.

Is
7,* **

°V of the covenantas a matter of good faith to our associates and as a pre-caution against any misunderstanding in the future. Thepoint IS. that after the people shall have spoken the

L'd®a“'.a7a ^ Senate,and a safe index a. to what they will do is supplied by

month
“ '^®^

‘’V® P^‘»P‘>»o<J ih ‘he past Somemonths ago. in a contributed article to the*^ New YorkTim«. I expre.ed my own opinion of ihe situation as ittnen was. I reproduce it here:

There can be no doubt hut that some Senators have

of 0,rTre'rr‘'*"T'” provisions

them- Fi? r ^k ®PP“rently have disturbed

was not?o k
‘o make sure that the League

J
^ alliance, and that ii. basic purpose waspeace and not controversy. Second, they wanted theother powers signing the instrument to understand ourconstitutional limitations beyond which the treaty-makinH

o“dTirh"‘'S*°' '^®*® question."*

of fk f ,

“'ways seemed to me that the interpretation

in m.nll"
i‘» a»sent to this treaty, the Senate has

17,k ^
r
*^® Nations which it

PM«^7nrr“*
*°'® P“‘P°»' “f maintainingpeace and comity among the nations of the earth and

fh^rth'"® !!'“ k*‘k"k"'*
*"«h destructive conflict, a.that through which the world has just passed. The co-operation of the United States with the League and Us

uo7 t“k
""

ji?“
® ’"ember thereof, will naturflly depend

purpose."
?‘^‘’®"''®® League to that fundamental

-My wsion does not turn backward to the 'normal'

hiihe^
«PPerlunity to cultivate a

«hf past
*"^‘'‘>'”"ent than that of

"Our view is toward the sunrise tomorrow, with itsprogress and Us eternal promise of belter things. Theopposujon stand, m the skyline of the setting sun. look!mg backward to the old days of reaction.”
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AN AMERICAN SOLDIERS
Arise Koreal From your dormant state

—

Arise]

Let not the Nippon weight
Hang o'er your skies.

Cast off your fettered chains;
Break from oppressor's claims;
Fight for your country's aims—
Up and arise]

From Peng Yang's mountain height
To Fusan's ocean bight,

Cast off your ties.

MESSAGE TO KOREA
Let Ta Han's banner wave:
Gather your warriors brave;
March to the battle—slave)

Up and arise!

Now is the time drawn near.
When Mansei's ringing cheer

Thunders its cries.

With flaming sword in hand.
Fight for your just demand

—

Liberty—countryland I

Up and arise!

KOREA, JAPAN AND THE COVENANT
Had the covenant of the League of Nations

been written with the one purpose of maintaining
the territorial statu-quo possessions of four of the
greater nations, it could not have expressed that
purpose more exactly. Membership in the
League is restricted to "any fully self-governing
state, dominion or colony." Since his return the
President is reported to have confessed that the
present form was necessary if any league were to
exist. The Fiume decision of Mr. Wilson had,
temporarily at least, driven Italy out of the Coun-
cil. Were Japan offended the Peace Conference
would virtually consist of three men—Wilson.
Lloyd George and Clemenceau. This would have
been ridiculous. Japan was placated not only
with Shantung but also with an absence of further
restrictions which she has construed as carte blanche
for achieving her own desires and building up an
impregnable position, west, south and north. So
far as China is concerned, the one piece of shrewd
Chinese statesmanship was refusal to join the
League when (shamefully) protest was not
allowed her. In that position will be found event-
ually her secure legal position before a functioning
world tribunal.

So far as Korea is concerned, the wording of
the covenant and the repulses of representatives
by the "Council" leave no hope of relief from
Japanese tyranny. Says David Jayne Hill:

"The covenant of the League of Nations
requires nothing to be given up, no mat-

ter /ioB> it D>os obtained" (American World Policies,
P . 25). And we all know that Japan gained
Korea by force—killing and intimidation—and
false information to our own State Department.
The much debated Article X protects the "ter-

ritorial integrity of the signatory nations from
externa/ aggression.” There is no provision for

bringing before the League the appeal of a sub-
jected people provided they were subjected be-
fore the covenant went into effect and their terri-
tory were already "assimilated," And Japanese
pressure upon China has not diminished, but
rather increased since the League made a pre-
tense of becoming a reality. Under Article XI
Japan may call for help from the members of the
League should Koreans raise the menace of war
on Japan to achieve their own independence. As
a matter of fact, the Allies' "Supreme Council."

League, is still functioning, with Mr.
Wilson absent, but occasionally interposing a veto,
as in the case of Teschen late in July.
As the covenant reads. Korea has no standing

in the League of Nations, and no basis for legal-
ized access to its sessions can be found in its pro-
visions. Apparently the only way in which Korea
can gam standing before the League is to obtain
recognition of its republic from some powers and
through such powers appear in the League's As-
sembly or Council—if either ever meet. Is there
a nation which is really just and free enough to
recognize the government of the Korean people?

EMANCIPATION OF AMERICAN WOMEN
The history of the different nations shows that

some of them at some stage of their career make
remarkable progress, while at other times they
slide backwards by taking retrograde steps and
making reactionary sentiment popular. But the
United States of America, since its foundation of
144 years ago. has made steady progress towards

that beacon light of enlightened civilization whose
cardinal object is justice for all. After many
years of contention and opposition, two-thirds of
the states of the Union have at last ratified the
Nmteenth Amendment to the Constitution, there-
by enabling some 2 7.000.000 American women
to exercise the full privilege of their citizenship
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by placing ihe ballot in their hands. This is not
only a victory for women, but another vindica-
tion of the American sense of justice.

What effect will this addition of such a large
number of new electorate have upon the domes-
tic and foreign policies of the nation? We know
the American women well enough to predict that
their influence in the nation's political affairs will
be for the better. We are sure they will see to it

that no law will be enacted nor sentiment will
prevail which will tend to desecrate the sanctity
of the home, or which will sacrifice religious and
humanitarian institutions on the altar of selfishness
and materialism. With them there will be less
of the spirit of blind partisanship and their pres-
ence in the polling places will eliminate obnoxious
conduct on the part of the unruly element. They
will stand for social justice and they will support
those candidates whose main object is to render
services for the good of the people.

History tells us that men have often made tre-
mendous mistakes by acts of commission and
omission, largely due to the lack of the fine sense
of refinement and the spirit of humanitarianism.
America's foreign policy, since its foundation, has
been commendable from every point of view
except in the case of Korea. America has always
kept her word with other nations and has always
stood as the champion to maintain the sanctity of
contracts between individuals as well as between
nations. In the case of Korea, however, she gave
a solemn pledge to the people of Korea that
Anierica would use her good offices to bring about
amicable and just arrangements in case Korea
should be oppressed or unjustly dealt with by a
third power. This treaty was overlooked in 1910
when Japan began her oppression and unjust

JAPAN’S MONOPOLY
July 30. 1920.

Philip Jaisohn & Company, an exporting and
importing stationery concern of Philadelphia, is

anxious to know what change will be made in the
tariff on imported goods into Korea, after August
of this year. The following communications were
exchanged between the company and the Phila-
delphia Chamber of Commerce:

Mr. J. W. Punier.
Secretary. Foreign Trade Bureau,

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce,
Widenet Building.

Philadelphia. Pu.

Dear Sir:

I am personally interested in Korea and our firm
doing a little business with the Korean people. I am
anxious to know a certain phase of the future commer-
cial relation* between this country and Korea. As a
member of your Chamber I desire to have you find out
for me certain matters which I relate brieily in this letter.

treatment of the Korean people. The Koreans
made a plea to America, invoking her aid by
virtue of this treaty, but the plea fell on deaf
ears. America did this for no other reason than
expediency.

At that time she felt that American interest in

Korea was comparatively small so she did not
feel she should champion Korea’s cause at the
risk of incurring the displeasure of Japan. The
men who handled the case for America at that
time only thought of expediency and forgot the
moral obligation. If American women had pos-
sessed the full rights of citizenship in 1910 their
statesmen would not have taken the course of
expediency at the sacrifice of their moral duty.
The old saying is. "It is never too late to mend."
and we hope full participation of political affairs
by the women of America will redeem the Amer-
ican Government from this un-American act to-
wards Korea.

Korea has modeled her government after that
of the United States and her leaders are Chris-
tians, many of whom are graduates of American
universities and colleges. They have declared
their independence from Japan and they truly
represent the sentiment of the Korean people of
today. It will be consistent with American tradi-
tions and America's sense of justice that she
should recognize this government of. by and for
the Korean people, instead of continuing her rec-
ognition of Japanese domination, which is proven
to be a crime against humanity and civilization.
We entertain the hope that the accession of

American women to political equality will bring
about a reversion of verdict to the Korean case
which will be eminently creditable to this great
nation, which stands for justice, liberty and inter-
national morality.

OF TRADE IN KOREA
Perhaps you know (hat Amerita made a commercial

treoly with Korea in 1882. In that treaty America rec-
ognized Korea's independence and Korea agreed, to ac-
cord America the "most Favored nation treatment." For
your information and verification I am sending you here-
with a copy of the treaty between the United States end
Korea which you will find on page 197. In Article 5
you will note lhat the Koreans agree to charge import
duties on American goods not exceeding “ten percentum
ad valorem.” This condition prevailed from 1882 to
August, 1910.

At that lime Japan seized Korea and annexed her as
a pari of the Japanese Empire. After the annexation
Japan anncunced to the other treaty powers that the
existing treaties between Korea and other nations would
continue in force for ten years. These ten years will be
up on August 29lh of Ibis year. What I am anxious to
know IS. what custom duties we will have to pay after
this dote for goods imported into Korea?

With this in view I suggest you write a letter to the
proper authorities in Washington, something like the
copy I herewith enclose. If you want to lake this mat-
ter up with the Department of Commerce, please do so.
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AN AMERICAN SOLDIERS
Arise Korea! From your dormant state—

Arisel

Let not the Nippon weight
Hang o'er your skies.

Cast off your fettered chains;
Break from oppressor’s claims;
Fight for your country's aims

—

Up and arisel

From Peng Yang’s mountain height
To Fusan’s ocean bight,

Cast off your ties.

MESSAGE TO KOREA
Let Ta Han’s banner wave;
Gather your warriors brave;
March to the battle—slave!

Up and arise!

Now is the time drawn near.

When Mansei’s ringing cheer
Thunders its cries.

With Raming sword in hand.
Fight for your just demand—
Liberty—countryland

!

Up and arise!

KOREA, JAPAN AND THE COVENANT
Had the covenant of the League of Nations

been written with the one purpose of maintaining
the territorial statu-quo possessions of four of the
greater nations, it could not have expressed that
purpose more exactly. Membership in the
League is restricted to ’’any fully self-governing
state, dominion or colony.” Since his return the
President is reported to have confessed that the
present form was necessary if any league were to
exist. The Fiume decision of Mr. Wilson had,
temporarily at least, driven Italy out of the Coun-
cil. Were Japan offended the Peace Conference
would virtually consist of three men—Wilson,
Lloyd George and Clemenceau. This would have
been ridiculous. Japan was placated not only
with Shantung but also with an absence of further
restrictions which she has construed as carle hlarjche
for achieving her own desires and building up an
impregnable position, west, south and north. So
far as China is concerned, the one piece of shrewd
Chinese statesmanship was refusal to join the
League when (shamefully) protest was not
allowed her. In that position will be found event-
ually her secure legal position before a functioning
world tribunal.

So far as Korea is concerned, the wording of
the covenant and the repulses of representatives
by the ’’Council" leave no hope of relief from
Japanese tyranny. Says David Jayne Hill:

’The covenant of the League of Nations
requires nothing to be given up. no mat-

EMANCIPATION OF
The history of the different nations shows that

some of them at some stage of their career make
^®^®^kable progress, while at other times they
slide backwards by taking retrograde steps and
making reactionary sentiment popular. But the
United States of America, since its foundation of
I 44 years ago, has made steady progress towards

ter hou) it mas obtained" (American fVorld Policies,

P. 25). And we all know that Japan gained
Korea by force—killing and intimidation—and
false information to our own State Department.
The much debated Article X protects the "ter-

ritorial integrity” of the signatory nations from
external aggression. There is no provision for

bringing before the League the appeal of a sub-
jected people provided they were subjected be-
fore the covenant went into effect and their terri-
tory were already "assimilated. ” And Japanese
pressure upon China has not diminished, but
rather increased since the League made a pre-
tense of becoming a reality. Under Article XI
Japan may call for help from the members of the
League should Koreans raise the menace of war
on Japan to achieve their own independence. As
a matter of fact, the Allies’ ’Supreme Council.”
and not the League, is still functioning, with Mr.
Wilson absent, but occasionally interposing a veto,
as in the case of Teschen late in July.
As the covenant reads. Korea has no standing

m the League of Nations, and no basis for legal-
ized access to its sessions can be found in its pro-
visions. Apparently the only way in which Korea
can gain standing before the League is to obtain
recognition of its republic from some powers and
through such powers appear in the League's As-
sembly or Council—if either ever meet. Is there
a nation which is really just and free enough to
recognize the government of the Korean people?

AMERICAN WOMEN
that beacon light of enlightened civilization whose
cardinal object is justice for all. After many
years of contention and opposition, two-thirds of
the states of the Union have at last ratified the
Ninteenth Amendment to the Constitution, there-
by enabling some 2 7.000.000 American women
to exercise the full privilege of their citizenship
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ORIENTAL NEWS
FISHING INDUSTRY IN KOREA

According to the Japanese official reports the
total value of the fishing industry in Korea during
1919 amounted to $35,254,276. This is an in-
crease of $4,550,500 over the previous year, or
nearly I 5 per cent. Most of this industry has
been taken away from the Koreans and is now
monopolized by the Japanese.

V ¥ ¥ ¥

CHINESE STUDENTS IN AMERICA
The Chinese Government is now supporting in

America about 1500 young men and women as
students in the various colleges and universities.
The funds for this work come from the Boxer
indemnity which America gave back to China for
this purpose. Therefore, in reality America is

paying for this laudable work for which the Chi-
nese ought to be grateful. There are some 500
more Chinese students who are supported by pri-
vate means.

AMERICAN TRADE IN CHINA
During 1919 America sold to China goods

valued at $154,153,751. and China sold to
America $105,514,962. The balance of $58.-
638.789 was in America's favor. These figures
do not include the goods imported or exported
through the British port of Hong Kong, which
is really also a part of the Chinese market. There
used to be only one American bank in China,
but now there are six large concerns through
which the American-Chinese financial business is

being transacted. It is reported two more Ameri-
can banks are going to open branches in China.
The American population in the city of Shanghai
alone is approximately 3.000 in 1 9 1 9. an increase
of 1,800 in four years.

* * * *

A DOG BITES THE HAND THAT FED IT
Japan borrowed from Britain $60,000,000 and

built the South Manchurian Railroad from Dalny
to Mukden. She spent about $40,000,000 for
the railroad and about $20,000,000 to provide
various military, naval and police forces to make
her power felt over the Chinese in that territory.
In other words, the entire business was done with
borrowed capital and in reality Britain has indi-
rectly and unwittingly helped Japan to usurp the
Chinese sovereignty in that region. The funny
part of the deal is. that as a consequence Britain
has suffered the loss of her prestige and commer-
cial benefits in Manchuria to her debtor. Japan,
who with the British money has kicked Britishers
out of this vast empire. Britishers are smart and
good business people, but in this transaction the
Japanese seemed to have put one over on them.

SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET FOR KOREA
According to Governor-General Salto's state-

ment, a supplementary budget has been intro-

duced in the Japanese Diet for its approval with
a view to inaugurate some reform measures in

Korea. The total expenditures under the new
bill are estimated at 43,040.803 yen. of which
over I 3,000.000 yen will be devoted for the ex-
tension of the police system and erection of new
jails; about 400,000 yen for the salaries of new
Japanese officials; about 3,500.000 yen for school
improvements from which the Japanese children
in Korea will receive the most benefits, and the
balance will be used for enterprises of a more or
less useful nature.

The greater part of this money will be derived
from the sale of the Korean public land. Of
course, the land will pass into the hands of the
Japanese. The result of the whole scheme is

that the Japanese will get the land as well as the
money from the sale of the land. They will have
the penny and the cake also.

* * * *

LATEST CENSUS OF THE CITY OF SEOUL
Total number of households 57.601
Population of all races 250,807

(129,852 males. 120.965 females)
These totals are divided into the following par-

ticulars: Households Males Females
Koreans 38,911 92.191 86.667
Japanese 18.164 35.907 33.980
Chinese 317 [,5^1 143
European and
American ... 129 193 |75

* * * *

FOREIGN TRADE OF KOREA
The returns of foreign trade for the six months

ending June 30, 1920, as published by the Gov-
ernor-General of Korea, shows 251,060.000 yen.
Of this I 05.960,000 yen represented exports, and
145,100,000 yen imports. As compared with
the figures of corresponding period of previous
year, the exports increased 7,460.000 yen. and
imports increased 2,013.000 yen. The total for
the current year is expected to be over a half-
billion mark. * * * *

Miss Maria Kimm, a Christian young woman
of Taiku, has been arrested with other Korean
girls on the charge of seditious action against the
Japanese government. She was sentenced to
three years' imprisonment with hard labor. Maria
Kimm is well known to many American mission-
aries^n Korea as being one of the brightest and
most energetic Christian workers. She is highly
educated and has been doing fine work in evan-
gelical and educational institutions in Seoul and
other cities. One more martyr among Korean
womanhood I
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I ihoughi you might communicBte with the Slate Depart-
ment, for this is the department which has charge of all
treaty matters with foreign nations.

•

*" ‘Jj'* connection 1 might state that before the annexa-
tion of Korea by Japan the American commerce and
enterprises in Korea were >n a most flourishing condi-
tion, but since the annexation American interests have
practically ceased, having been absorbed by the Japanese,
rurlher, it is almost impossible to ship any goods from
America to Korea direct. The Korean customs houses
are now in the hands of the Japanese, who have been
doing everything in their power to hinder the importa-
tion of American goods into that country.

Further, all goods shipped from America to Korea
must be transhipped from a Japanese port, in a Japanese
vessel to Korea. If any goods are shipped direct to
Korea they are always held up in Japanese ports, and
sometimes it takes two and a half years to make delivery
to the consignee in Korea. To inflict further injury the
Japanese generally charge the Koreans storage for hold-
ing these shipments in their own ports. If the existing
conditions continue it will be practically impossible for
Americana to oo any buaineaa with Korea.

It may be of some interest to you to know that what
little American manufactured goods do go in Korea
ore handled by the Japanese, who buy the goods inAmerica and sell them to the Korean, at an advanced

'7 '* American who is trying to import
automobiles from America to Korea direct, but he wrile.ime he is having such insurmountable troubles at the
hands of the Japanese that he will have to give ud his
business in Korea.

I sincerely hope the American Government will oavsome attention to these existing conditions in Korea, not
only for the sake of the Korean people, but for American
commercial interests.

Very sincerely yours.

PHILIP JAISOHN & COMPANY,
(Signed) Philip Jaisohn.

President.

SUGGESTED COMMUNICATION TO STATE
DEPARTMENT

Philadelphia, Pa 1920
Mr. Secretary:

We beg you to advise us. with as much detail a. you
can. consistent with public interest, as to what will be the

of American trade with Korea after August 29,
1920. In the Notice to the Powers of the so-called An-nexation of Korea by the Imperial Government of Japan,bearing date August 29. 1910. in paragraph No. 2 thestatus quo as to custom duties on both exports and im-porls US well a. tonnage dues on vessels, was preserved

l^or the period of ten years, as per then existing schedulesbetween foreign countries and Korea, and foreign vesselswere graciously permitted to continue trade with Korea
lor a like period.

what representationshave passed between our government and Japan, or whatagreements or understanding there are. if any. as to the

aZuT2T|920^'*‘'*"'‘'’““"''
We also call your attention to the second clause of

K.we*rrrh«r?>f Notice to the

«nnl,-,l'.
” duties and export duties

between Ko^" imporU
Almn 1 J- °f years.

Japan ab^k ^ n’'
‘hi» notice was promulgated.Japan abolished all such duties between Korea and Japanbus giving Japanese trade a decided advantage, reruiu

lnVtotraX"l-rk'°rk“"'*
** “• American tradeand to trade with other powers, notwithstanding the fad

that under Article 14 of our treaty with Korea. Ameri-
cans were entitled to the moat favored nation treatment.
In other words, under our treaty with Korea if duties
were abolished with Japan, Americans were entitled to
nave them abolished with the United Slates.

We read with pleasure Secrete^ Bayard's ruling of
March 14, 1887, in a communication to Mr. Dinsmore,
vigorously and patriotically applying this Article 14 of
cur treaty with Korea, as to most favored nation treat-
ment, and we see no reason why it should not still apply.
We also wish you would advise us what replica Japan

l as made to American protests in regard to the above
violation of American rights under the Korean treaty,
especially in view of their repeated statements from 1905
to your Department that Japan's intentions and purposes
in Korea should in no wise interfere with the treaty rela-
tions between the United Stale, and Korea. (See state-ment of K. Takahira to Mr. Adee of August 30. 1904, andMr, Adee s reply, and the speech of Marquis llo before
the Japanese House of Peers as reported by Mr Dodge.

numerous other interveningand subsequent statements.)
It seems to ua that Japan's declaration in this Notice tohe Powers of the so-called Annexation of Korea thatKorean treaties had ceased to be operative, is a very

tugh-handed and arbitrary position. The United Statesmade a treaty with Korea in 1882, to which the Imperial
(-.overnmenl of Japan was not a parly, although it didsend diplomatic notes of congratulation to both parlieson Its consummation. During the twenty-three year, thatensued American, did the bulk of the internal develop-rnent by way of railways, water works, mines, highways.

!i^' „ ‘Ken stepped in. and Americansstepped out. We cannot understand how or by whatrigM Japan arrogates to herself the right to annul a treatybetween the United States and Korea, that so vitally
American trade and business,

our
our great respect and expressing

""

Reapecllully.

PHILADELPHIA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WIDENER BUILDING
Philadelphia

Dr. Philip Jaisohn.
August 20. 1 920.

1537 Chestnut St..

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:

Referring to your recent letter relative to the tariffand trade situation in Korea
"

JapaneTe taHff
application of the

and k I-

Kas been postponed for a year,and ,t was believed that the condition of the Koreantreasury could not stand the loss of revenue involved on
fs^e^er *d7'" '^“*1“'''^- '* ‘Kat a report

fk
Commercial Attache at Tokyo on

thisl" re" iv\d
I*® "'-de available when

•^® .8*naral complaint relative to alleired

1. receiving careful attention by the Department of Star*
Yours very truly,

(Signed)
J, W. PURNER.

Secretary. Foreign Trade.
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LATEST BOOKS. PAMPHLETS AND MAGAZINES

ON KOREA

Korea Review’ is a monihly magazine published by ihe Korean SludenU League of America

pIi J I

Bureau of Information for the Republic of Korea. 825 Weighlman Building.
Philadelphia, Pa. The subscription price is $2.00 per annum. It is the only magazine published mAmerica which gives lull information about Korea.

, J
P'fed A, Dolph,. Counsellor to the Republic of Korea, pre-

sented to the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives of the United States and to theCommihee on Foreign Relations of the Senate. Will mail on application to the Friends of Korea.
/ii Woodward Building. Washington. D. C.

“The Trulh About Korea” is a little book with illustrations and maps by Carlton W. Kendall,

L
Conference, 1915. Price. 60 cents. Korean Information Buieau.

825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

New YorrN.V'frL''"^^^
^

IV1 ,k"7I' R
*1® Hueng-Wo Cynn. Published by Adingdon Press,

Methodist Book Concern, 150 Fifth Avenue. New York City, Price. $1,50.

Korean Situation” is an authentic account of recent events by eye-witnesses. It is issued
by the Commi^ion on Relations with th^e Onent of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
Amenc3, IU5 t, 22nd Si., New York Oly. The pnee is 25 cents.

D -u"
published by the Korean Information Bureau. 825 Weighiman

Building. Philadelphia, Pa. Price. 10 cents.

“The Claim pf the Korean People and Nation" is a petition presented to the Peace
Conference at Pans by Hon. J. Kiusic S. K.mm, Delegate to the Peace Conference. Will be mailed on
application to the League of the Fnends of Korea, 825 Weighlman Building. Philadelphia. Pa.

"Japanese Atrocities in Korea,’’ an illustrated leaflet. Will be mailed on application to the
rnendsoi Korea, 732 Woodward Building, Washmgion, D. C.

“ Japanese Stewardship of Korea, Economic and Financial,” by Fred A. Dolph, will
be mailed on application to the Friends of Korea. 732 Woodward Building, Washington. D. C.

“ The Renaissance of Korea,” by Captain Joseph W. Graves. Published by the Korean
Information Bureau. 825 Weightman Building. Philadelphia. Pa. Price. $1.25.

I I

*'^j® OfientaJ Policy of the United States,” by Henry Chung. Professor Jeremiah W.
Jeriks said in the introduction; "It contains much of importance and should be read by every American
to know the political situation of the Oriental ccunliies." Published by Fleming H Revell Co New York
City. Price. $2.00.

1 1 .

' Germany of Asia ”
is a leaflet by V. S. McClatchy. of the Sacramento Bee. of Califoinia.

It tells of Japan s policy m the Far East and her " Peaceful Penetration of the United Stales." Will be sent

I? -f’l.y
Address The Bee. Sacremento. Cal,, or 732 Woodward

Building, Washington, D. C.

Korean Congress,” held in Philadelphia April. 1919. Puce
$1,00, including postage. Korean Information Bureau. 825 Weighlman Building. Philadelphia, Pa,
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Early in the spring a detachment of the Korean
Independence army in Manchuria, a few hundred
in number, came over to the Korean side of the

Yalu River and attacked the Japanese garrison of

about 300 men in the northwestern frontier of

Korea. In the hght about I 70 Japanese soldiers

were killed. When the Japanese reinforcements
arrived on the scene the Koreans had recrossed
the river and gone back to the Manchurian wild.s.

The Japanese troops then attacked a Korean vil-

lage nearby and killed a large number of the

villagers, including men. women and children, in

revenge. Killing innocent women and children
seems to be the main object of the Japanese army
and it seems to give a sense of pride and glory to

the Japanese nation.***>(
A member of the teaching staff of the Ameri-

can Mission School in Korea was recently arrested
by the Japanese and tortured in the usual }apa-
nese fashion. As a result his left arm is perma-
nently injured and useless.

¥ V ’ll «

The assistant physical director of the same
school was arrested, but he escaped from the jail.

He was rearresled, but he made a second escape.
The third time the Japs caught him while he was
trying to escape from the roof of the prison by
hanging on the edge of it with his hands. The
Japs cut off his hand with the sword and he was
then taken into a cell. A hole was drilled into
his other hand, through which a heavy wire was
inserted and the ends of the wire fastened to the
floor of the cell. He died three days later. Thus
one more Christian and patriotic soul has marched
on to the Great Beyond.

Mr. Charles M. Truby. an American mining
engineer, has returned to the States from Korea.
In an interview he said:

"When 1 went to Korea twenty years ago there

was abundant opportunity for every one, native

and foreigner, alike. We helped to develop their

mines, and they helped us. We found them hon-
est and anxious to treat foreigners fairly. About
$23,000,000 in gold has been taken out. and
during the Korean regime it was profitable, but
since Japanese interference it is impossible. Japa-
nese are not giving Koreans what they deserve.
They are taking everything they can out of Korea
and sending it back to Japan. The truth about
Japan, as I have seen it in Korea, is that Japanese
are filled with the idea that they are a superior
people and that the world is their cocoanut.”

Asked about the ability and characteristics of
the Koreans compared with Japanese, Mr. Truby
said

:

Though the Japanese dominate, the Koreans
in every respect of honesty, kindness, virtue and
desire to advance their country are greatly supe-
rior to the Japanese.

'

Mr. Truby does not believe in the necessity
for Japanese expansion. He said:

One often hears that Japan needs more terri-

tory, but this is a false claim. Japan has hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of undeveloped land
in the north superior to the land in Korea. The
whole province of Hokkaido is virtually unpopu-
lated, and the Tokyo government is making no
attempt to settle it."

A LADY FRIEND
OF KOREA

Mrs. W. B. Stewart, of Upland, Calif., is one
of the devoted friends of Korea. She has done
more for the Koreans in California than any one
we know. She has protected them from unjust
treatment by the rough element of California and
she has consistently exerted wholesome Christian
influence over them to such an extent that the
majority of Koreans in Southern California have
become Christians and are leading clean, indus-
trious. self-respecting lives.

Mrs. Stewart is an active and useful member of
the League of the Friends of Korea, and she has
secured more members for the League than any
lady member in the west. The Koreans at home
and abroad will always cherish a sentiment of
gratitude and admiration for Mrs. Stewart.

MRS- W, B. STEWART



Some Reasons Why You Should Join

The League of the Friends of Korea

1st. The membership m this Leattue means that you are a red-bloocletl
American, who believes in a square deal between individuals as well as between
nations; your sympathy is with the oppressed, and your aim is to uphold justice
and liberty in all lands.
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FOREWORD

Copies of the Seoul Press containing arti-

cles dealing with the recent Korean “inde-

pendence” agitation have all been sold, but

demands for them continue to come in from

man)' quarters. It is tor the purpose of

meeting them that this pamphlet has been

prepared.

Editor, the Seoul Press.

Seoul, May 15, 1919.
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No Foreigners Implicated

in Korean Uprisings.

(March 14).

The Japan Advertiser reprodu-

ces frotn the Hochi, a Tokyo daily,

a statement attributed to Mr. Mi-

dori Komatsu, former Director of

Foreign Affairs of the Government-

General of Chosen, concerning the

recent Korean uprisings at Seoul

and elsewhere. The Hochi intro-

duces Mr. Komatsu’s statement

with a rumour that seven Ameri-

can missionaries have been arrested

on suspicion of having instigated

the Korean demonstrators. This

rumour is as entirely groundless as

some of the accusations laid by

Mr. Komatsu in the statement

attributed to him.

It is very probable that Mr.

Komatsu has not been correctly

quoted. Having lived at Seoul

and had long experience with fo-

reign missionaries in Chosen for

many years, Mr. Komatsu ought

to know better and should be the

last man to make any such remarks

as arc attributed to him. Most

probably the representative of the

Hochi, who interviewed him on the

affair, held the idea, so prevalent

among many Japanese pressmen,

that foreigners were at the back of

the Korean rioters, and under the

influence of this erroneous notion

interpreted Mr. Komatsu's harml-

ess statement in a way congenial

to bis liking. It is inconceivable

that Mr. Komatsu made such fool-

ish remarks against foreign mis-

sionaries as the following

:

“ Whenever disturbances occur-

red in the past they assumed an

unconcerned air, without even do-

ing so much as issuing warnings

or advice tp their congregations to

show their respect for authority

and to prevent themselves from be-

ing implicated in the trouble. Nay,

they even showed a sympathetic

attitude towards such disturban-

ces. They are propagating Chris-

tianity in Korea, but pay no atten-

tion to the interests of Japan, the

sovereign ofKorea. While engaged

in Christian propaganda work, the

American missionaries run schools,

and diffuse foreign political and

social ideas among the half-civilized

people. The principle of liberty

is recklessly advocated among

them, this having an evil influence

upon their undeveloped minds,

which are consequently tainted

with excessively radical ideas.

“ The American missionaries in-

clude in their number some who

have no sound judgment and discre-
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tion. Such people confuse the

ideas of the Koreans, who arc in a

similar mental condition as those

Japanese students who arc now

making an outcry for democracy,

without understanding what this

stands for. As a result, some Ko-

rean converts to Christianity are

so senseless as to have recourse to

radical action.”

Mr. Komatsu knows quite well

and, while in office, frequently

declared that foreign missionaries

were very good friends and as-

sistants of the administration in

the past, as they continue to be, in

the work of bringing peace and

good order in this peninsula and

of making Koreans good citizens

of the Empire. It is not true to

say that in the past they neglected

to withhold their Korean congrega-

tions from being implicated in

political troubles. On the coutrary,

they have always striven to. make

their followers law-abiding and,

whenever occasion demanded it,

were active in restraining them

from going to extremes. It is not

also true to say that they pay no

attention to the interests of Japan,

the sovereign of Korea. Well know-

ing that smooth co-operation with

the Japanese authorities will bear

fruit for the good of the Korean

people, who naturally claim their

chief attention, they have always

shown themselves eager to assist

in the execution of any plan drawn

up by the authorities to enhance

the welfare of the Koreans. The

missionaries may not have endea-

voured to promote the interests of

Japan in a direct way, for they are

neither agents nor officials of the

Japanese Government, but they

have always done so in an indirect

wa}’. Further it is not true to

insinuate that American missiona-

ries are chiefly responsible for the

diffusion of foreign political and

social ideas among the Koreans.

This cannot be possible, for all the

schools under their management

arc under the strict supervision of

the Government and all discussion

of political subjects is vetoed in the

class rooms. Nor will or can the

American missionaries give political

speeches from the pulpit. The idea

that the American missionaries,

besides being propagators of Chris-

tianity, are political teachers and

agitators is simply preposterous.

There can be no doubt that foreign

political and social ideas of very

advanced or radical form have

found their way into Chosen. But

it is easy to imagine that the chan-

nels through which these ” dan-
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gerous” ideas are conveyed are

many and various. They may

come through newspapers, maga-

zines, books, travellers from foreign

lands, students returning from

]apan and foreign countries, and

so forth. It is simply absurd to

impeach the American missionaries,

who arc probably among the least

responsible for this offence, if the

diffusion of advanced ideas may be

so called, as being the parties chief-

ly responsible for it. Finally with

regard to the remark that '• the

American missionaries include in

their number some who have no

sound judgment and discretion,”

wc may say that even the worst of

them has enough good sense and

judgment not to utter such silly

and indiscrete remarks.

In this connection it is interesting

to note that the Ja^an Advtrtiser

quotes, in the same issue in which

it reproduces Mr. Komatsu’s alleg-

ed statement. Dr. Seiji Hishida,

who was in the service of the

Foreign Affairs Bureau under Mr.

Komatsu, as having remarked

:

The reports in circulation that

the Christian teachers in Korea

are the instigators, or at least

leading participants in the rioting

in Korea is an old story and quite

absurd. It is foolish to say and

repeat that the Christian teachers

are inciting the Koreans to insur-

rection, although it is the usual

thing that is charged every time

there is a little trouble. ” We are

in a position to endorse Dr. Hi-

shida's statement and positively

assert that no foreign missionaries

are implicated in the recent trouble.

In an interview a representative

of ours had with Mr. Katsuo Usa-

rai, Dircctorof Internal Affairs, Mr.

Usami declared that he was sa-

tisfied that no missionaries were

concerned in the disturbances. This

clear statement by a high and res-

ponsible official of the Government

ought to dispel any erroneous sus-

picion that may still linger concern-

ing their attitude. But if more

explicit vindication is needed, here

it is. It is the gist of a public

statement given by Mr. Sangai

Kokubu, DircctorofJudicial Affairs:

“Rumours have been rife that

foreign missionaries incited the

disturbances or at least showed

sympathy with the rioters. These

rumours owe their origin to the

fact that among the leaders of the

rioters there have been found Chris-

tian pastors and students ofmission

schools and so it is not to be won-

dered that they gained currency.

But that they are entirely ground-
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less has been established by the re-

sult oflnvcstigation into the matter

conducted by the autlioritics. The

authorities have carried out tho-

rough and strict inquiries concern-

ing it and are satisfied that there

is no trace whatever that foreigners

instigated the disturbance. Nor is

there any evidence that they knew

beforehand of the occurrence of the

trouble and gave support to the

rioters. It is wrong to harbour

suspicion against foreigners with-

out justifiable ground. It si still

more to be condemned to spread

through the press false reports and

baseless accusations against foreign-

ers, fabricating such reports and

accusations out of mere suspicion.

Such acts will excite the ill-feeling

of foreigners against Japan and

may cause trouble in international

relations. Should any foreigners

be found guilty of sedition or si-

milar offence, the authorities wnll

have no hesitation in prosecuting

them, but as none have been found

to be responsible for the i-eceut

trouble, people at large should cast

away whatever doubt they may
still entertain against them. ”

Stories of Cruelty.

fMarch 20;

In connection with the indepen-

dence agitation in this peninsu-

al we have heard of many stories

of cruelty alleged to have been me-

ted out to Korean rioters by Japan-

ese police and troops. Some of

these stories are so shocking that

they arc hardly believable. We can

easily imagine cases of excess com-

mitted by the police and troops

in a moment of excitement. They

may have dealt with rioters In a

harsh way and probably went too

far in the execution of their duties.

We find it, however, hard to re-

concile ourselves to the belief that

they acted just like the Huns in

Belgium. Nevertheless there ap-

pear to be many among the foreign

missionaries who believe the stor-

ies. This is not surprising. They

constantly associate with Koreans,

with whom they can freely con-

vers, as they know Korean very

well, and it is mostly from their

Korean aquaintanccs that they

obtain informatiom. On the other

hand, the missionaries rarely come

in contact with Japanese on ac-

count of the language dilKculty.

In this way they only hear one

side of the story. Now it is a no-

torious fact that the average

Korean is agreat liar. Evenamong
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Koreans calling themselves Chris-

tians there are a great many who

do not hesitate to speak an untruth

when they find it advantagpous to

do so. It is very possible that

in connection with the recent trou-

ble Koreans have been telling their

foreign friends all sorts of exagger-

ated and distorted stories, paint-

ing the Japanese in the blackest pos-

sible colour. On the part of foreign

missionaries, it is equally possi-

ble that, with their good nature

and very creditable characteristic of

pinning faith in those whom they

regard as theirfrieuds, theyleiidear

to their untrue stories and are

misled into forming an incorrect

judgment of the situation. It ap-

pears to us that in these days, one

can not be too much on guard

against being deceived by those

who have their axes to grind.

Mischievous Rumours

(March 21)

Koreans, as is well known, are

great adepts in fabricating and

disseminating all sorts ol rumours.

In times such as the presentespccial-

ly are they spread with the rapid-

ity of wild fire. Many of them

are so absurd that to intelligent

people they arc a cause of amu-

sement, but the great musses of

the Korean people, who know

little of the world situation, and

areas credulous as children, believe

them to be gospel truth. Only .a

few days ago it was rumoured

that President Wilson was coming

to Seoul to rescue the Koreans

from the Japanese yoke, and that,

simultaneously with his arrival in

town, Korean shops, now remain-

ing closed, would throw open

their doors. Incredible as it may

seem, this foolish story was be-

lieved even by many who are

usually considered intelligent. It

is a pity that such foolish and

sometimes very harmful rumours

arc allowed to circulate. It appears

to us that if all, who are in a posi-

tion to teach and lead the people,

endeavour to disillusion and enligh-

ten Ihier Korean followers, they

will materially help towards quiet-

ing down the situation.

In yesterday’s issue of this pa-

per, we ventured to caution foreign

missionaries against being deceived

by Korean liars. A typical instance

has just come to our notice. On

Tuesday one of our foreign friends

told us that he had heard that

I one of the Korean girl students
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arrested and imprisoned in con-

nection with the recent trouble had

been tortured and died in conse-

quence. The following day we
had an opportunity of seeing Mr.

N. Watanabe, President of the

Supreme Court, and referred to the

matter. Mr. Watanabe said that

he had also heard of the story

and so he made inquiries at the

Police Station with the result that

he found that it was absolutely

groundless. He was further satis-

fied that all the prisoners were in

good health and that there was
not a single case of illness among
them.

Yesterday we beard another ru-

mour that as many as eight pri-

soners in West Gate prison had

died in consequence of torture.

We cun safely say that all these

stories of torture have been woven
out of whole cloth with malicious

intent.

What Foreign Missionaries

Can Do Now
(March 22)

There can be no two opinions

as to the imperative necessity of

restoring peace and order to this

land as soon as possible. The agi-

tation is gradually subsiding and

before many days pass Chosen

will, we hope, be as quiet as be-

.fore. Nevertheless it will not be

easy to heal the ill-feeling and ran-

cour created in the minds of many
Korean people by the recent

trouble, and it will take a long

time to reconcile them to the

Japanese administration. This

can only be done by giving

the Korean people a more liberal

administration, by satisfying all

their reasonable wqnts, and by

offering them better and wider op-

portunities for success and self-

promotion. No doubt the Govern-

ment intends to do all these things

and in time will carry out new

policies on a democratic line. Ob-

viously, however, it is impos-

sible to introduce a great change

in administration in a short time.

What is now of urgent im-

portance is the restoration of nor-

mal conditions, and all well-wishers

of the Korean people should help

towards the consummation of this

desirable state. It is out of the

question on the part of the Govern-

ment to accede to the desire of the

Korean demonstrators, and as long

as they continue to carry on their

agitatioji the authorities are

bound to check their activity by
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force. The Koreao demonstrat-

ors ought to have seen by this time

that it is not only perfectly useless

but detrimental to the interest of

their fellow-countrymen to keep

up the agitation. The longer they

continue to defy the law, the

sterner will be the Government

measures taken against them, and

meanwhile millions of innocent

people arc suffering more or less in

consequence of the unquiet state

of things. So there can be no

gain saying that all friends and well-

wishers of the Korean people

should cooperate with the Goven-

ment in endeavouring to calm

down the situation.

For the doing of this good

work foreign missionaries seem to

us to be in a particularly advan-

tageous position. To be quite

frank, we think they would have

rendered a great and good service

had they, at the beginning of the

trouble, put forth more efforts to

persuade those Christian Koreans,

who associated themselves with

the followers of the Chyondokyo in

the independence agitation, to stop

it by telling them that the theory

of self-determination was applica-

ble only to nations directly concer-

ned in the war, and that no Power

would help the Koreans in their

dream-like desire. But in acting

in such a way missionaries would

have run the risk of losing their

popularity among their Korean

followers for a time and so it is

only natural that they did not do

so. We can well sympathize with

them in the attitude of neutrality

they took in connection with the

trouble. But it is not ourselves

alone who wish that they would

show more moral courage and tcU

the truth to the misguided Koreans

and so endeavour to get them to

retrace the erring steps they have

taken. There is no shadow of

doubt whatever that the mission-

aries do love the Koreans and sin-

cerely desire their good, but it ap-

pears to us that sometimes their

love is shown too negatively. A

really good friend must occasion-

ally show those whom he loves a

manlier sort of love, point out to

them frankly the errors they may

have committed and try to help

them out of difficulties into which

they have fallen. In the present

condition of things foreign mission-

aries in Chosen have. great oppor-

tunities of doing great service both

! to the Korean and Japanese peo-

l pies by showing their Korean tol-

lowers the folly and uselessness of

indulging inempty demonstrations.
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We earnestly hope that they will

not let those opportunities slip by.

entirely free to show his pro-Korean

feeling, but was it wise for him to

Stories from Missionaries.

(March 25)

Our attention has been called to

a letter written to the Peking and

Tientsin Times by a missionary from

Syenchon concerning the recent

Korean agitation at his town.

The letter gives a very one-sided

story ofthe trouble andthejapanese

are represented as no better than

the Huns in Belgium. Toempbasise

the charges laid against the Japa-

nese, the writer makes quotations

from the Korea Daily News and "The

Tragedy of Korea” by F. A. Mc-

Konzie—two of the most bitterly

anti-Japanese publications ever

published.

Whatever motive the missionary

may have had in writing the letter,

it is evident that he entertains

anything but good feeling against

the Japanese and is desirous of dis-

crediting them in the eyes of the

outside world. Probably it was

written out of sympathy with

the Korean people and the writer

allowed himself to be carried away

by sentiment. He is of course

exhibit such a bitter sentiment

against the Japanese? Such letters

as the one he wrote wilt only en-

courage the Korean people to

stronger resistance to the autho-

rities and do a great deal of injury

to their best interests, besides

hampering to a great extent the

work of the authorities. The wri-

ter surely knows that it is hopeless

for the Korean people to aspire for

independence. He also surely knows

that the Koreans are incapable of

managing their own affairs, and

that the day Japan withdrew

herself from the peninsula, it would

fall into a state of anarchy. If he

is a wise man and a sincere well-

wisher of the Korean people^ which

he no doubt is, he will refrain from

writing such indiscrete letters,

which only embitter the relations

between the Koreans and the Japa-

nese and do no good. We know

that the suspicion of many Japa-

nese that foreign missionaries are

behind the Korean malcontents is

unwarranted, but we must say

that when a missionary acts in

such a way as wc have pointed

out, it is only natural that their

suspicion should be aroused and

strengthened. We are very sorry
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for the indiscretion of the mission-

ary at Syenchon and hope that

he •will not repeat it. As a good

friend of the Korean people and as

a teacher of the noble religion of

peace and love, he should endea-

vour to calm the situation by

explaining to his Korean followers

the uselessness and folly of the

agitation started by a misguided

section of their countrymen.

In strong contrast with this

missionary, we happen to know

of another who has done and is

doing his best to lead his Korean

flock in a right direction. None of

his followers took part in the agita-

tion and all the schools and chur-

ches under his control have kept
,

themselves aloof from it. Doubt-
,

less there are many other mission- '

aries of the same type. As we

have said in a previous issue of

this journal, foreign missioraries

have now great opportunities for

rendering good service both to the

Korean and Japanese peoples, we

are confident that the Syenchon

missionary is an exception, and

that the missionary body, as a

•whole, is acting in a proper and

blameless way.

Neutrality of Missionaries

(March 28)

We are given to understand

that the attitude of foreign mis-

sionaries as a body concerning the

present trouble is one of strict neu-

trality. They consider it as po-

Uticil in nature and for this reason

they are bound by their duty as

well as by their position as for-

eigners not to interfere. Technically

this attitude of theirs, is correct.

Nevertheless it appears to us that

as friends of- the Korean and

Japanese peoples they should en-

deavour to promote peace and love

between them. Especially docs it

appear to us to be their duty to

try to enlighten misguided Koreans

on the folly and uselessness of their

agitation. They are acting against

the law of the State and in-

viting to themselves disaster. Is

it proper on the part of mission-

aries to stand aside while the peo-

ple whom they love are commit-

ting serious mistakes? By boldly

telling their Korean followers the

hopelessness of the agitation, they

will no doubt lose their popularity

for a time and most probably

many will desert the church. But

aftcr-the agitation is over and the

rainbow which the agitators are
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tr3’ing to reach vanishes, will not

the missionaries stand in a rather

unpleasant position towards their

Korean followers ? It is not

impossible that many of them will

think the missionaries were rather

unkind to them by not telling the

truth. We have full confidence in

the ability of the Government to

restore peace and order, but what
we arc most concerned about is

that, if the situation be not speed-

ily calmed down, the authorities

will be compelled to adopt sterner

measures to the disadvantage of the

Koreans. Already we hear voices

raised in some quarter advocating

strong measures. We do not think

that the higher authorities will

lend ear to these voices, but if the

Korean agitators think that the

moderation of the Government is i

a sign of weakness and do not stop

their activities they will have cause

to repent such idea. It is high

time, we think, that all well-wish-
'

ers of the Korean people did their

best to quiet down the situation.

We may also take this oppor-

tunity to call the attention of mis-

sionancs to the indiscretion of writ-

ing letters such as the one sent to

the Peking and Tienhin Times by
a missionary from Syenchon, to

which we referred a few days ago.

We note that the China Press of

March 21 publishes a statement

of the Korean situation said to

have been drawn up by a commit-

tee of missionaries at Pyongyang.

It is not so violent in its exhi-

bition of anti-Japanese sentiment

as the letter by a missionary from

Syenchon, but it cannot been said

that it was written by men taking

an attitude of strict neutrality.

A strong sympathy for the Korean

people is expressed in it on the

basis of one-sided hearsay and

prejudice. Our wonder is: with

what motive and purpose did the

missionary committee write and
publish it? Such communication

cannot but embitter the relations

of the Korean and Japanese peo-

ples and obstruct the restoration

of peace and order in this pe-

ninsula, inducing Korean agitators

to entertain false hopes. There

is also fear that it may deepen the

suspicion held against the mis-

sionary body by many Japanese

and aggravate their difficulties.

For ourselves, we appreciate the

delicate position in whicn they
stand to-day and sincerely sympa-
thise with them in their concern for

the people whom they love, but we
must ask them to be extremely care-

ful in the expression of opinions on
the situation. This we ask of them.



not because we are afraid of our

country being subjected to a storm

of criticism by the world, but for

the sake of the Korean people, and

for that of peace and good feeling.

Attitude of Missionaries.

(March 30)

Id regard to the present trouble

in Chosen and the attitude of for-

eign missionaries concerning it, Mr.

S. Niwa, General Secretary of the

Japanese Y.M. C. A., recalls the at-

titude taken by Dr. John R. Mott,

the great leader of the Y.M. C.A.

movement, in connection with the

conspiracy case. It will be remem-

bered that in regard to it one of the

foreign secretaries of the Korean

Y.M. C.A,, in conjunction with a

missionary, wrote to the Continua-

tion Committee of the Edinburgh

Conference a letter very inimical to

Japan, accusing on groundless sus-

picion the Japanese Government of

having the intention of wiping

out the Christian movement in

Chosen. This letter was published

by the China Press and in conse-

quence the Y.M.C. A. secretary and

the missionary found themselves

in a rather tight place. Not long

after this took place, Dr. Mott

broke his journey at Seoul on his

way to America from Europe, in

order to deal with the trouble

thereby caused to the Y.M. C. A.

On his arrival at Seoul, Dr. Mott

refused to receive the secretary con-

cerned. This was not of course be-

cause of any lack of friendly senti-

ment on his part toward him. His

great love of all men working und-

er him is too well-known. Dr. Mott,

however, evidently did not like to

have an interview with, and listen

to the man, who committed tbe

indiscretion of offending the autho-

rities for no sound reason. The first

thing Dr. Mott did was to sec Mr.

N. Watanabe, President of the Su-

preme Court, and hear his views

concerning the affair. He next in-

terviewed Mr. M. Komatsu, then

Director of Foreign Affairs of the

Government-General of Chosen, and

finally waited on Count Terauchi,

the Governor-General of Chosen.

Mr. Niwa, who gives his reminis-

cence of the affair was present

at all these interviews. He says

that at these interviews Dr. Mott

invariably put three questions to

the gentlemen he interviewed
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These qaestions were : (1) Was the

secretary involved morally wrong
in character ? (2) Was he lacking

in loyally to the powers that be ?

(3) Did he fail properly to make
Korean young men under hislender-

ship loyal to the Government f

To these questions, both Mr.

Watanabe and Mr. Komatsu gave

no definite answers, nor did Count

Terauchi, who scarcely knew him,

but Mr. Watanabe and Mr. Koma-
tsu gave their frank opinion as to

his conduct. Dr. Mott was satisfied

that the conduct of the secretary

concerned was not quite blame-

less as regards the points mention-

ed in the questions No. 2 and No.

3. He dismissed and sent him home
in disgrace and only after Mr.

Fletcher Brockman, brother of the

present honorary Secretary of the

Korean Y.M.C.A., pleaded for him,

did he give him a post in China.

While thus dealing with a man
who did not loyally support the

Government, Dr. Mott declined to

receive any longer an annual sub-

sidy of 10,000 yen granted by the

Government to the Y.M.C.A.

In telling the story, Mr. Niwa

expresses his unbounded admira-

tion at the upright and manly con-

duct of the world-renowned leader

of the Y. M. C. A., and declares

that such an attitude is extremely

desirable on the part of foreign

missionaries in Chosen at the

present juncture.

Stories of Cruelty Again

(April 1)

In regard to an article entitled

“ Stories of Cruelty ” published in

these columns some days ago, we
have received letters from a few

missionaries describing what they

have actually witnessed in the treat-

ment of Korean agitators by the

police, gendarmes, troops, and

Japanese civilians in their localities.

The writers give some vivid pict-

ures of the harsh way in which

unarmed Korean demonstrators

were handled, and express them-

selves highly indignant at the high-

handed measures adopted by the

guardians of peace in coping with

the situation. Especially indignant

are they at the part played in

the suppression of disturbances by

Japanese civilians, who, in their

opinion, had no right to take part

in it. We have made inquiries

into the matter and as the result

we must admit that in not a few
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cases the complaint made is based

on fact. It is stated that the Sever-

ance Hospital is full of Korean

patients injured during the distur-

bances, many of them bearing on

their bodies unmistakable evid-

ence of the rough treatment they

received at the hands of Japanese,

We are not astonished at the indig-

nation felt by missionaries, who

saw people, whom they love and

with whom are well acquainted,

beaten, kicked, and otherwise bru-

tally handled. It is but human to

sympathize with the under dog.

Had we seen such unpleasant

scenes as described in the letters

referred to, we should have felt

our blood boil.

It is unjust, however, to think,

as some missionary friends of Ko-

reans seem to do, that the excess

committed by the police and others

on Korean demonstrators had the

approval of the higher authorities.

As a matter of fact, the police, gen-

darmes, and troops had orders to

deal with Korean demonstrators

in as moderate a way as possible,

and were forbidden to use their

weapons unless for self-defence.

These orders were at first strictly

obeyed and so at the beginning of

the trouble there were few casual-

ties. Unfortunately the moderation

shown by the authorities was

taken by Korean rioters as a sign

of their weakness, and they be-

came audacious and provocative,

and whenever they were in a po-

sition to overpower the guardians

of peace they did not hesitate to

resort to violence. In the interior

such was especially the case, not a

few policemen and gendarmes and

their families in isolated places hav-

ing been ruthlessly massacred. At

Seoul and other towns, too, Ko-

rean demonstrators have become

quite bold of late. Some police-box-

es have been demolished, several

traracars wrecked, and the police

have been stoned by mobs. In

face of this, it is not surprising

that those detailed to suppress the

rioting have been provoked and

resorted to harsh measures.

It may be asked by sympathisers

of Korean demonstrators : Grant-

ing that harsh measures were

justifiable in the suppression of riot-

ing, what need was there to han-

dle prisoners in rough ways ? In

reply, we must say that there was

none, but the prisoners generally be-

haved themselves arrogantly, as-

suming a very haughty manner and

glorying in their foolish act. In a

moment of excitement, it is not

strange that those in charge of them
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become angry and express their

anger in act. It is inconceivable

that none but saints would act

otherwise. It may be further as-

ked : What about the part played

by"Japanese civilians? We condemn

them for what they did. Even in

their case, however, there is justifi-

cation in not a few instances. We
know of cases in which Japanese

women and children were cruelly

maltreated by Korean rioters.

Only a few days ago a Japanese

woman living outside West Gate,

Seoul, while returning from a public

bath house in the evening was
sei2ed by a gang of Korean hooli-

gans, carried into the woods near

by, and treated by them in an

unspeakable way. It is well

known that coloured people in the

United States guilty of such a crime

are lynched. Japanese cannot be

expected to show themselves better

than Americans.

Foreign missionaries, hearing

only distorted and exaggerated

stories from Koreans only, or see-

ing through coloured glass the

doings of the police and others,

conclude that Japanese behave

themselves like the Huns in Bel-

gium. They are at liberty to say

whatever they like, but if they are

fair-minded they should also try to

hear from the Japanese side. In

order not to excite strong feelings

among the Japanese population,

the authorities are purposely

withholding from the public reports

of the infamous behaviour of Ko-

rean rioters towards peaceful Ja-

patiese. By applying to the au-

thorities, we think, missionaries

will obtain information which

will considerably change their view

of the situation.

Is the Agitation a National

Movement ?

(April 2)

An idea seems to be entertained

in certain quarters that the present

agitation is a national movement.

It is not astonishing that those not

in real touch with the situation

should conceive such an idea, see-

ing that the agitation is wide-

spread and that even women and

labourers have taken part in it. It

also seems that there are many peo-

ple who consider the present agita-

tion as an outcome of the infection

by the Korean people as a whole

of the world-wide yearning for free-

dom and independence and for this

reason as a national movement.
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Those well posted on the situa-

^

tion, however, are of the opinion,

* and we share their view, that such

an idea is vcrj erroneous and that

the agitation is not at all national.

,
It is true that the longing for free-

dom and independence now finding

expressions in many parts of the

world, in Egypt and Ireland in par-

;
ticular, has exercised powerful

influence over the ideas and tho-

I
ughts of many Korean young men

\ and women, who are sufficiently

^

educated to be able to read news-

papers. Also there is no doubt

that many Korean Christians,

^Yho have come under the direct

influence of American missionaries,

have leaned something of the world

situation and been seized with as-

1r piratioD for the independence oftheir

country. It is an undeniable fact

that the agitation has been start-

ed by these students and men, but

it is entirely wrong to think that

they represent the Korean people.

^ Why is it then that the agitation

j
is so widespread, and even keepers

of small shops, peasants, and

labourers have participated in it ?

The answer to this question is that

, they have either been deceived

I and misled by agitators into the

belief that Korea has really reco-

vered independence, or have been

obliged by threat, or hired tojoin in

the movement. As is well known,

the simple-hearted and meek Ko-

rean masses are easy victims of

black-mailers. In many cases it has

been ascertained that people have

joined in the agitation simply for

fear of revenge at the hand of agi-

tators. In many other cases, it

has also been ascertained that la-

bourers have been hired by them

to shout " mansei ” for so much

pay a day. A very amusing inst-

ance is that in a certain locality

agitators managed to persuade a

party of school boys to gather

and shout "mansei” by giving them

some sweets. The boys assembled

and waited for a signal from the

agitators. On the signal being given,

to the astonishment of the agi-

tators the boys shouted "Chekuk

mansei!” (Hurrah for the Empire.)

Whoever thinks that the simple-

hearted and ignorant Korean coun-

try-folks know anything about

such modern ideas as the principle

of self-determination of weaker na-

tions is a man who does not know

the real Korea. It is absurd to

conclude that the Korean masses

are really and consciously aspiring

for independence. Reports from

the interior agree in saying that

all intelligent people of good means
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arc standing entirely aloof from

the agitation and hoping for the

speedy restoration of the normal

condition of things. On account

of the recent high price of rice and
other agricultural products they

ure very well-off and well conten-

ted- In a private letter written

us by a young Korean gentleman,

who was educated iu an American

college, there occurs the following

passage :
—

“ I am sorry to say that even

my home town has got into the

trouble. Thanks, however, to the

energetic measures taken by the

police, the rioting did not continue

long. The disturbance is quite

unfortunate and apparently a feel-

ing of discontent prevails among
a section of our young hot-bloods.

These youngsters, however, do
not know what qualihcation they

should have in the event of the ob-

ject they are crying for being given

them, nor do they apparently care

to 6nd out. I am sure that the

authorities have much work to

handle the situation. Such trou-

bles oecur in any age and among
any nation, but the childishness of

our countrymen is quite problema-

tic
"

We think that the quotation

given above well reflects the feel-

ing regarding the situation of re-

spectable Koreans of good educat-

ion and good means, who arc the

backbone of the nation. As long as

they remain loyal to the powers

that be, there is no fear whatever

that the trouble will become uncon-

trollable. Already the agitation

is subsiding, as is quite natural

with a movement which is not at

all national but only sectional. We
trust that before long the penin-

sula will become as peaceful and
orderly as before.

Disturbances in Korea and

Egypt

(April 5)

A British resident in Seoul has

written a letter to theJapan Adver-

tiser severely criticizing the methods

adopted by the authorities in coping

with the disturbances in Chosen.

The writer tries to represent the

Japanese authorities as no better

than the Huns in Belgium by mis-

representing and exaggerating the

measures taken by them to subdue

the rioters, who apparently appear

to him as gentle as so many lambs.

He says that on the part of the

Korean rioters "there have Iiccn

no assaults, no stone-throwing
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(save when aomc tram cars were

damaged'), no incendiary fires
”

while the only policy pursued by

the Govermneot ia- dealing with

the situation is, according to him,

“that ofsavage repression.” It may
be useless to try to point out to

the writer and people of his type,

since they refuse to judge impar-

tially, that the Korean rioters have

been acting in no gentle manner.

In many cases they have resorted

to violence and have committed in-

describable atrocities, demolishing

Government offices, killing officials,

and insulting Japanese women. In

Seoul there have l>con frequent cases

of incendiarism, and five persons

have becu discovered and arrested

in the act of setting fire to build-

ings. There have been many casu-

alties among the Japanese residents

in the interior, and, although it

is constantly asserted by foreign

“friends” of the Korean deraonstra-

' tors that they are unarmed, it is

a fact that many of them carry

some weapon or other. An official

report says that it has been ascer-

tained that at least twenty thou-

sand demonstratoi*s have been

armed with clubs, kitchen knives,

and similar weapons. In view of

this, it is unjust to say that the

Japanese authorities should refrain

from taking stern measures against

the mobs.

A few months ago there took

place at Calcutta some serious

disturbances, in which hundreds

of Indians were killed by the British

authorities. The full report of the

affair has never been revealed, but

it is presumable from news leaking

out that the British authorities

did not deal with the rioters with

gloved hands. In Egypt very seri-

ous disturbances seem to be taking

place. From meagre reports so far

cabled, it is also presumable that

the British authorities arc adopt-

ing very strong measures to settle

the situation. It is already known

that casu alties occurred among the

Egyptian rioters, that General Al-

lenby has been appointed Comman-
der of the British "troops in Egypt,

and that an order has been issued

that all attempting to obstruct

telegraph and railway communica-

tions will be summarily shot. All

this shows that in dealing with the

situation the British authorities in

Egypt are pursuing a policy similar

to that pursued by the Japanese

authorities in Korea—a policy,

which the “ British Resident ” in

his letter to the /apan Advertiser

calls “that of savage repression”

or “ German methods. *’ Can he
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then say that the British in Egypt

are behaving themselves like gen-

tlemen, but the Japanese in Korea

are acting like the Huns in Bel-

giam. ” ?

Destruction of Forests.

(April 6)

April 3 was Arbor Day aud had

it been peaceful millions of young

trees would have been planted

throughout the peninsula. At Seoul

officials of the Government-General

and teachers and pupils ofJapanese

schools observed the day by plant-

ing seedlings on a hill outside the

West Gate, but it seems that in

the interior, owing to the disturbed

condition of things, very little was

done in the way of afforesting

naked forest lands. Last year 20,

4()(),()00 young trees were planted

on .\rbor Day, but it is presum-

able that the number of trees plant-

ed this year was but a fraction of

the above figures. This is very

regrettable.

What is still more I'cgrettable is

the fact that, as the guardians of

peace are more than fully occupied

in suppressing disturbances taking

place in one place or another, they

have little time to look after the

protection of forests. In normal

times, the cutting of trees is very

strictly controlled, people being

required in many cases to obtain

the permission of the authorities to

cut trees even in forests belonging

to them, while state-owned forests

are of course mere rigidly protected.

All this is done, it is needless to say,

witli no idea of oppression, but

with the inteution ot reviving as

soon as possible many mountains,

which are physically dead because

of the absence of trees. The Go-

vernment measuresfor aforestation

have been showingexcellent results,

as the fact that many mountains,

which were formerly practically

treeless, have begun to be decked in

green shows. It was hoped that

before many years elapsed, the

mountains of Chosen would be-

come as green as those in Japan.

It is feared that the attainment

of this hope will have to be

deferred for several years, because

of the present disturbances in

the interior. The police and

gendarmes are too busy to look

after the protection of forests,

and ignorant Korean people, think-

ing that they have already won

independence and can do ns they
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please, are recklessly felling trees.

In many places, we learn, they are

uprooting young trees planted

before under the direction of the

Japanese authorities to give vent to

their enmity. These misguided peo-

ple do not know what curse they

are inviting to themselves by acting

in such a foolish way. This fact

is further evidence, if more is

f
needed, showing that the Korean

people are still far from being able

I

to govern themselves, even though

I

the Government were inclined to

i

give them autonomy. And yet

there are some people, like a

British resident in Seoul whose

letter to the /npnn Advertiser we

considered yesterday, who think

that “ the studious misrepresen-

tation of the Koreans as a degraded

and decadent people must cease. ”

Not one of those sentimental peo-

ple, it seems to us, who directly or

indirectly show their sympathy
|

j

with the misguided Korean agita-

!
tors and thereby encourage them

to continue their foolish movement,

can be said to be a real friend of

the Korean people.

t

Japanese and British

Methods.

(April 8)

With refcrrencc to our article

published a few days ago, in which

we stated that the British authori-

ties in Egypt are pursuing a policy

similar to that pursued by the

Japanese authorities in Korea, an

Englishman asks us if we “ can

produce evidence recording that

any Egyptian has died as the result

of eighteen bayonet wounds re-

ceived during the disturbances, or

if a single Egyptian child has had

its brains dashed out by the butt-

end of a British rifle?” In answer

to this query, all we can say is

that we have no Japanese mission-

aries living in Egypt, who will

write home how Egyptian agita-

tors have been killed, .^ll we can

know of the disturbances in Egypt

is through the meagre press tele-

grams despatched by Reuter, which

is known to be a British news

agency. How can we produce any

evidence as demanded by our cor-

respondent ? We do not believe

in the least that the British autho-

rities have been pursuing any

German methods in Egypt, but

had Egyptian agitators and their

sympathizers any chance of inform-
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ing the world of what has been

happening in their country, we

imagine they would have some nice

stories to tell about the methods

employed in the suppression of the

disturbances. None can say that

in isolated cases acts of cruelty

have not bccncommitted by British I

soldiers in Egypt, as was undoubt-

edly the case with some Japanese

poUcemeo and gendarmes in Korea.

The difference between cases in

Egypt and Korea, it seems to us,

is that in the former there are no

prejudiced people to cry down the

authorities, while in the latter

there arc not a few who sec things

through coloured glasses. Only

recently a JapaJiese professor came

back from India, whence he was

deported on suspicion that he was

a friend of Indian malcontents.

We can well imagine that if some

Japanese Buddhist missionaries

lived in Egypt and showed any

sympathy with Egyptian agitators

they would be as promptly deport-

ed.

Our correspondent further

writes

:

•• Moreover it would be interest-

ing to know if the British authori-

ties in Egypt have allowed British

firemen to parade the town at night,

armed with long staves, having a

strong iron hook at one end, with

which to dig holes in the heads

and bodies of Egyptian agitators.

There is ample proof of these

things having taken place inKorea.

There is a great deal of differeacc

between a stern policy and a policy

of calculated brutality, the Western

allies had followed the former, the

Huns the latter. What will be the

world’s verdict on the policy pur-

sued by Japan in this country ?”

In regard to the matter of

Japanese firemen being allowed to

parade the streets at night, it may

be explained that, due to frequent

cases of incendiarism taking place,

j

Japanese civilians in places where

I

the police force is insufficient, have

!
been obliged to employ them to

j

guard their houses. Surely no

fair-minded people will say that

Japanese civilians should do no

! such thing, but remain quiet and

I
passive even though fire might be

1

set to their houses and their wo-

I

men and children be assaulted. It

'

is unjust to accuse the Japanese

authorities of pursuing in Korea

“ a policy of calculated brutality.

Undoubtedly there have been some

exceptional cases of excess, but we

tru^t that, all the same, people

friendly disposed towards Japan

and having broad views, will not
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say that the Japanese have been

acting in Korea in any way to

make them afraid of the world's

verdict.

Arrest of a Missionary

(April 9)

\Vc are exceedingly sorry to hear

of the arrest of an American mis-
1

sionary at Pyongyang on the

charge of sheltering some Korean
j

breakers of the law. We hope that
|

judicial examination of the case '

will show that he is innocent of the

charge and he will be acquitted.

It seems, however, that some

lenders of the rioters at Pyongyang

were found actually hiding in his

house. He may not have known

that they were implicated in the

trouble, but this seems to be a re-

mote possibility. We arc afraid

that he will find great difficulty

in showing that he is not guilty of

the crime he is charged with.

Even granting that the mission-

ary concerned is innocent, none can

deny that the conduct of some mis-

sionaries at Pyongyang and Syen-

chon with regard to the tro^ible

in this peninsula has been any-

thing but discrete. Letters writ-

ten by them to Chinese papers

giving sensational stories of the

agitation show that, notwithstand-

ing their profession of strict neu-

trality, they have not observed it

in the least. In fact they give the

reader the impression that they

hnve actually taken sides with the

Korean agitators and encouraged

them to action. We have always

placed full confidence in the wisdom .

and discretion of foreign mission-^

aries, and have endeavoured from

time to time to defend them from

accusations made against them by

the lapanese press that they were

' hostile to Japan. We are keenly

disappointed to find that wc have

been betrayed by some of them.

I Nevertheless we do not think that,

^ because some of them have acted

contrary to our expectation, the

j

missionary body in Korea as a

' whole is anti-Japanese and inclined

! to encourage Korean agitators by

j

sympathizing with them in one

! way or another. It is to be feared

I that the incident at Pyongyang

! will give fresh material to the jin-

!

goistic papers of Japan for further

i
attack on the foreign missionaries

' in Korea, while on that account

the feeling of some of them will be

unduly aroused against Japan.

Wc should be exceedingly sorry, as
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all intelligent and broad-minded

Japanese would be, if the incident

should bring in its train such an

eventuality. It is to be earnestly

hoped that the Japanese press will

show moderation and broad-mind-

edness in dealing with it, and

that the missionaries will not be-

come too much excited over it.

Japan’s Efficient Administra-

tion of Korea.

(April 10)

We learn from a New York des-

patch that the New York Times, in

an editorial entitled " Egypt and

Korea ” published in its issue of

March 20, says that the indepen-

dence movements in the two coun-

tries involve not only questions con-

cerning the self-government of the

two peoples, but the still more im-

portant question whether they are

capable of governing themselves.

Both Korea and Egypt have come

unber the rule of Japan and Britain

respectively, because their peoples

lack this ability. In ruling Korea,

Japan may have occasionally

shown unnecessary severity, bring-

ing about unfortunate results, but

there is no denying that the

Japanese administration is efficient

and has promoted the prosperity

of the people. It is desirable that

Japan will gradually guide the

people and instill in their minds

advanced political ideas and

thoughts, but it is evident that

were Japan to grant the Koreans

autonomy all at once, Korea

would immediately fall into a state

of anarchy, constituting a grave

danger to herself. It is necessary

for the benefit of the world at large

that Korea be given enlightened

rule from the outside for a while.

All fair-minded people, who

know anything of what Japan has

been doing for the welfare of the

Korean people, will endorse this

sane view of the New York paper.

It cannot be denied that Japan has

committed blunders in her admini-

strative work in Korea, but she is

always ready to correct them. It

cannot also be denied that what-

ever inconvenience these blunders

may have caused, the Koreans, it

is but slight as compared with the

good things they have been given

by the new regime.. In every coun-

try and at any time there are mal-

contents. Korea has them too and

due ,to their nefarious work, she

is now passing through a very un-

pleasant time. It is a matter of
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great regret, but we trust that the

trouble will soon pass away and

a better state of things be witness-

ed in the peninsula.

Fictitious Stories from

Chosen.

(April 12j

It is extremely interesting to

read in foreign papers published in

Japan and China all sorts of stories

concerning the trouble in Chosen.

Needless to say, most of these stor-

ies arc highly coloured fictions and

rather poor productions at that.

For instance, the Chronicle, &

journal always eager, or at least

claiming, to print only the truth

and nothing but the truth, publish-

es an article from a correspondent,

which is largely woven out of

whole cloth. To give a few ex-

tracts therefrom :

“ The Japanese banks and post

offices refuse to remit any money

for Koreans, and it is said that

the post offices have conhscated mo-

ney that has been brought to the

window to buy postal orders for

abroad. Surely there cannot be

anv law even in the Japanese

Empire to uphold such acts.

“Japanese policemen arc now

stationed on all trains to examine

every Korean who may be tra-

veling ;
they go through baggage

and person, and confiscate all let-

ters or anything written, these be-

ing torn up in front of the indivi-

dual on whom they arc found. If

any of the letters are of the 'dan-

gerous' type the man is arrested

and taken to prison.

“Any one carrying large sums of

money has to give a satisfactory

explanation, otherwise it is liable

to be confiscated. What the mili-

tary and gendarmerie hope to ac-

complish by these methods it is

difficult to understand. The effect

is to keep alive the hatred and

rouse the spirit of the Koreans."

All this is not true. The corres-

pondence is dated Korea, April 3.

I Probably this is wrong. It should

I have been dated April 1.

Governor-General’s

Instruction.

fApril \2)

I Under date of April 10. Count

i

Hasegawa Governor-General, is-

I
sued an instruction by way of warn-
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iDg to Koreans at large. It

reads :—

-

I, the Governor General, regret

that, while the administration of

Chosen is in order and the result

of it is gradually manifesting itself,

agitation broke out last month,

and the lives of law-abiding people

arc threatened. I have already

issued two instructions by way of

remonstrating with agitators for

their indiscrete movement, and

have since endeavoured to enlight-

en and disillusion them. Neverthe-

less. the agitation has not as yet

come to an end but has recently

even gained strength, and the riot-

ers are now going the length of

attacking Government officials and

destroying Government and public

offices. The people at large are

not of course connected with the

doings of the mob- I think it neces-

sary quickly to relieve the law

abiding people from the affliction

thus suffered by them and to res-

tore peace and order, so that the

people may be assured in their en-

joyment of peaceful living. I have

accordingly asked the Government

at home for the despatch of troops

in order to garrison places in the

joterior. The people at large must

rely on the protection of the au-

thorities, show themselves indus-

trious. and rest in peace. To

maintain peace by military force is

of course contrary to my de.sirc but

it is now absolutely necessary to

take such measure in order to sup-

press the rioters and save the peo-

ple from uneasiness. Drastic mea-

sures will hereafter be taken against

such people as assemble in big

bodies and act in a disorderly man-

ner. It is hoped that the people

will remember this, and refrain

from joining the rioters, for should

they do so unlocked for punish-

ment will surely be theirs. Friends

and neighbours should advise each

other and avoid committing any

action tending to bring them within

the grip of the law.

The News from China

(April 18)

False news go abroad. We are

reminded of this adage by an edi-

torial entitled “ The News from

Korea ” appearing in a recent issue

of tbe Peking Daily News. In it, the !

Editor says in all earnest : “The

News from Korea increases in inte-

rest every’ day. It is now an-

nounced that a provisional Govern-

ment has been formed at Seoul.
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What steps this provisional Go-

vernment is taking for the establi-

shment of its position, what it

is doing to cause susi)cnsion of the 1

functions of the Japanese autho-

rities, we do not know. ” Neither

do we. For none in Korea has

ever heard of such a provisional

Government having ever been set

up at any place in the peninsula.

It is not astonishing that the

Peking paper, which docs not

hesitate to give such absurd news,

continues day after day to give

equally groundless and foolish

reports concerning the Korean

situation. We confess we arc un-

equal to the task of refuting all

these reports, because they are

too many and too glaringly false.

\Vc can only hope that all these

fictions will die a natural death in

time.

After the Storm.

(April 20)

Wc are glad that trouble in this

peuinsula is rapidly passing away,

and signs are appearing that peace

and order will soon be restored.

At the same time we regret ex- ^

ceedingly that circumstances have

compelled the authorities chiefly

to resort to lorce to bring about

this good state of things. At the

beginning the authorities were

most anxious to deal with the

trouble in as moderate a manner

as possible. Unfotunately this atti-

tude of their seems to have been

taken by agitators as proof of their

weakness. The latter Ijccamc more

and more audacious in their nefa-

rious activities, until the authorities

were compelled to decide on adopt-

ing sterner measures against them.

Thanks to this, the agitation has

now all but been suppressed. But we

learn with deep regret that at a few

places the measures taken against

' the local rioters were carried out

i to the extreme, resulting in the

killing of not a few people and the

j

destruction of property. We arc

;
sure that the higher authorities

t had no mind to encourage any

excess, and are as grieved as we

are over those unpleasant occur-

rences. They will no doubt in-

stitute a thorough investigation,

and, when it is found that the

report of cruelty is substantially

true, duly punish those who went

too far in executing their orders.

In all countries it is no uncommon

thing for lower officials of dull

»
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intelligence, in their zeal to make
themselves conspicuous, to misun-

derstand the motive of their stipe-

riors and act beyond the limit of

•their duty. In such cases it

reflects no discredit ou the part of
the higher authorities to punish
such blundering subordinates. Ra-

i

ther it is a disgrace to them if
'

they allow them to escape the
|

consequence of their mistakes. We •

hope that the higher authorities ‘

will properly deal with all those
!

who went beyond their orders and i

committed blunders and excesses

in suppressing the disturbances.

As we have said, though the

restoration of peace and order is a
matter of rejoicing, we greatly

regret that force has been tbc chief

instrument used in restoring it.

Force is an ill-fitting associate of
peace and order. Though there is

no doubt that, in order quickly to
restore order in the peninsula it I

had to be called in to service, it I

should be dispened with as soon I

as normal conditions return. It

will be a very difficult task to heal
the wound caused by the agitation
in the minds of the Korean people.

Nothing but love can do it. We
trust that the Government-Gene-

ral, which had been planning to *|

introduce some great reform in its J

!
policy, will follow a very liberal

line in its future administration of

the peninsula. It is unjust, as

some critics have done, to accuse

the Government-General of a lack

of sympathy with the Koreans,
for no government has been more
sincere and more eager to uplift,

and promote the welfare of, the

people under its rule. Unfortun-
ately the love of the authorities to-

wards the Korean people has failed

to be properly expressed, for the

reason that the method employed
has not been quite tactful. We
trust that the past blunders will

be corrected, and such wise and

j

tactful administrative policies ad-

j

opted as will be fully appreciated

and gratefully received by the
people. But the Government alone
cannot heal the wound. Unless

it is aided by the Japanese people
living in this peninsula in a whole-
hearted manner, all its efforts to
win the heart of the Korean people
will fail. The Japanese in Chosen
must change their attitude towards
the Koreans for the better, treat

them as their brothers and sisters,

and, winning their hearts, make
them loyal citizens of the Empire
of Japan.
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Japanese American Relations

and the Trouble in Chosen.

(April 24)

The Keijo Nippo quotes a certain

influential gentleman as stating

that it was a rnattet of great re-

gret that very harmful rumours

were current as to the behaviour

of American missionaries in Chosen

with regard to the recent trouble.

It has now been ascertained that,

with one or two exceptions, the

attitude of the missionaries was

on the whole fair, and all suspicion

held against them is now gone.

This is a matter to be rejoiced over

in consideration of the relations

between Japan and the United

States. The friendly relation.s be-

tween the two nations have never

changed for the past half century

and are as deep as the Pacific.

The mutual good feeling of the two
nations has further been streng-

thened by the Ishii-Lansing .\g-
|

reement, and there is every rca-
j

sou to believe that their traditio-
'

nal friendship will continue to

grow in intimacy. Some Korean

agitators in the States wanted to

go to Paris in connection with the

recent trouble, but the American

State Department did not grant
j

them pa.ssports. This is proof of
)

the good-will entertained by the

Washington Government towards

Japan.

Continuiug, the gentleman quo-

ted says that it is not conceivable

that American missionaries, well

posted on the world situation,

should have taken part in the

recent foolish agitation of Korean

malcontents and supported them

in their movement. There is, how-

ever, danger that Korean agita-

tors will reize every opportunity

presented to misrepresent the Japao-

csc-Amcrican relations in order to

incite ignorant folks. It is desira-

ble that the American missionaries

show caution in their actions and

utterances, so that they may not

be made tools of by them. On the

other hand the Japanese people

cannot be too careful concerning

their attitude towards America.

Korean malcontents are endea-

vouring to spread all sorts of mis-

chicvoxis rumours. We should be

on our guard not to be misled by

them.

In this connection, we may state

that, at a conference of representa-

tive Japanese journalists through-

out Chosen recently held at Seoul,

Mr. I. Yamagata, Editor of the

Seoi</ Prm, explained to the assem-

bly the dilYicult position occupied
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by the foreign missionaries, and
defended them from manv false

accusations laid against them.

He hoped his confreres would be-

ery careful in the publication of
news items concerning them. This

addre-ss was appreciated by the

journalists resent.

The Suwon Incident.

(April 30)

A Tokyo telegram to the Keijo

Nippo quotes a statement made by
the military authorities with re-

gard to the recent trouble in Chosen.

According to the telegram, the au-

thorities say that the disturbances

have now been quelled. In coping
with them the use of military force

was avoided as far as possible,

and was resorted to only as

the last measure. Troops were
strictly instructed not to commit
excesses. A certain company of

troops, however, was found to

have acted rather harshly at some
villages near Suwon on April 15,

'

while engaged in restoring order.

This w-asdone because of resistance

offered, but as the commander and
men of the company went bevond

the limit of their duty in discharg.

intr it, they were subjected to di.sci-

pliriary measures.

Wc have beard much about the

incident in Suwon District referred

to in the above quotation. There

is reason to believe that the troops

acted there not “ rather harshly, ’’

but very harshly. Wc have no

idea of defending and justifying

their serious blunder, but it must

be remembered that the rioters in

Suwon District were guilty of some

very serious crimes. Notoidvdid

they act violently, but they set fire

to a Japanese school building, des-

troyed police stations, and killed

two Japanese police officers. One
of the unfortunate officers was
killed in a brutal manner, fifty-one

wounds being found in his body.

These acts of the rioters naturally

embittered the feeling of the troops

sent to suppress them and so

the very deplorable incident refer-

red to occurred. Nevcrthelcs,s it

cannot be denied that the troops

made a terrible mistake in acting

as they did. Their duty was only

to suppress rioting, arrest the guil-

ty and restore order. But. besides

discharging their proper duty, they

did what they had no right to do-

namely, punish the rioters. Wc do
not know to what disciplinary
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measures they were subjected, but it

is gratifying to know that all were

punished. From the beginning the

higher authorities, civil or military,

had no idea whatever of taking

any ruthless measures against Ko-
rean rioters, and instructions were

issued by them to their snbordi-

nates to be very careful in dealing

with the trouble. It is a great

pity that in some cases their inst-

ructions were not strictly obeyed.

Whenever such cases came to their

knowledge they promptly issued

warnings to the offenders. Unfor-

tunately the troops responsible for

the Suwon incident were men
sent from Japan and were ignorant

of the local conditions. As they

have been punished ' and made an

example of, we trust that blunr

ders of similar nature will not be

repeated.

No Persecution of Korean

Christians.

(May G)

The /apan Chronicle seems to be

under the hallticination that, in

connection with the recent trouble

in Chosen, the authorities have

been pursuingapolicy ofpersecution

of Korean Christians. “Through-

out the troubles in Korea, " it

says, “it will have been observed

that the Japanese authorities have

directed much of their efforts

against the Christian communities

as well as the adherents of the

Heavenly Path, both bodies being

opposed, one on religious and the

other on patriotic grounds, to the

Shinto cult which it is sought to

extend in Korea.” This is a gross

distortion of the real situation. As

is well known, it was chiefly adher-

ents of the American Presbystcrian

and Methodist Churches as well

as the believers of the Religion of

the Heavenly Path that took part

in the agitation. It is perfectly

natural that the authorities paid

their chief attention to them. It

was not because of their religious

belief, but because of their offence.

Korean Christians of other deno-

minations or adherents of Bud-

dhism and other religions, who did

not participate in the agitation,

have never been molested. How
then can it reasonably be said that

the authorities have been persecut-

ing Korean Christians?

The/apan Chronicle seems to have

formed the erroneous idea on ac-

count of the very deplorable inci-
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dent in some villages near Suwon,

in which three Christian Churches

were destroyed by fire. Wc have

alrealy referred to this affair, stat-

ing that the higher authorities regret

it ver}' much and have punished

those officers and men responsible

for it. Excepting this, there has

occurred in on other place any se-

rious blunder on the part of the

guardians of peace in suppressing

the agitation. All stories of

couelty and brutality, so widely

circulated in the foreign press, arc

either gross exaggerations or 6c-

tions. For instance, it was report-

ed that in Seoul alone as many as

one thousand demonstrators were

killed. As a matter of fact, only

tw’O were killed in spite of the fact

that the agitation was carried out

in a most determined manner and

that thousands of young men and

women took part is it.

The Japan Chronicle remarks that

the curious thing is that not a

single Japanese Christian congrega-

tion in Japan seems to take any in-

terest “in the persecution to which

their fellow-believers are exposed

in the neighbouring peninsula. ”

There is nothing curious in this,
,

because there is no persecution of
j

Korean Christians because of their
'

faith. Japanese Christians at home,
'

however, arc taking great interest

in the Korean situation, as is evin-

ced in by many comments lately

appearing in their religious jour-

nals. A prominent deputation

of theirs is shortly coming to

Chosen to conduct an independent

investigation. We shall welcome

it, for we are conhdent that its

work will result in correcting many
of the erroneous impressions given

abroad by exaggerated and dis-

torted press reports concerning the

real situation in this peninsula.

Crazy View of a Peking
Editor

(May 7)

One of the most foolish editori-

als wc have ever come across

appears in a recent issue of the

Peking Daily Atu-x, alleged to be

edited by Chinese. It refers to the

sentence of six months’ imprison-

ment given to the Rev. Mr. Mowry
by the Pyongyang Local Court

for having sheltered some
Korean law-breakers. The Editor

expresses great pleasure at this,

because, whether the verdict be

sustained or not, by the time the

appeal can be heard, in fact almost
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before these words are in print,

cverj five-cent Sunday School in

America, every tin-roofed tabernacle
from California to Carolina, from
the Lakes to the Gulf, will be

having lessons or sermons on the

subject. Every missionary society

in America will watch the matter

with the closest attention, every

Church member in the country will

be talking about it, every news-

paper will be full of it. Tor the

time being, the Peace Conference

will fade into insignificance, and

the destinies of one American citi-

zen will be of more absorbing in-

terest than the destiny of millions

of dollars of indemnity. The arrest

and condemnation of an American

missionary will be a splendid ad-

vertisement for the Korean cause.

If the Japanese authorities had

been sitting up at nights trying

to find a way of advertising their

failure in Korea they could not
'

have devised a better way of doing

so than by arresting and condem-

ning Mr. Mowry.”

This is tall talk and is on par '

with all the high-sounding decla-
!

rations and manifestoes issued bv

Korean malcontents. No doubt

.Mr. Mowry’s case will attract

some attention in some quarters of

the United States, but it is the

height of folly to think, as the Peking

Daily Ncu/s does, that it will rou-

se the whole of it against Japan.

Mr, Mowry has been found guilty

of an act at variance with the

law and the Japanese authorities

have every right to prosecute him.

For our own part, we do not

think that he intentionally aided

the Korean law breakers. It is

probable that he did not know of

their oficnce. but the fact that

they were found living in his house

cannot be disputed. In view of

this, no intelligent people will find

fault with the authorities for

their action against him. In writ-

ing as it has done in regard to

his case, the The Peking Daily News

is insulting the intelligence of the

.\merican people.

Ry this time, the Peking paper

must be repenting of the silly

things it has said. For no such tre-

mendous echo as predicted by it has

been evoked in the United States.

We have still to wait for the irresis-

tible onslaught of denunciations

and criticisms of the Japanese

authorities followed by an ulti-

matum and a mighty fleet from

.\merica.

The Peking Daily News is doom-

ed to disappointment if it thinks

that Mr. Mowry’s case will help
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the cause of Korean malcontents,

with whom it evidently is in hear-

ty sympathy. The recent trouble

in this peninsula has been sulHcicnt-

ly made capital of by the press

in China for discrediting Japan.

Specially has our Peking contemp-

orary endeavoured to rouse public

sentiment againstJapan by publish-

ing all sorts of sensational stories.

What has been the result, it pro-

bably knows. Japan’s power in

this peninsula ixmains unshaken,

and no men of influence have ever

been found to be supporting the

cause of Korean malcontents. It

is even doubtful whather their

appeal to the Peace Conference

received even a moment’s notice,

^hc world is too wise to pay at-

tention to the voice of a small

group of malcontents, who really

care for nothing but their selfish

interests, against the best admi-
nistration Chosen has ever had-

since history began.

When Even Britain Fails

(May 7)

Referring to the ‘'Annual Report

on Reforms and Progress in Ko-

rea” published by the Government-

General of Chosen, the Japan

Chronicle sneers at the authorities

by stating that, in spite of the

glowing accounts given in it of the

successful Japanese administration,

the peninsula is in a state of

seething unrest. We do not know
whether the British Government

issues similar reports concerning

its administration of Egypt and

India, but wc hear so much about

the humane, enlightened, and mag-

nanimous British rule of these

countries that we have been taught

to think the British colonial ad-

ministration is a model to be follow-

ed by other nations. In spite

of all this, if newspaper reports

are true, both Egypt and India

seem to be in a state such as the

Japan Chronicle can not call quiet

I and orderly. When even Great

Britain occasionally fails, how can

Japan, so miserably little and in-

capable, hope to show better ? If

she did, it would be sacrilegious.
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appendix.

A Visit to West Gate Prison

(May 11)

A few days ago a representative

of the Seoul Press was granted the

privilege of visiting West Gate
Prison to inspect conditions there.

This prison stands near the

Independence Gate and is located

in one of the sunniest and most
healthy places in the whole city,

and has a beautiful pine-clad hill

side as a background. The yard
is enclosed by a high brick wall

and contains several brick build-

ings, besides an office and a num-
ber of work shops built of wood.
The ground is kept scrupulously

clean and everything is in perfect

order. It is in this prison that

leaders of the recent agitation and
many who took part in it are

kept pending their public trial.

The writer was courteously

received by Mr. Kakihara. Gov-

ernor of the prison, in his office

and was supplied with some in-

teresting information concerning

the prisoners in his charge. This

official is, by the way, one of the !

ablest men the Government-Gen-
I

eral of Chosen has in its service.

He is a man of broad and cnligh-
'

tened views and is most kind
I

hearted. Asked what was the

behaviour of prisoners connected

with the agitation. Mr. Kakihara
said that it was generally very

good. When first brought to the

prison, many of them were found
to be in an exceedingly excited

and nervous condition. He caused
baths to be prepared for them and
cautioned the jailers under him to

avoid as far as possible saying or
doing anything that might pro-

voke them, In a few days the

prisoners recovered their mental

equilibrium and have since been

calm and orderly in their beha-

viour. They arc allowed to take

their daily exercise in the open
and every four or five days have
a bath. As for food, those that

can afford it are allowed to have
it brought in either from their

own houses or by specially ap-

pointed purveyors. By way of

precaution against epidemics, the

food brought in from the outside

is very carefully examined. All

the prisoners are in excellent

hcalih. The prisoners are also

allowed to have books, sent in

and the Governor also arranged

for Christians to be given the

Bible, many copies of which were

brought for their benefit.

After being furnished with these
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particulars, the writer was

shown over the prison by the

Governor and the Chief warder.

As with the outside, the inside of

the prison was faultlessly clean !

and all the prisoners were in very
j

good health. The leaders of the
|

agitation were confined separately, '

but others in groups of ten or a

dozen. In spite of their unenviable

position, none of them looked de-

jected or desperate but rather

appeared to be in a cheerful frame

of mind. The writer was allowed

to speak to a few of them, with

whom he is acquainted, and was
pleased to hear thankful words

from them concerning their treat-

ment. The Governor spoke kind

words to them, inquiring after

their health and all answered

gratefully and withbcamlngsmilcs.

There was not to be seen the

slightest trace of rancour in the

countenance of any one of the

prisoners nor any sign of defiance

in their behaviour.

The writer was afterward con-

ducted to the various workshops,

where convicted prisoners were

engaged in weaving, woodwork,

and other handicrafts. Here, the

writer was told, the men are

taught in some handicraft or

other, and many of them are good

artizans when they leave the

prison. In fact instead of being

a prison, it had more the appear-

ance of a technical school.

Deep-Rooted and Unjust

Suspicion.

(May IG)

A foreign correspondent has

written us the following letter :—
“ Dear Mr. Editor :—I feel I

must thank you most heartily for

the recent article on the,West Gate

Sanitarium or technical school,

vulgarly and unofficially called the

jail by ignorant' people. I am

sure that the whole foreign com-

munity must have l>ccu greatly

relieved after reading that pictures-

que and enlightening account of

your olficinl visit. Many had

thought of their friends as being

most uncomfortably crowded in a

small room, with possibly vermin

and may be insufficient clothes and

food. To picture them having re-

gular meals and baths, and learn-

ing trades, with constant smiles

from their foster parents is indeed

most gratifying. It is only a sug-

gestion but I wonder if you could

have the article translated into
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Korean and put in the native pa-

pers. It would relieve the unneces-

sary anxiety of many hundreds of

fathers, mothers, and friends.

" Excuse me for writing such a
long letter, but Imetau emaciated,

pitiful looking man to-day who
had been beaten most frightfully

;

he will be unable to sit down com-

fortably for several weeks. In

many places the skin had been

broken leaving the raw flesh. I

mentioned your sanitarium to him

as a possible place to get board

and room for a while, with the

fresh air, but he looked at me
funnilly and said that he had

come from some big building that

has high red walls around it, some-

where outside West Gate, Seoul.

The. description ofthe building and

the location he gave sounded like

the technical college (jail) but it

must have been some other place

because he had not learnt any

trade or experienced the other

luxuries of the Sanitarium. If you

could locate this place and un-

olHcially investigate, I think it

would be worth while for the sake

of humanity.”

This sarcastic letter shows in

what frame of mind a section of

foreign residents tn Chosen are and

what attitude they take at present

towards the Japanese. They ]>lace

implicit confidence in what they

are told by their Korean friends,

but view with suspicion everything

said or done by the Japanese. As

long as they move with such nar-

row spirit, it will be well-high im-

possible to establish any friendly

relations between them and the

Japanese authorities. As we have

repeatedly expressed ourselves,

thorough understanding and hearty

co-operation between foreign mis-

sionaries and the Japanese authori-

ties are vital for the uplifting of

the Korean people. The latter

know it and have always endea-

voured to secure the assistance of

the former. It is a thousand pities

that among the foreign residents

there are still found some who,

like the writer of the above-quoted

letter, harbour unwarranted suspi-

cion of the Japanese authorities

and refuse to respond to their ad-

vance. We suggest to our corre-

spondent and all those holding

similar views that they visit West

Gate Prison and see for themselves

whether what we wrote concern-

ing it is true or not. If they de-

sire to do so, we shall be glad to

help them in obtaining permission

from the authorities.












